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BUSINESS CARDS. 
leu .s', nitons, 
DEALER IN 
Ci AS FIXTDHES, 
Chandeliers, Pendants and Brackets, 
No. 9B Federal, near Temple Si. 
Pijiius dime on tke most tvaBOR&klti Uraa. 
Decembers, vlislm 
DR. BUZZEIA ., 
Has resumed hia residence. 
Comer Park and Ph asant Streets, 
6y*0Uice hours from 8 to9, A. M ? to 4, P. M. 
November 11 dtf 
HOI,DEN & PEABODY. 
At torneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 22U 1-2 Congress street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. b iror.PE.v sepdliii u, r. pkabodv. 
WItIGHT & BUGM, 
■Proprietors of Greenwood mill, 
BUFKNVll.I.K, 8. C. 
DEALERS iu Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited 
liEVr.ltl'NCEa—R. P- Buck St Co., New York; 
Win. Meflilvery. Esq., Se import; Iiyan & Davis, 
Portland. mui26dtl 
C. «. DOWNES, i 
MERCHANT TAILO «, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No, 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT 
August 30. 18tU5 n dtt 
MTCHAEnSON <t BAMtARD, 
Commission & Shipping Merchant*, 
^avantialit On. 
Particular atteniion given to flie sale oi Eastern 
llay, chartering ot vessels, ami lining Timber and 
Lumber orders. 
Refer — In Boston to Messrs W. B. Keyr.ol s 
&• Co.: Sjpencrr. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s; 
G. M. Barnard Si Co. sep14-d:Jni 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
M A S' JTFA c m 11 Kits 
AND JOBBERS OF 
UTS, CAPS. Fills, 
-ADD 
Straw Goods ! 
3, A- 3» MiddleMi. over Woodman,true .VGoT, 
F O R T I. A N D, ill A I N E 
Ai r (l-dlt _;__ 
STIMSON, BABCQCK, 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUTACTCBritS OP 
Varnishes, Japans, &c. 
;U RROAD STREET, BOSTON 
AC.'.CSTIKE b. 8TIMSOK, JOUK BABCOCK, 
6ai)-'5 JOHN LI VLIiU Ji.r--_'Idm 
OEERINCS, JUILLIKEN & C«., 
JOBBERS OE —— 
DRV WOODS, 
WOOLENB, 
Hare this dayremoved to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
ami OO Middle st., * 
Oii the Old bite occupied by them pluvious to tL® 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tt ___fe 
VI. 1’. KING, 
PHOTO GRAPE I ST, 
137 Middle sirooi. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
jttue 12/Jti_ 
ron\ e. now, Ji ., 
Counsellor anti Atlorucy at Law, 
j,id Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCKY COURT, 
g:| Wall Nirret, New Verb €?iiy. 
•^"Commissioner for Maine and Ma?«arbusttts. 
Jan.'/Odtf 
___ 
~W. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. OO l-£ Commercial •iron, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wn LARD T. Brown, ( Portland. 
Walter H. Brown, F 
1 
Bole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
ior Maine. By permission r. fer to Dana & Ce., J. 
\V. PerkfoB & Co., Josiah H Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobes & Co. IuneJGdtr_ 
w. h phITups, 
CARPENTER, BUI LEER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
S3f Circular and Ji? Sawiug done wilh despatch. 
Moith lings ofall kinds, Doors, Bash and Blinds made 
or turnisned to order. 
•IDS Commercial St * (foot of I*biIi St.,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dti 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
IVo. «*1 Exelmngr Kt. 
J iily ____ 
J. SCHCaiAEHEK. 
fit F.8CO PA INTER. 
OU. e at the Drug Store of Messi*. A. G Siblotter 
bock & Co., 
DOD foaftT£»« Nil, Port laud, Me, 
4a12dtf One door above Brown. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attcrnry and Oouusdlcr al Law, 
iAAAL HANK IIUILIUNO, 
No. Nti Middle Wlrrrl Portland. 
ieblA.it! 
__ 
G. A. SU88KRA UP, 
IWI'WKTIiH. 
M.yNUlTAOTURER AND DEALER IN 
Purs, lfals and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTI.AND, MAINE. 
Bir*GaaU paid lot StiippiDg Fox- ■ ep'.'O.lti 
HOWARD rt Cl LIVE.S's 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law. 
PORTLAND. M NK 
Ojjlcc Mo, 30 Exchange Street, 
dosei b Howard, .ty9’6?-1y Nathan Cleave*. 
"WALTER COREY & 00, 
MA.vpFAeroErin and Dealers hi 
FUBWITIIKE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Reds, dr, 
dnpp’a Block, Sirnnrber Sum. 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
rel>5utf POUTLAND. 
S. FltliKJH AN & CO„ 
Commission Merchants i 
131 Bi’tiad isIrpAjt, 
SAMUEL FREFAIAir, I 
E. X). Appleton. 1 NEW vorr. 
£B'*Particular attention givm to the purchasing 
oi Flour and Grain. 
Eelercnees—Dm id Keazer. Esq E. M. Kenney A: 
Co., W. & C U Milliken J H. Carroll, Ksq T. II. 
Weston & Co. _junclldu 
Ax Ns NOYES a: SON, 
MaDufiActarers &aiaa1 «leul?*8 Id 
ktoves, Jianges S' t urnuotm, 
Oitn be lor.nd iii their 
til*w ufiii.Dmr. on i• mm mT., 
(Opposite the &]«r/et.) 
Where (hey will be pleased to s»>e all their former 
4 customers and receive c.riler*as m-iihI. aug17dtf b 
G. BebbebtCeawfobd. On BERT it. Pcosijey. 
CRA WFORD <t- FUOST.EY, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Solicitors, Conveyancers, &e. 
Offlce corner ol PRINCESS and CROSS STREETS, 
«ninlJabii,IVcir Brunswick. 
«yClaims collected and promptly pa d over. ** nov‘20d5\v* 
M. I>. L I-ANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
3*0. loO Nassau Sired, 
NEW YORK. 
November 27. cod2m 
JllliSEll <£ SMITH, 
Druggists and Apothecaries, 
Ccr. ('onerrxn it WRuhin^teu Nir. 
CJT* Physicians’ preseriptioi’aeureiuiry pul up, one ol llie members ol ih linn having l a«l ten years’ 
experience in this depar« meal. 
■wbntler 2. «i;tw 
u. M. r i yso \ 
Mont imokui. 
\o. ;?<> K\fhan"«‘ Stroet 
I'OHTIAND ME Ui)2l<lt 
W. VV. HUtO)EK. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
Kxtenslon and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Ward- 
robes of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or 
C'liesniDt : fttofces tilted nut* and Job- 
bin*? at‘ended to. 
('or. ofParli A Commercial N|m, S’oril.i ml. 
Deters l*v permission to OSpt. J. B. Coyle and 
oss & Stwcamnt. jj lSeod€in 
GEORGE FICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
aud dealer i.v 
Fnylish d: American Fancy Hoods* 
Xo. 143 Congress, near Washington Street, 
rOKTLAND. ME. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions can fully eom- 
I *»ujnled. s«gt2lu.nu 
PAVkl, CHaiMAR A flASKKLL. 
JOBBVRS OF 
Dry Gbod« and Woolens 
and agents tor (be 
Warren Cashmeres ami Flannels 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They beg leave to call the attention of the trade to 
their 
Sew and Extensive Stocf. of Goods, 
Bhicli tlicy ire i.repauA i*hatlona<!l»v.iiaUli- tern.s 
as can be obtain* din this or any other inai kci. 
Pot Hand, Sept 26, 1867. d3ui 
Dr. W. K. Johnson, 
1JPJ7STIST, 
Other No. 13 I-i Fr.r Sired, 
V'-uiid Uour^i t^pio 11. H. Hay’s Aot#lhe.earv Store. 
ad.&ui-iared when deiiiSbd and thought 
advisable. jy2?codti 
SA MU-tiT, F. COBB, 
INo, Jt5u (-oiiri^nn Streef, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
• >IAN'0 FORTES, Meteilcons Organs, Guitars, j I Violins Banjos, Flut na?, Music Boxes* Con- 
certinas, Accorueous, Tamboriues, Flutes, Fiagco- j 
lole, Ficalos, Clarlonfts,: Violin Bows, Music Stools, ! 
Mode Stands,- Drunks,* Files, Sheer Mqh,', Mimic 
Books, V iolin and Gubar Strings, Stereoscope's andl 
Views, Umbrella:. Canes, Clocks, Bird (’alies, Look- 
ing Glasses. Albums, Stationery,Tens, ink, Rocking 
Hi is.di, Pictures and Frames, Fancy lhipkt-ls, Chil- 
•iien's Carriages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old Piano* Talo n in FxrhaujjC for Wrw. 
fiir^Pianos and Melodeous tuned and to '•**». 
April fi —it 
NOTICE, 
IS hereby given tliat the “Boothbay Marine Rail* way,” at Townsend Harbor, (so culled j is finish- 
ed and ready lor work. It has two Cradles, taking 
u!p twd voiwls at a lime,of two hundred tons each. 
The one on the lower Cradle can he launched whde 
the one on the upper remains, or both can be haulcu 
up together and both launched together. 
There is fourteen feet ot water on the ldwcr Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in a very desira- 
ble place, as they mn North and Southern l*have the 
son on both sides. They are built f the very best 
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Ed- 
ward G. Loriner, drProvincetown, Mass. 
There will be kept constantly on hand, r.uiUble 
material tor, repairing, pointing ainlc^ulknip vessels. All labor will be done with arapatMi and at as low 
a rate as possible. Should be pleased to have our 
trieiuis call on us. 
JOSEPH tttCKERSON, Boothbay, Brest. 
ERASTU8 NiCKERiON, Boothbay, Clark &'Treat. 
DIRECT! »K9i 
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothtay, 
Stii. 
October 12-dl'm 
__ 
MH REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Alim DLAl.Vll I:! 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. K>7 FEDERAL STRBKT. 
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MKRES, &c.,ihat can W found in 
Portland. These goods have heeu selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fur-hioliuble trade, 
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call D respectfully solicited 'Thankful luiriends 
for past patronage, hoping it) raarit a continuance of 
the same, 
jairtdtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
— 
:t a fc 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best and cheapest in use lbr 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paviug, C t ossings, 
Cellars, Stable and Warehouse Floor* 
it is more durable than brick, andis easy nnd elas- 
tic to the foot. Gan be laid in any place where a sol 
Id permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the 
price ui Brick or Cement and in Gardena nr Carriage 
Dri ves without cu rh ■-sf on e. 
The subscribers having put chased the night to lay 
the Concrete in tills city are now j repa cd to lay any 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! g. 
tp* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Order* Left ai No* ti Mouth Stm t, 
Promptly attended to. 
(inlley, Sheridan & Uriilitlis. 
fKSTThe very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 1867. dtf 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
1X0. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1866 and 1867! 
Sl’ATE UF MAINF BOND*, 
n rv of pobti.ann iiumuK, 
<TTY <>F NT. I.OFIN HON On 
BIT! OF IHII AKO 7 •*I U CENT. 
K'HOOli BONUS. 
Tills bond is protected by uu ample .sinking mud. 
and is a choice security lor ibose seeking a safe and 
remunerative investment. 
.Tune and July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Term?. 
Holders of 8 R YRK- Til I It TIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
lloldt iH ol'5 ‘JO’eof IStl J, will And a large 
iu exchanging far other (ior- 
eruiucnl Bonds. 
September 20. dtf 
Cloths! Cloths! 
Just received a large assortment of Uoods|for 
Over Coatings! 
SUITS, Ac. 
ht Come and tee me ! 
A. E. WEBB, 
NO. 3 FBEE NTKFGT Bl.Ot li, 
Septemuer 17, dtf 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing, 
Nulls, Spikes and Holts, 
FOB SA LE ItT 
I. I’M AN SON A- TOBFY, Ag.ulx, 
l*r> Commercial st. 
Pot land. May 22,1SC7. may33dtl 
Brick*. 
-i f-/ l I / \ lllUCKS For sale at a bargain, X OvX.V/vXv/ For ptr.iculais enquire of 
SAW Y Eli & YAU.nEY, 
62 Commercial St. 
or of v ital Cussaul, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dtf 
THOSE SUFFERING Jf^tOM 
Heart Disease, Shortness ol 11 rea I h, 
Cough or Humors, 
USE 
Hausou k K icier’* I oiiic Aromatic nip, 
And lor testimony enquiie oPT'dward Bucknam 31 
Portland sf, Chaff. F. Barnhill27 Watcrville st, bemy 
J.Dyer 23 Alder st, 11. Johnson 97 Washington si, 
all ol Portland, Me; Charlotte 1*. Swett, Sophia 
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. 11. Hay, anil 
all lueoical dealers iu the State. oc^Cdtl 
For Hale. 
f|iHE subscriber oilers tor rale cheai» ibr cash his .1 steam Scow driven by a eight horse power en- 
gine with connecting rear to propeller! has two 
I1019U112 gears, one quick and one Blow, has been used lor hoteling stone and roil, has two water 
tanks and everything in running order; can be s» en at Hiddeford. For tnrtlier particulars, price, &c aildre s J A MEs ANDKhWS, 
_BlAfeMnl. Maine. 
VjUTI(.'!£• I will Mellon i&vorum* terms as to 1.1 payment, or let for a term of years, he lots on the comer ol Middle amt Franklin street?, and on Franklin street,including the corner ol Franklin and 
a° WM* M1LMAK1I, Bangor or aMlIH & khhh Attorney^ Portland. lyPill 
Coffins, Gaskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Ofiler Furniture, 
Of Every Dmripiioa, 
Made from the besHuatenal anil by KXPEUl KNi’Kl) 
c. H. BLAKE’S, 
ieptl8dtt No. 10 Cross St., Pol Hand, Me. 
faints and oils. 
Drugs, Medicines, Dje- 
stuffs, Window Glass. 
AGENTS FOB 
Forest Itiver <( Warren Lead Co. ’a 
CRAFT* 4 WILI.IA.ni4, 
Nos. 6 and 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
pec4—TuTb^ay 
IflBtOVAIA. 
Tt K M O A7' A I, 
WOODMAN,“TRUE & CO, 
1UPORTKKM ANI» DH.ALKHS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
A Vl> S MALL WARES, 
Have till* day removed to Woo Jinan's Block, 
Corner or Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite tliiirolil slle. 
Agents tor Maine for tlio World-rcnowncil 
Linen Linisli Collai* ! 
Willi Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
tiiaj’it Patent Molded Collar 
—ATJ30- 
Atents for L-irgcrs Sewing M chine. 
tVOUUtl t,\, VRI'E A t O. 
Portland, Dec LM, 18c-7. tlcc3(14iu 
12 K M O V A I- 
IIK A It X c£ CO. 
Have removed to 1 heir new store on tlie corner of 
find North Ntml*, 
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment of 
I> 12 Y O O OD§, 
Oroecrios Jfc Provisions. 
November 12. dtf 
12 E M O V \ I- 
H. \V 1 A12 RABEE 
MAH removed from Central Wharf to Richard- son’* Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot- 
ton Street, where he will be happy to see all his oId 
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones Orders 
tor 
Dimension Lunib-r, Pino, Spruce, kc., 
SOLICITED. 
CLAPliOAIIIM, SUING LEU. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds I 
— AND — 
U Ma< eriul 
(urninhed at short notice. 
October 19. dtf 
h sc m o v a l 
u. m hr re wi: n, 
(StirVessor tc J, Smith A Co,) 
Miiuufitdiuvr of Leather Belling, 
Has removed to 
NO. IMS MIDDLE STttEKT, 
Manet t A Poor’s New Block, where may be found a 
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New Knglrind. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivet 9 and Burs. j> l9dii 
X iti K it rTi7i77 
Counsellor und Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. julyddtf 
it i: at o v a /,. 
.1 AMKS O' nON INI KLL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Noiarv Ptiblit A f oiuiiiinMioun1 of Heeds, 
Das removed to Clapp*? New Block, 
(JOB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dll 
REM O V A IT ! 
W. II. CHFIOItll, 
Connselloi' at 1 .aw, 
Acil Muliiiloi- of PuiftilH, 
ITas Removed to 
(tamer of Brpwn and Gonjrrese Striata, 
laid BKOfWN'S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
j'OBDAN & RAJTOALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THK 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
( Evhu« Block,) 
Would respectfully invite the tTade to examine theii 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selcoleil Expressly for (Ills Market. 
83P* Bv personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a <*nare of public patronge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March Is, mi. dtf 
The Subscriber*ig Agent lor the sale of the ctlebra 
ted Pin non* made by mciuuay &; Sons, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PAKIS EXPOSITION. 
And conf-efiiienlI.v stand ahead ol the WORLD in the 
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES. 
I also keep a large as orlinent of oilier FIRST 
CLAS* MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac- 
turers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in excLan^e for New. 
Pianos to 1-Cont. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 337 Congress Street. 
WM. «. TWOSIBI.V. 
(Formerly ol the firm of C. Edwards & Co ) 
augCdlf___ 
Union Street Eating House. 
Si. M. KINIGfI.IT* 
Fontieily of Oolitic Hull Eating House, 
Would iutorm bin friends and the public that 
be has in connection with 
Mi*. Benj. TO. Ileselline, 
Re-opened a Saloon lor 
LATHES GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, but a lew rods below, where they 
should be pleased to sec* the Old Customers and as 
many new as mav wish to favor us with a call. 
S. M. Knight, Bfnj. E. Hahki/iink. 
Portland, July 6-dll 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gan Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Urating«) Huuips, Ac., Ac 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can be purchascain Boston. 
Our stock Is entirely new, and is selected troin the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
We invite poisons who intend to pnrcha e fixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewheie. 
<\ M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 0,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 1?. dtf 
_ 
THOMES, SM ARDON & C0.f 
jobbers oe 
WOOIjEJS'S, 
AND 
Tailors' Trimmings! 
A BENTS FOR THE 
Me Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BinDREOBD, HI K. 
50 Union Street, 
(First Door troiu Middle ) 
Francis O. Thornes. je20Tfftf>tl' Geo. II. Sinai don 
F<rft rs.'Vi .tu. 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
IV. II. 1*1111.1.1 P». 
o 3 <Commercial St., loot ol Park St. 
Portland, Aug 2J»,-dll 
Peaches, Pam sons, <fc. 
J ust received a large lot of 
Fresh Pearlies * ramsons in Cans. 
Also Dried Peaches, Slruwbcrries and Raspberries 
which lam sel!in.r cheap at the 
JAPtiDEHE TIC* NI'ORE. 
WM. L. WILSON. 
noltkilt No. 85 Fed ral St. 
Cl TiO rr II I TN Ctt 
Cleansed and lie paired 
BY WILLIAM ttllOWS, formerly ttl ill Federal street, is now locate*] at lih new store NoGI Fed- 
eral si, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to bis usual business ot iJleaiisin*' and Kcpairing 
Ololbjng of all kinds w ith bis usual promptness, 
jjjp 'Second-band t'lolbln2 for sale at fair prices. 
.Ian ft— eodtt 
irrBairr^iTiTYT 
MliS. COLU V 
(•.ONT1NUES to do business at her dwelling bouse 1 o. 4 Cotton SI reel,a few doors from Free Street, 
w here can be round a cnol-’C sole lion ol 
Millinery, rniuiuitinx erery l.ule Style. 
October 5« dlwteodtt 
U V E 111 ST A BLES 
BOlKuiliii AND BAITING 
b v the subscriber, in the ^able recently occupied by Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER IIALL ! 
Prices reasonable. B. p. PUGG. Agent. July 23. dtl 
lNN«jE£AK«;f 
BAY STATE 
F.re Insura.ce Company ! 
OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
Capital Stock authorized,$: 1011,000 
Capital Stock paid iu $10-1,800 
INVESTMENTS: 
Shares Bink Slock. 
5 Quinpl^araond Bank,.§550 00 
85 City Bank, Worcester,.3500 00 
10 Soullibridge Bunk,.1000 OU 
100 Bank ol Cummer* c, Boston,.11550 to 
8 First National Bank, B.>. tou,.'200 <0 
34 Webster Bank, Boston,..3651 00 
50 Bunk of (he Republic, Boston,.0525 00 
12 Eagle Bilik, Boston, I-loo 00 
15 Hide and Leather Bank, Boston,.2160 00 
3*2 Revere Bank, Boston,.4256 <0 
12 Boston National, Boston,.1200 00 
18 Market Bank, Boston,.189100 
12 Atins Bank, Boston.1200 00 
645,099 00 
Shares Railroad Slock: 
52 Boston & Worcester Uuilroa l,.7722 0j 
50 Fitenburg Railroad,.G150 00 
613, >>72 00 
Bonds: 
5000 State of Vermont G‘s,.5000 00 
Uiibed States Securities: 
10: *oo 81 »s.11225 CO 
50500 5-20*8.5441100 
665.C36.C0 
Lo.n: 
5000 L. Barnard, 55 City Bk. col.,.5- 00 00 
95.0 City ot Worcester,.950000 
$14,50000 
A inuiilit at risk November 1st, 1867,.$4,131,452 08 
The following statement exhibits the assets aud li- 
abilities ot the Company: 
Investments at market value,.$144,107 60 
C li,. 9,294 97 
Premiums unpaid,. 1,123 71 
Office Furniture,. StkUt) 
Accrued Interest,. 1,200 00 
§156,225 68 
Capital Stuck,.§104,800 00 
Losses unpaid,. 9,175 00 
Dividend,. 4,412 63 
Surplus,. 37,838 05 
§156,225 68 
The foregoing is a true statement ot the condition 
o the Bay State Fite Insurance Company, ot Wor- 
cester, Massachusetts, on the 1st of November, A. D. 
18C7. WM, S. DAVIS, Pres. 
L. C. PARKS, Sec'y. 
Worcester,^ 89. November 23,18G7. 
Personally appeared the above named W.S. Davis 
and T. C. Parks, and made solemn oath that the fore 
goinj statement by them bubserilved is true, to the 
best of their knowledge and bcl'Cl. 
EDWARD MELLEN, 
JuiPiceot the Peace. 
.r. II, WEBS1ETI, Ayent, 
Fii«t National Boult Huildiuis, Cor* of 
Mitl tils aud Plum Streets. 
November ?8. eod3w 
Life liiNiirauee. 
NAl’IONAI, 
Travelers’ Insurance Gornp’y, 
OF NfiW YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES R. DOW, President. 
F. H. JONES, Vice-President. 
J. II. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
This Company issues all kinds ot Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c. 
Special Features. 
It issues WHOLE-WORLD POL CIES, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel ar.d Change of 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State of New York. 
It alt oios THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment ctf 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan 
$995)000 deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment of the State of New York as a perpet- 
ual Security fur its Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES NON FORFEITABLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
N. S. GARDINER, 
General Agent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Street. 
November ll-d3m 
Fire lusRrance! 
W. I*. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And Underwriters, 
No. 40 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz: 
I* II (UNIX, # of Hartford,Coia u 
MFKC'HANTN, of Hartford, “ 
NORTH AMERICAN, of liar*ford, *f 
CITY FIRE, of Hartford, << 
ATI. ANTI 4of Providence,R.l 
ATLANTIC MUTUAL ofExcler, N. U. 
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STOKE.*, MERCHANDIZE, 
anti OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
Buildings in proce.-s of construction and Farm 
property insured on highly favorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by fhe great fire in this city, without subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
auy kind. augi’Odtf 
N EW FI KM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
and- 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and takeu the ofiice recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Collin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company's Block. 
Having purchased the interests and seem ed ad the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST Cl.ASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
•I. H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Pori land, July 1,1SC7. julylHdtt 
Insure your horses 
WITH THE 
HARTFORD 
Live Stoek Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
M M 
Cash Assets SaoO.OOO. 
W. D. Little & Co., 
Geueral Agents, 
Office 491-2 exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on Worses soil oth- 
er Live Stock, against drnth (by tire or any oilier 
cause) ami THEFT, at moderate rates ol premium. 
Every person owninga (lood llorsc should insure, 
aug 20dtf 
EVEBIBODI 
Who wants a good drain, a cheap drain, aud a per- 
manent 
Drain, Sewer or Culvert ! 
SECURES TT BY USING 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE 
Please leave your orders the day belore ii Is wanted 
to use, with 
HANSON a: DOW, 
No. 54} Union Street, or at the Factory, 105 Dauforib 
Street. 
jy Terms cash ou delivery. 
J. W NTOt'KlYUMi & CO. 
October 30. eodtf 
__ 
STAR AXLES! 
MANUFACTURi D FROM BEST 
1 #f| 1 § CANTON ^ 
Pm MASS: 
VEFFECT FITTING NUTS 
Fill. THREADS, 
uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, ®nd warrant 
ed to give entire saii'-faotiou. 
Kinalcy Iron A Machine Co., fiiulon, Mi 
October 2. eod3m_ _ 
Cheapest and be-t 
Cheapest and be.*d 1 Teas, Tea?, Teas, Teas, 
Teas Teas, Teas, Teas, 
Coffee, Toffee, Coffe?! 
Coffee, Coffe?, Coffee! 
Save your money 
Save Jour money 
By buying 
By buying 
Your Tea and Coffee of the Great American Tea Co., 
21 Free Street. dec2dlm 
SCHOOLS. 
Kindergarten School. 
T'HE " in,er T «u ol 111 is School lor Children will 1 commence on Monday, OecDtli, at Union Hall Entrance on free street. dcCdlw* 
Portisand Academy. 
Union Hall, Entrance Free St. 
Winter 'Jerm bey ins December £d, and continues ten 
weeks. 
TftWVIS $1.00 PER WI I K. 
ST LDIN IS ot all agOH and altainiurn "s received at :ujy tune during the term. A regular and systematic course ot study is here pursued, affording all the advantages of a public school. Combined 
with this is an elective course, adapted to the ad- vancement an<i necessities of each jjtmieui. Partic- 
ular attention myeu to classes pursuing the langua- 1 
ges. s udents tilting for College, Ac. Private instruction on reasonable terms. 
The W inter 7< rm of F. rening School commences same 
date. 
TJ>This is designed especially for the study ot Book- Kccpnig, Arithmetic, and those branches relating 
more iinmediat ly t<> a business education, a'lbough 
other studies may be pursued at the option of the student. 
Clcrkr and others occupied during the day, will find this an excellent opportunity to perfect themselves in the essential piinciples of business transactions. 
TE Bills 9300 PER MONTH. 
For references apply to No. 28 Hanover Street. 
vt 
P. J. L \ 11R A BEE, A. B Principal. November 25. dlwteod2vv 
NEW STORE 
-AND 
HEW GOODS I 
i*. a. puost, 
MERCHANTTAILOR, 
Having der ided to change bis location oi buiut-ss In 
January, 186$, and being*desirous to open 
at that time a 
New Stock of Goods! 
would call the special attention of his former patrons 
aud all in want ot 
CLOTHING! 
to liis present 
STOCK ofWOOLEJVS, 
whkh he will sell ai price* «o low that no per- 
son need go without a garment on account ot the 
price. You have only to call and be assured you can 
purchase as good a garment, and at 
A MUCH LESS PRICE! 
than at any other establishment in this city 
P OR CASH ! 
My present stock 
MUST BE SOLD! 
and i mean what I say. I will sell 
Fine Heavy Overcoats 
From $30.00 to $40.00- 
Former price $55.00 to $G0,0O. 
Fine French Suits 
From $35.00 to $45.00. 
Former price $50.00 to $00.00. 
Fine American Suits 
From $30.00 to $35.00. 
Former price $45.00 to $50.00. 
Fine French Funcy Pants 
From $10.00 to $122.00. 
Former price $16.00 to $18.00. 
and all other goods in like proportion of discount.— 
This redaction of price is not made to undersell oth- 
er establishments, but I am determined to sell my 
oa n. 
\Ye have on baud a large stock ot 
Ladies' Cloak Goods ! 
that will he 
Sold at a Larga Discount from dost! 
which will be 
CUT AND MADE TO ORDER! 
if desired. Call early and sec ure the best selections. 
I». H. FROST, 
NO. 3311 Id* CONCRESN STREET. 
Portland, Dec. 2, 1867. dim 
BACK AGAIN! 
/,. W. T1DRETTS A CO. 
have returned to their new building recently erected 
by them, on the 
Corner ot Congress and Washing- 
ton Streets, 
where they are prepared to offer their friends and 
the public 
A Large Assortment 
OF 
CUSTOM MADE 
FURNITURE, 
embracing every article usually kept in such an es- 
tablishment. 
Repairing and Upholstery IFork 
DONE TO ORDER. 
December 2. b2w 
New Stock of Dry Goods! 
W. & fTpTADAMS, 
WOULD hereby inform their friends and the public that they have taken the stand 
No. 345 Congress St., 
Recently occupied by Edwin A. Marrett, Esq., and 
are now opening a 
FULL & CHOICE STOCK 
DRV GOODS, 
Consisting in part ol 
lid iunu Broad Cloths, 
Moscow and Castor Beavers, 
Black aad Fancy Doeskins,1 
Cassinirres, Meltons, dkc 
8 Ladies Drees Goods in Great Variety, 
lu new ami Choice Styles and Fabrics. 
Black NilkH, Lodie* Cloaking*, »huwU, 
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric's and other White Goods, 
Domestics ana Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery, 
&c.. Arc. 
Ail our goods are new, and selected with care from 
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at 
the current low rates, and will be f old uniformly at 
the very lowest market prices. 
\V. & F. P. ADAMS. 
Portland, Sept 30,1867. ocldlw t eodtf 
Hour, Oats autl Rye. 
/"V/V BARRELS Howard Slecet, Baliimore.ex- OvHJ u-a Flour. 
3,3041 Bushels Oats. 
300 Rye. 
Just received and lor rale bv 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
oct24eodtf Head Long Wliart. 
Portland and Forest City 
Dye House. 
Ofllce 315 Congress Street. 
WITH an unlimited supply of Pure Soft Water. where gentlemen ran have their soiled and 
faded garments, 
CLEANSED, 
And colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed iu 
every case. 
Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with 
every aj pearancc of new. We dye and finish Italian 
Crapes and Velvets. 
Ladles can have their Dresses tor Mourning, 
dyed and finished in twelve hours. Feathers cleansed 
or dyed, curled and dressed in a style hitherto un- 
known. 
0^0*11 and see samples. 
no7todee24 A. FOSTER & CO. 
I /'»I/1AISH. 200 M imported and domestic Cigar 
V. tor saleb* C 0. MITCHELL & SON, 1 nlSltf 178 Fore Street 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAND. 
Monde y Morning, December 9, 1867. 
Tke Pnnfw ISSN. 
We are near the beginning ol a Presiden- 
tial year. The Republican party, confronted 
on its accession to power by a civil war which 
its lardy success came too late to avert, be- 
trayed alter its second victory by llie Vice 
President of its choice, has put down rebel- 
lion, has compelled a reluctant Executive to 
do its bidding, and now advances to a new 
contest and a third triumph. The results ol 
the war are still undeveloped; the rebellious 
Stales have not yet resumed their proper sta- 
tions; it is for the Republican party still to 
control the process of reorganization. Tlieie 
can he no backward step; our ft lends in tlmse 
States must not be overridden by our late 
enemies. The debt inentred during that ter- 
rible struggle must be sacredly, respected. 
More than that, the right of every American 
citizen to the ballot ou equal terms in aii the 
States must be asserted and secured. These 
are the great purposes which the Republican 
party has at heart, but it is also charged to 
accomplish or perfect incidental reforms which 
alouein ordinary times would justify the or- 
ganization of a party. It lias given to the 
country a banking system which has simpli- 
fied all our domestic exchanges. It has giv- 
en us a bankrupt law, wisely careliil of the in- 
terests ol both creditor and debtor. It lias 
withdrawn irom the hands of the Executive 
that vast patrouage which since Jackson's 
time has been prostituted more and more 
recklessly to base and personal ends. It 
stauds pledged to briug into our civil and di- 
ploinatic service those elements of character 
anil ability which have long distinguished the 
army and navy. 
Such a parly cauiioi be defeated. Its de- 
sires are the desires of the great body of the 
American people. Its aspirations are prophe- 
cies ot future laws. Its intelligent oppo- 
nents venture only to find fault with its 
methods, and we learn better by their criti- 
cisms how to reach our ends. John Qniney 
Adams, addi easing the Democrats of Con- 
cord, says of the Republicans,‘‘When I read 
their noble declarations of ail undying in- 
tent to struggle on till the equality of all 
men, irrespective of race or color, be/ore 
the law, is irrevocably established, I eau 
heartily say amen.” The New York World 
contends strennonsly against the shallow fi- 
nancial sophistries of Mr. Pendleton, who 
nevertheless seems likely to secure the Dem- 
ocratic nomination tor the presidency next 
year. Even the Eastern Argus declared last 
year, timidly and hiietly, in a solitary para- 
graph, in favor ot impartial suffrage! All men 
who are not stone blind, see that the princi- 
ples of t!.e Republican party ure the princi- 
ples which are to rule this nation, are the 
principles which the American people cher- 
ish in their heart of hearts and which tliere- 
lbre must sooner or later prevail. 
Shall they prevail next year? If it is un- 
derstood that these principles are involved In 
the contest, assuredly yes. If it is not under- 
stood, if the issues are not cleaily presented, 
If the sharp points of the controversy are 
blurred and indistinct in the popular appre- 
hension—possibly not. The mass of the 
Democratic party is stagnant if not reaction- 
ary. It cannot be lifted out of the old ruts. 
The leaders cannot control It; it will hang 
like lead upon their skirts. It will oppose im- 
partial suffrage; it will blindly assail the na- 
tional credit under the impression that it is 
attacking the Republican party; it will con- 
tinue to lament the downfall of slavery. That 
is the party witft which we are to contend. 
We ought to have a majority of thirty thou- 
sand votes against that party here in Maine 
next fall. They are here; we-ougbt to have 
mem at me pons, can it lie done by extraor- 
dinary exertions during the last lew weeks of 
the campaign ? Can it be done by srndmg 
speakers into a few towns in each of our six- 
teen counties? Can it be done by the hasty 
distributiou of a few cart-loads of campaign 
documents? These are all well; they do 
something; they stir up men whose opinions 
arc? formed; but they do not contribute to 
tlie formation of opinions. 
Opinions which are worth anything, which 
can be counted on as motives, are formed 
slowly, from many facts, considered, weighed, 
interpreted. The steady influence of a news- 
paper, calling attention week alter week to 
the developments of current history, to the 
utterances of prominent men of both parties, 
to the exact points of difference between tlie 
two parties, is worth more tliau all the elec- 
tioneering devices that can be contrived. It 
is the men who do not read, who are think- 
ing only of their farms, or their shops, or their 
dicker and traffic, who will stay at home on 
election day, “If every mau in the country,” 
says the New York Tribune, “could read and 
did habitually read two good journals, one of 
each party, we should have no more doubt of 
electing a Republican president next year 
than ot the rising of the sun." 
It is time to begin the campaign now. It 
is time to see now that every voter who can 
read is supplied with a good Republican news- 
paper for the c fining year. We call upon 
our friends all over the State to aid us in our 
attempt to increase tue circulation of the 
Press. For Maine readers it lias tlie advan- 
tages which belong to a paper representing 
Maine interests. The details ot general news, 
as they are to be tbun 1 in New York news- 
papers, W'e do not undertake to give. A suf- 
ficient summary of the current history of the 
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our 
reports of the proceedings ol G'ongiess will 
nevertheless be as lull as any New England 
journal publishes, and our regular correspond- 
ents at Washington and New York, the polit- 
ical aud commercial capitals of the country, 
have already given proof of their ability.— 
Our arrangements for procuring Maine news 
are unequalled. Dispatches to the Associat- 
ed Press from all parts of Maine, we shall of 
conrse receive; but iu addition to these, we 
have regular correspondents in the principal 
cities ol the State, occasional correspondents 
at other points, and we have arranged for 
special dispatches from the State Capital ev- 
ery night, so long as the legislature is in ses- 
sion, containing the substance ol the day’s 
proceedings. All matters of local news or in- 
terest will be reported and discussed iu our 
columns more fully thau can be expected of 
newspapers out of the State. The various 
iailroad enterprises now in progress, the em- 
ployment of onr water power which is begin- 
ning to attract attention abioad as well as at 
home, the bearing ot Congressional, legislation 
uponour manufacturing,commercial, lumber- 
ing, fishing and shipbuilding interests—these 
and other kindred topics will claim a large 
portion of our spa> e. The relations of Maine 
to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate 
that we shall be compelled to give consider- 
able attention to Canadian atlairs and shall 
continue our weekly review of Canadian 
news. 
the Maine Stale Press is as carefully 
made up as an entirely independent paper. It 
will contain a complete Congressional and 
Legislative record from week to week, a sum- 
mary of State news arranged by counties, an 
agricultural department containing articles 
prepared expressly for its columns, the ship- 
ping news ol'the week in full, market reports 
carefully revised to date of publication, a 
readable slory every week and a page of en- 
tertaining miscellany, together with the most 
important corespondence, reports and edito- 
rials, and the latest telegraphic intelligence, 
from the dally edition. The Maine State 
Press is a quarto paper, eontainingeight large 
pages and is the largest paper in New Eng- 
land. It will be turnished to subscribes as 
heretofore, for Iwo dollars a year invariably 
in advance. To clubs, during the coming 
important year, we are willing to oiler a liber- 
al reduction. To clubs often we will send 
the Maine State Press one year for seven- 
teen and a half dollars, and If to one address, 
for hi teen dollars, strictly in advance. New 
names sent in between now and the first ol 
January will be entered at once on our sub- 
scription lists and credited for two dollars to 
January 1, 1800. Specimen copies will Ire 
sent free to any address. 
v urine I s’ work for Dnnnlln. 
fbe first snows generally lie mote level 
than any which fall late in the season, and 
this opportunity should he embraced, as soon 
as a sufficient quantity h;u> fallen to cover the 
rocks and rough places, for bringing to thr 
house a sufficient quantity or tire wood to 
last a year. In this eold country fuel is an 
article of first importance, and he who keeps 
a year's supply ahead Is a prudent and wise 
man. 
Though the days are short, more lalxrr may 
be performed with a sled in December than 
in February or March when tlie snows tire 
drifted in heaps or where the sun has ma le 
black patches in the pathway. 
If the ground is yet hare the opportunity 
should he improved to pick up the broken 
and scattered wood in the forest, when it is 
still worth something for fuel, but nothing is 
saved hi this way unless \vu can get it with- 
out breaking down the young growth. 
It is now geueially agreed, that the best 
inode ol cutting wood is, to clear a lot com- 
pletely, and let the new growth have a fair 
start, unobstructed by tall and branching 
trees ol an older growth. When a lot is d< 
signed for wood merely, without regard to 
timber, we gain by cutting while the wood is 
young; the wood is better; it is more easily 
prepared tor the tire; and the new shoots 
trout a young stump are much more vigorous 
than from au old one. 
Relative Value rf Ron,. 
Ill the cultivation of edible roots lor the 
use ol' tarin stocks it is important to know 
what kinds coutain the greatest amount ol 
nutriment adapted to the physical advantage 
of the animals. In relation to this subject, 
we happen to have amongst our loose papers 
one kindly lurnished us by the late Dr. Eze- 
kiel Holmes, which exhibits the comparative 
quantity of nutritious matter ol several sorts 
of common roots, and the component paits 
of which they are made up. We give it in 
the form of a table, showing the amount of 
nutritive matter in 10n0 parts of each: 
Nutritive matter. Star.-h. Sugar. Uluien. 
Potuloes *0b to *60, wbieb aro IhO, *0 13 
Iteil beet lr.uj 14 1*1 I t 
Maug. wuitz. l.i> 13 lib 4 
Fiat turnip 4* 1 34 U 
Rutabaga CO 'J 61 * 
Carrot !>8 3 SS 0 
Parsnips 10U a oo b 
[ iam resiuue oi mo roots which is always 
the hugest half, is composed of vegetable 
fibre. The nutritive matter of a certain 
amount in some roots, we suppose is not 
equal iu value as food with the nutritive mut- 
ter of the same amount in oihcis. What is 
adapted to the constitution of one species of 
animals, is not always equally adapted lo the 
necessities of other kinds. The farinaceous 
matter of potatoes—the starch—which, by 
the above table appears to be much great* r 
than iu any other vegetable, may not, alter 
all, support life so long as a smaller quantity 
of other matter—as the saccharine. 
In any event, the mangold wurtr.cl lias a 
decided advantage over the Ttitaaga. It 
has more than twice us much nutritive mat- 
ter and nearly three times as inueii sacchar- 
ine matter. The latter is peculiarly adapted 
to milch cows and to swine, which ate greedy 
for every saccharine substance. Even carrots, 
according to the above chemical analysis, 
have less nnti itious matter, and less sacchar- 
ine substance than the mangold wurtzel. 
For this reason, aiuo.ist others, we have for 
yeats preferred to raise the mangold wurtzel 
to any other roots for stock. Were It not 
that they are more easily raised and har- 
vester! than parsnips, we might give pref- 
erence to the latter. As it is we usually raise 
about as many of one as of the other kind. 
TBAxr. 
Depend upoM Yrarwlitu 
This is an excellent principle foi the work- 
ing and trading classes of the community to 
adopt, but we iear the true philosophy oi it is 
not generally understood. Notwithstanding 
the many ties which connect a man with so- 
ciety, lie nevertheless has stamped upon Ins 
brow the orginal decree, that he must be chief- 
ly dependent upon his own exertions and la- 
bors for support. It is an incontrovertible 
fact, founded upon general experience, tliat 
when a man trusts to his own exertions in 
life, he generally succeeds,—If not in amass- 
ing a fortune, at least in obtaining a ccuilort- 
able living. On the other hand, he who de- 
pends upon others for his success in lile, of- 
ten finds himself wofully disappointed. Noth- 
ing gives so good an appearance of well doiug, 
as the personal activity of a man daily ex- 
erted (or his own interests. But should the 
same individual lindhiniseit suddenly offered 
a patronage,likely to enrich him, or fall inlo 
the inheritance of some antiquated dame, it 
is ten to one that he ceases to he industrious 
from that moment, and is finally ruined. 
The only true way to make a happy progress 
in this world is to go on in a persevering pur- 
suit of one good object, neither turning to the 
right nor the left, but making our business 
our pleasure as much as possible, till we find 
ourselves at the goal of our wishes, with a 
fortune almost unconsciously in our posses- 
sion. Humanity, kindness, friendship, have 
their claims upon us which we should always 
consider and look upon with good and proper 
feelings, hut not injure ourselves by giving 
too freely to relieve the wants of others. We 
should be just, kind and affable to all,and en- 
deavor to instill inlo the minds of others the 
same spirit of industry and perseverener, that 
animates us, enjoining them always to re- 
member, that success in lite is more certain 
of attainment by their own unaided exertions 
than by any reliance lor assistance upon 
others. -Tbani. 
Dep»riin«ul K«p«rl«. 
The annual reports ol heads ol departments 
and their subordinates are so numerous and 
so loiu that we can find space l‘or ouly brief 
summaries. 
POSTMASTER GENERAL. 
During the past year Mr. ltamlall the Post- 
master General, has sold over three bundled 
and seventy-one millions of letter stamps, 
over forty million ol plain stamped envelopes, 
and more than sixteen millions of stamped en- 
velopes on which he had kindly printed the 
names, addresses and requests tor return ol 
the persons who bought them. He sold also 
nearly two millions of newspaper wrap|iers, 
stamped. The whole amount of money he 
received for these articles was #13,401^073. 
The whole revenue of his department was 
over hlteenmillion dollars, which is less then 
half a dollar a head lor our whole population. 
Next year, however, Mr. Randall means to 
speud over twenty-two millions, and expects 
to receive sixteen millions. He complains, 
justly, that the franking privilege is very gross- 
ly abased; the/ac simile, franks of different 
members of Congress are Ireely used to circu- 
late obscene 1 looks and papers, lottery circu- 
lars, business cards, Jic, and to cover all kinds 
ol business and domestic correspondence ol 
persons uot authorized by law to hank mail- 
able mat ter, and unless some means are used 
to cure this evil, presently a million a year 
will lie needed to carry the franked letters 
and packages alone. This free ciiculatian ot 
what is for the most part twaddle, now costs 
seven thousand dollars per annum. 
To transport the letters anil newspapers, Mr. Randall employs 037(1 contractors, who 
have 7742 mail routes, wilh a total length »> 
203,240 miles, which is so olteu travel sed as 
to make the annual transportation amount to 
78,882,789 miles. Railroad routes have a 
length ol 34,015 miles, on which over 32 mil- 
lions of miles of mail transporiaiion is done, 
at a cost of 11.75 cents per mile. Steamboat 
routes have a length of 15.098 miles, and over 
three million miles of transportation, at 14.7 
cents per mile. Other routes cost to run 11.- 
05 per mile. 
There has been an increase during the year 
of 225124 miles ol route, and 7,144,875 miles 
of transportation. 
There are now eighteen railroad routes on 
which what is called the railway |iostal ser- 
vice Is used—that is to say, the in its are sort 
ed and prepared lor delivery on tile cars. Mr. 
Randall says: “Assuming that the railway 
poslal service on live thousand miles is cost- 
ing #35,000 per annum, or. an average of $7 
per mile over the ordinary or old route-agent 
service, the tact that twelve, twenty-four ami 
ollen lol ly eight hours are saved in the trails 
mission ol all the mails passing over these live thousand-miles would seem sultieient to 
justify the increased expenditure. 
Twelve hundred and twenty-four money 
order offices are now in operation; 458 have, been established daring the year; 574,490 or- 
ders were issued during the year, represent- 
ing over nine million of dollars, and an aver- 
age sum of a little over #19; 1915 orders were 
iH. '.''".“'““".tnid replaced; and the proht on the busing alllollll‘s sbckii art ok THK irrKKIOK. The report o the is«-rei»ry of the Interior- states that dun .g he la* r,M.al year 7.041,- 
114 acres ol public land were disposed of, 2,- 
421,800 more acres than were disposed of iii 
the previous year. The cash receipts lor sates 
and lees amounted to 8l,'!o7,8t!2. 
Mr. Browning expresses his opinion that 
the pension act of July 14. 1802, is the most 
comprehensive au.l munificent ever made by 
any Government tor similar purposes. Its 
admiuishatiou, however, has shown the ne- 
cessity of amending it in several particulars, and rccommendalions for such amendments 
are aceordinulv made. 
m regard to Indian affairs, the Commi:sioii- 
er i» in lavorofg-tting the ilitlereut tribes locr- 
i!.. .fU“ reserv'atii)ii5 which may lie emit isuous, out.tlie wild tribes must be located at some distance irom each oilier, and tliey must be gradually won from their present barbarous 
customs to tlie habits ol civilization. To 
complete tlie removal ol the rations Indian 
tribes lo properly located resetvutions, tlie 
Commissioner recommends the appointment 
ol two Commissions, each consisting of uot 
less than three persons, lie says that it a 
tithe of the money expended during the last 
year in military operations against tlie In- 
dians laid been honestly and judiciously a|>- 
p.ied to purposes of peace, the necessity ol a 
resort to war would have been avoided. Au 
increase of the salaries of Indian supciinlcnd- 
ents aud agents is recommended, as the ticst 
means of securing honest and laithlul men 
for the occupancy of these important places. 
During the year ending September 30, I860 
there were 1(1,547 applications tor patents, and 
11,655 were issued. The receipts of the pen- 
sion bur-an were $6112)10, and tlie expendi- 
tures $554,500. The entire balance in the 
Treasury to the credit of the patent fund is 
now $286,607. 
The whole expenses connected with the 
holding of United States Conrfs during the 
year, and tlie payment of tlie various officers 
connected to them amounted lo $1,605,626. 
COMUISSIOXkK OF AOKICULTCUE. 
'1 lie acting of Commissioner of Agiiculture 
John \V. Stokes, makes several suggestions iu 
Iris report, fie urgently advises tlie rescind- 
ing of tlie cotton tax, inasmuch as it is 
‘disastrous and disheartt ning in the ex- 
treme.'’ The cattle plague or rindpest h. v- 
htif disappeared In Europe, he advocates the 
re|ioal or modification ol the law prohibiting 
the importation of cattle. 
lie deprecates the introduction of Coolies 
for cotton production. “Such lalior,” he as- 
serts, -is unskilled and far interior to negro 
labor, and will add to the complications pro- 
duced by the jealousies and predjudtces of 
iacca differing in character, taste and tradi- 
titional customs.” 
Tlie wool-growing interest, lie tells us, in- 
volving a capital of hundreds of millions ami 
underlying the piosjierity ot American agri- 
culture in a degree scarcely appreciated by 
burners themselves, lias been saved from 
threatened aunUiilutiou.hy tlie action of Con- 
gress iu placing a duty upon tlie toreign arti- 
cle equivalent to the internal taxation eudur- 
ed by the wool-growers. 
Thk Amkiiican Justifikk, is the title of a 
new weekly journal just started iu Salem, by 
Mr. Charles \V. Felt, the inventor of the type- 
justifying machine. Mr. Felts paper is an 
excellent oue, anil ifit is a lair indication of 
the adaptation of bis invention to the purpose 
intended, the latter is a complete success. 
Vni-iotiew. 
—A resident iu Pere la Cliuixe, Paris, order- 
ed, nrevious to his death, that a copy of Ln 
Patrie should be placed on his tombstone eve- 
ry morning. This eccentric request is daily 
carried out, and there on the grave can he seen 
a heap ol musty old papers. Some wug has 
thrown amongst the heap copies ol' La Holeil 
and Im Lune, to give some light on the sub- 
ject. 
—An Alabama paper announced that it 
would keep silent in regard to a“ccitam little 
all'alr.” if a bottle of champagne were sent to 
the office. The editor received seven bottles 
from seven different parties. 
—Walt Whitman says in bis article on De- 
mocracy in tliu Galaxy, that such a comic- 
painful hullabaloo and vituperative cat-squall- 
ing as Carlyle’s “Niagara Leap,” he never yet 
encountered in the extremest hour of mid- 
iliuht, iu whooping Tennessee revival, or Bed- 
lam let loose in crowded, colored Carolina 
Imshmeeting. 
— A Lowell (Mass.) widower, jnst married 
for the third time, has had thirty-one children 
previous to the new arrangement. 
—Dr. Tyng says he hasn’t written a sermon 
since he was ahoy. Some one asked him how 
he became so excellent an extempoiaueou* 
preacher. “By ruining half a dozen parishes 
in the attempt.” was the witty reply. 
—So use your own as not to injure your 
neighbors, is a true rule ot law. So to conduct 
in public assemblies as not to aunoy your 
ueighbors, is the first duty of every oue. 
—“Hans, where you get that knileV” “I 
finds him, farder.” “No. Hans, I believe you 
tells one big lie.” “No, larder, dot is true; I 
is the luckiest boy you never see.” “Veil, 
Hans, I has to vip you.” “Not cause l steals, 
farder?” “No, liars, X vips you cause you so 
very lucky.” 
—A John Bull, conversing with a Canadian 
Indian, asked him if he knew that Ihe sun 
never gets on the Queen's dominion? “No,” 
said the Indian. “Do you not know the rea- 
son why?” asked John. “Because Heaven is 
afraid to trust an Englishman iu the dark,” 
was the savage’s reply. 
—The N. Y. World, speaking of Weston’s 
walk, says: “Eager as had been the curiosity of 
the other towns to see and applaud the young 
man—wild as had been the excitement alt 
along the lake shores—in Chicago it grew to 
something at once in keeping wiih that city 
and outshone in transcendent tomfoolery all 
that had preceded it.” 
—At a recent meet in England a large num- 
ber of gentlemen followed the hounds, and 
several ot them were injured. One of tho 
damaged persons was a clergyman, and two 
others were baronets. The injuries range from 
severe contusions to broken legs. 
—A large balloon ascended from near tho 
Paris Exhibition on the night when the mete- 
ors were seen, and tho iieople who went in it 
reported that as they were passing over Com- 
piegne a number of magnificent aerolites were 
seeu. 
—At Lexington, the United States flag, 
which had been raised over the Agricultural 
College of the Kentucky University was torn 
down one night last w«ek, and afterward 
found on the street with the following brave 
notice pinned to the helpless bunting: 
No uegro bureau flag shall lloat over the Ag- 
ricultural College while I an) a student of the 
same. A Lover of Right. 
The poor fool did not kuow, evidently, that 
his College was the special gift of Uncle Sam 
to Kentucky; and that lie, consequently, was 
an eleemosynary beneficiary of the very stars 
and stripes which he Attempted to dishonor. 
Nasliy wife have to plume liis wings lor a 
higher flight than he has yet attempted, before 
he can do full justice to the “Confederate X 
Loads, which is in the Stait of Kentucky.” 
—An Iowa paper is credited with qualifying 
an obituary notice of Fitz Greene flalleck by 
saying that though he was a fine poet, be was 
no great shakes of a military inan. 
—Mr. \V. D. HowelL, in his recent volume, 
“Italian Journeys,” in describing some reli- 
gious ceremonial at Lome, thus touches one of 
the minor features ol what is in itself all oo« 
monstrous anachronism: “The guard kept 
good order in the chapel, and were no doubt as 
nsefifl and geuuinc as anything about the poor 
old Pope. What gorgeous follows they were, 
and, as soldiers, liow absurd? The weapons 
they bore were as obsolete as the excoonuuni- 
eation. It was amusing to pass one ol these 
play soldiers on iruard at the J«irn( the Vati 
can—tall, straight, beautiful, superb, with hi« 
halberd «» hi* shoulder—and then Come to a 
warrior outside, a little ugly, red-legged 
French sentinel, with bis Minie on bis aim." 
—At Liege, on the Meuse, there lias just 
been erected a gigantic statue of Charlemagne, 
that weighs nine nr ten thousand kilo- 
grammes, and is rive metres high. It rests up- 
on a pedestal 7..ri0 metres in lie!•'lit. It baa 
been noticed (by Figaro) that a statue of this 
solidity should lie a rather burdensome glory 
to be supported by a town of Lby/efeork). 
—A Canadian of French extraction eaino 
over to visit the Exlbition In Paris, and was 
hospitably, as a relative, received into a French 
family lor a mon h. One night ho entered tlio 
bedroom of his host, picked a lock with con- 
summate address, and abstracted securities 
payable to the bearer worth M.OOOf., witli their 
coupons attached. Alter the aet ho retired to 
rest, and in the morning took leave, left Paris 
by the railway, and reached Liverpool, whence 
he addressed a note to this effect to his vic- 
tims: “It is I who have taken vonr securities, 
your diamonds, jewels and plate. But it is no 
robbery; it is a forced loan. With its produce 
1 shall do a great business in Canada. If 1 
succeed I will repay von with interest; if I 
fail, it will lie dead loss to you and me.” 
—A man in Indianapolis, lnd., has bet that 
he can walk on his hands from the bridge to 
the Lunatic Asylum. He I,ad better stay 
I 
there if he succeeds. 
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Tuk House of Representatives lias decided 
by a vote id almost two to one, that tlie ‘*usur- 
p.-rious" relied upon by tbe Judiciary Com- 
mittee do not call for tbe impeachment ol the 
President. Gentlemen who have been speak- 
ing of this iuvestigatiou as a partisan move- 
ment will please take notice. If 
now Mr. John- 
son eau oiler a plausible excuse for su«|<eudiuK 
Mr. Stanton, he wili have a tail prospect of 
•eiiiut; out his term. 1 f on the contrary he 
takes courage from this escape to set up liis 
judgment ot tlie constitutionality of the teu- 
urP-of-pffica act, and refuses to comply with 
its requirements, he will put himself clearly 
in the wrong, and will hud that vole ot Satur- 
day promptly reversed. The reasons for Mr 
Stauton’s suspension must be presented to tlie 
Senate within the next two weeks,or Congress 
will ask why. 
York Cottnty Election a.—The York Coun- 
ty election*, as our readers know, engaged the 
attention of the Go»ernoi and Council last 
week. There were two irregularities in tlie 
returns. Tn York 289 ballots were east, hav- 
ing, contrary to law, certain “distinguishing 
marks” constituting the words and figures, 
“Democratic Nominations, Sept, 1867.” If 
these irregular votes are counted the Demo- 
cratic county officers are elected, if not, the 
affairs of the county will be administered by 
Republicans. The question arises whether the 
Governor and Council have authority to re- 
ject these votes after they have been received 
by the municipal authorities, and this ques- 
tion has been referred to the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court for decision. The Senatorial ques- 
tion is further perplexed by a return of 1625 
votes from Kenncbunkport. This is evidently 
an error, as Kennebuukport has never cast 
more than fire or six hundred votes, but the 
decision of the Couucil is that iu this case they 
cannot be expected to go behiud the returns; 
the Senate alone can go into that investigation; 
and upon the face of the returns it appears 
that there is no choice, which fact they report 
accordingly. 
Tlie sfrong point of the impeachers, and the 
one which no doubt had its weight with Mr. 
Churchill, is the manner in which Andrew 
Johnson lias set the Constitution and laws at 
defiance, in presuming to reconstruct the 
Southern States in opposition to the will oi 
the only body that hao any legitimate author- 
ity in tfio premises.—Portland Press. 
If it were true, as the Press arrogantly as- 
sumes, that Congress alone had legitimate au- 
thority to initiate the organization of govern- 
ments in the Rebel States, then the “strong 
point" against Mr. Johnson collapses entirely 
iu the light of the evidence given by Grant und Stanton before the Committee. It is prov- ed beyond dispute by that testimony, that Johnson s reconstruction policy was the same 
as agreed upon by Lincoln and iiis Cabinet 
Stanton himself having drawn up the procla- 
mation for Lincoln which Johnson afterwards 
issued to the people of North Carolina,—Au- 
gusta Standard. 
The complaint, we beg the Standard to ob- 
serve, is not that Mr. Johnson, at the close ot 
the war. undertook to restore civil government 
in the rebel States, as Mr. Lincoln would have 
done if he had lived, hut that after his experi- 
ment had proved a failure, he undertook to 
foTee his policy upon a reluctant country “in 
opposition to the will of the only body that 
had any legitimate authority in the premises.” 
Mr. Churchills Reasons.—Mr. Churchill, 
member of Congress from New Y ork, writes 
a letter to the New York Times giving his 
reasons for changing his views on impeach- 
ment and signing the majority report with 
Mr. Bouiw. il and his associates. He says 
that although he was opposed to impeachment 
early in the summer, the President’s 
subsequent acts satisfied him that the 
quarrel between the President and CongTess 
was not closed—‘‘that if any opportunity 
should present itself when ibe President, by 
the exercise of what he regarded as his consti- 
tutional powers, could prevent the ru-organ- 
ization of the Southern States upon tne plan 
of Congress, it wonid be promptly improved; 
and this change in the attitude ot the Presi- 
dent from what it was balieved to be in June, 
seemed to justify and require a reconsideration 
of lujr position and a change ot my vote.” 
With respect to the inquiry why he had not 
made his change of views known even to his 
constituents. Mr. Churchill says that the 
matter was so important and the action of the 
committee was so strictly secret, that he 
thought ho had no right to make his views 
public. 
Deserting Their State.—The Gadsden 
(Ala.) Times says that for the past two months 
an average ot fifty wagons per week have pass- 
ed through that town, filled with dissatisfied 
Georgians and Alabamians seeking homes in 
the Western States 
Senator ’Hendricks of Indiana, the ablest 
Democrat iu the upper House, on Friday of- 
fered a hill providind for the payment of the 
five-twenties in currency when they fall due. 
This was presented as a substitute for Senator 
Edmunds’ hill, declaring the debt payable in 
coin. These two propositions are fair indica- 
tions of the positions held by the parties to 
which Hendricks and Edmunds respectively 
belongs. 
There are two questions yet unsettled about 
the President’s message—who wrote it and 
who stoie it. Forney is quite sure he has solv- 
ed the first question. He says: 
The testimony of the Hon. Jeremiah S. 
lllack, Attorney General and Secretary of State under James Buchanan, beloro the Ju- 
diciary Committee ot the Honse, in which he 
frankly admitted himself to have been the chief 
architect of the veto of President Johnson of 
the reconstruction bill, will be instantly recall- ed by the reader of the annual message. With 
some knowledge ot (he style of that eminent 
dialectician, I have had little difficulty in trac- 
ing alike his venom and his logic in the argu- 
ment which Andrew Johnson has adopted as 
his own. 
The leading Democratic paper of the coun- 
try, the New Yor k World, does not share the 
Argus’s whimsical notions about the political 
status of General Grant It does not like tbe 
tone ot his report and makes the following 
comments 
But it is too evident, both in the matter and 
manner of the report, that General Grant is 
solicitous to excuse himself and stand well 
yvitk Congress. He is careful to insinuate the 
idea that he accepted the Secretaryship from a 
sense of military subordination, and he signs his report as General of the Army as well as 
Secretary of War A voluntary participation in an administration whose chief deserves im- 
peachment for high crimes, would be rather 
awkward for a Republican candidate for Pres- 
ident, and yet nothing is clearer than that 
General Grant was free to do as he lihed. His 
finessing on this point is more objectionable than his political silence. 
Political A'ttei. 
The Georgia Constitutional Convention 
meets to day. The Conservative Convention 
now in session at Maco%i^ designed to place 
obstacles in the way of its action. 
On Thursday of last week there was a 
hearing before the Governor and Council on 
the York County election case. Gen. Shepley, 
ot this city, presented the points on the Re- 
publican side and Hon. Jas. M. Bradbury, of 
Augusta, spoke in behalf of the Democrats. 
The decision is reserved. 
In the play “Un*1© the Gaslight,” at the New 
York Theatre, the new sboy came in Wednesday night crying out “ere’s the bextra, last dying 
iipcech and confession of Fernando Wood.” 
ne *u< lence burst into a roar of laughter. 
'eTy °ne took and enjoyed the joke. Wood’s 
riends ,iaW »r°^u marvelously few since election. 
The municipal election taUe8 place in Bos. 
ton to-day. The Democratic candidate Dr 
Shurtleff, is supported by ¥ L. l p 
cau« as well as by the members ot hh/owt 
party. 
* " 
Gen. Hancock's recent order revoking the 
jury order oi Gen. Mower is severely critcised 
by Republicans members of Congress. It is 
said that Gen. Grant will disapprove his ac- 
tion. 
Cron. Uru reports that he has tiled ar»d con- 
tided by court martial a citizen of Arkansas, 
named Garland, for denouncing the Govern- 
ment and speaking of the American flag as 
a damned nigger flag He is seuteu cd to a 
year’s imprisonment at hard labor. 
Capt. Richard 8. Ayer,, a delegate to the 
^ irginia Constitutional Convention, is a 
Maine man and formerly lived in Montville, 
The Conservative State Convention, held in 
Georgia, has adjourned after making many 
speeches and adopting resolutions, accepting 
e results of the war but objecting to the re- construction policy of Congress. Some peo- p c. *'-ard that as one ef the results of the 
war. 
Xht IJo.-ton Transcript’s special says the on- ly members from New Engiand who voted for 
impeachment were Boutwell and Butler of 
Massachusetts, Lynch of Maine, Ela and Stev- 
ens of Mew Hampshire. The total vote -7 
for and 10S against impeachment. 
The House has passed the bill to stop tj,e 
contraction of the currency. The matter now 
goes to urn Senate, where it will not bo dealt 
with quite so summarily. 
Lr(t*l' froiif AuriiiK'' 
Xtv.usi A, Dec. 7, leu. 
Y01UC COUNTY EUE< TION. 
J o the Editor of tlu J'ms 
j he case oi .thr contested elections in folk 
cSunty was presented to the Governor and 
Council on Thursday afternoon and evening, 
and argued hy Geu. Shcpley in behalf ot the 
Republican, and lion. das. W. Bradbury in 
behalf of the Democratic claimants. The 
Conncil had the whole subject unde.rj advise- 
ment yesterday, but arrived at no determina- 
utiou. The Senatorial question will be referred 
to the Semite,which is constitutionally invested 
with the power to decide upon tbe election of 
its members, and 1 hazard tbe prediction that 
they will declare no election of Senators in the 
county of York. It will then devolve upon 
tile Legislature to fill the vacancy, and the 
result of their action cannot be doubtful. The 
case of the other officers in that county seems 
to be in rather a confused and complicated 
state, but rt is not improbable that the Demo 
cratie candidates will be declared elected. I 
speak of course without positive information 
upon a subject which has not yet beeu disclos- 
ed to tbe public. 
CASE OF THE RAILROAD CONDUCTOR. 
On complaint of Charles Lawrence Jr. of 
Gardiner, John T. Holmes, conductor on the 
Dummy” car running between this city and 
Gardiner, wan arraigned before our munici- 
pal court on a charge of assault and battery, 
it being a ease of alleged forcible expulsion, 
from the car without .justifiable cause. The 
defence set up was the disorderly conduct of 
the defendant. After hearing the testimony 
of twenty witnesses and the argument of 
counsel on both sides Judge Jrne gave a well 
<*onsidered opinion that the conduct of the 
complainant was not such as to justify his 
ejectment from the car, in the darkness of 
night, and at the distance of a mile from a reg- 
ular station 
The defendant appealed and it is hoped 
that the court above will define the limits to 
which the servants of railroad companies may 
go in maintaining order among passengers 
and what degree ot offensive conduct will 
work a forfeiture of a citizen’s right to be 
transported over these roads by paying the 
established fare on demand. Damon. 
The Manchester Executions —The Pall 
Mall Gazette of London thus describes the re- 
cent execution of the three Fenians at Man- 
chester; 
When the hour fixed for the execution had 
arrived, suddenly the words of military com- 
mand were heard, and a company of the 72d 
Highlanders marched round the court-house, 
and took up a position in line at the toot 01 the 
staircase. Simultaneously small detachments 
of the same regiment ascended to the plat- 
form, and crouched there with their loaded ri- 
fles slightly projecting over the prison wall.— 
At almost the same moment the heads of a 
line of soldiers arose above the parapet of the 
railway viaduct. A line of warders was form- 
ed in the jail court. The sentries on duty 
ceased their walk; the magistrates and re- 
porters stood aside, and a dead silence pre- 
vailed for a few moments as a signal was given 
from the corner of the Round House. At 
three minutes past eight o’clock the solemn 
voice of a priest repeating the litany of the 
Roman Catholic church was heard, and the 
head of the procession became visible through the thick log, about thirty yards from the foot 
ot the staircase. The Rev. c. Cantwell walked 
first, by the side ot Allen. The convict was 
deadly pale; his eyes wandered alternately 
from the priest to the individuals standing 
round. He walked with a tolerably steady 
step, and uttered the response, “Lord, have 
mercy upon us,” in a firm voice. Next to him 
came Larkin, in whose appearance confine- 
rneut and anxiety of mind had wrought a strik- 
ing change. He walked with difficulty, and 
required the support of the wardens as he 
mounted the staircase. He seemed to join 
mechanically iu the responses, and as he ap- 
proached the head of the stairs he gave oue 
hasty- glance at the black beams overhead, and seemed about to faint. Gould was the last, and he met his fate more firmly, joining in the 
responses with a steady voice. About five min- 
utes past eight o'clock the door leading from 
the jail yard to the scaffold Was opened, and 
the same instant almost every head in the 
crowd was uncovered. Allen was the first to 
appear. He was deadly pale and closely clasp- 
ed a crucifix. Calcraft at once placed the 
white cap over his face and adjusted the rope. Meanwhile the couvict continued engageain 
prayer. Then followed Gould, who walked 
with a firm step. On coming to the drop he 
shook hands with Allen and kissed his right 
cheek. He too was forthwith capped and 
placed in the noose. Larkin was the last to 
mount the scaffold, which lie did wiih firm- 
ness, and, indeed, with a smile upon his lace, 
and, like the ntliers,hf^submltted unresisting- 
ly to the preliminaries. They all joinod loud- 
ly and earnestly in the responses, “Jesus have 
mercy upon me; Jesus, receive my soul.”— 
When the bolt was drawn, and the three bod- 
ies dropped, Allen was dead in about a miu- 
ute; but the death ot his fellow criminals was 
more painful, both Larkin and Gould appear- 
ing to struggle some little time. AH the three 
men showed symptoms ot fear; Gould the 
hast. The bodies were cut down at nine 
o’clock. 
The Antieiam Cemetery —The field of An- 
tietaro has from the first held an equivocal po- 
sition, half way between national honor and 
disgrace. McClellan left tbe battle half fought 
out in the first place, and impressed it with 
his own uncertain characteristics. Then Mr 
Johnson spoke at the dedication of the ceme- 
tery, and made the services a quasi-rebel cel- 
ebration, sending the loyal governors off in a 
huff without giving them a chance to open 
their lips. Finally it has just come to light 
that the charter of the eemetary is so cunning- 
ly worded that the spot for which the loyal 
states made appropriations as a resting place 
or the Union dead is open for the burial of reb- 
els and patriots alike. The Trustees are talk- 
ing about making a detailed statement to tbe 
country. Governor Fenton and Governor 
Geary have ordered an investigation to be 
made into the affairs of the cemetery before 
they will pay over any more money. 
A Lady Sued fob Breach of Promise.—It 
so infrequently happens that a man resorts to 
legal proceedings to ob'tain redress for disap- 
pointment in love, that many people suppose 
that suits for breach of promise of marriage 
are one ot the special prerogatives of the fair 
sex—one ot those privileges that make woman 
what Blackstone calls “the favorite of the 
common law.” Many persons, however, re- 
gard the great commentator’s remark as ellip- 
tical and would insert the word “victim” af- 
ter the word tavorite. Certainly this last con- 
struction will be the true one tor Mrs. James 
B. Guyer, late Miss Coley, of Boston, if a suit 
instituted against her by Mr. James S. Sher- 
wood, of Westport, Connecticut, for breach of 
promise of marriage, is decided against her 
The plaintiff claims $20,000 as damages for 
“disappointed affection, blighted hopes, and a 
broken heart.” 
Operations of the Government Mutts.— 
In his report to Secretary McCulloch, Mr. Lin- 
derrnan, the Director, gives the following facts 
concerning the operations of the Government 
Mint and its branches tor the fiscal year end- 
iu8 June 30,18G7: 
The deposits of bullion at the Mint and 
branches during the fiscal year were- Gold, 
$40,090,200 06; silver, $1,823,900 70. Total de- 
posits $41,893,100 76; deducting from this total 
the redeposits of bnlliou, or bars, made at one 
branch of tbe Mint, and deposited at another 
for coinage, the amount will be $34,537,048 39. 
This amount exceeds the deposits of tbe pre- 
ceding year by $2,625,326 15. 
The coinage for the same period was as fol- 
lows : Gold coin, pieces, $1,468,482; value, $28,- 
217,187 50. Unparted and fine gold bars, $11,- 
621,691 32. Silver coin, pieces. 2,074,902; value: 
$986,871; bars, $579,823 18; niekel-copper and 
bronze coinage, pieces, 50 566,000; value, $1,- 
879.540. Total number of pieces struck, 64.110,- 
384. Total value ot coiuage, $43,281,113. 
Medical School op Maine—The forty- 
eighth annual course of lectures of the Medi- 
cal School of Maiue, will begin on the 20th of 
February, aiid continue sixteen weeks. The 
fees for admission to the several courses of lec- 
tures are $70, payable in advance. The course 
of instruction and facilities for teaching are 
not excelled by any of the New England 
schools The cabinet" of anatomical specimens 
and of materia mcdica,the chemical laharatory 
the excellent library of 4000 volumes, are good 
instruments of instruction and they are in 
skilful hands. Assistance in dissecting is grat- 
uitously rendered by competent instructors, 
and a medical and surgical Clinique is attend- 
ed every Saturday morning during the term. 
The Maine Normal for December com- 
pletes the first volume, No. 13, good measure. 
The present number contains articles by Ja- 
c°l> Abbott, George E. Brackett, W. Warren and othet contributors, a fall report of the pro- 
cee ings Uf tfK, state Educational Convention 
at Lewiston and other matters of interest.— 
Mr. George M. GaKO Principal of the Western 
Nonna Sc no as become publisher as well 
as editor of the magazine. aiul all letterfl shou]d 
hereafter be addressed to him at Farmington. 
Terms: $1.50 a year, or three copies fot jq; 
The flalluwell Gazette, Gardiner Keparter 
and Brunswick Telegraph publish the Kr*si. 
dent's Message iu full in a supplement to their 
regular edition?*. Well done. 
Patents.—Patents were issued last week to 
Benjamin Day, of Bangor, assignor to self and 
A. L. Smith, of Harrington for improvement 
in shingle machines; W. T. 0. Bunnells, of 
Searsport, for improved washing machine. 
An exchange says that Honduras is in the 
market, it is said, for a new hut certainly very 
novel loan. It has been so si. kly there of 
Jate that the young people have mostly died 
off, and they want to borrow three thousand 
babies. Now, the trouble is, if their own 
young can’t stand the climate, what chance 
will little foreigners have who have not been 
acclimated? 
Portland amt. Vicinity. 
H>w AilrurliaroMiKh ll.ia Bar. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLCTE* 
To Brick Makers and Capi alists. 
Music lior.es, &»•.-J.D. Chou?. 
RWTKRTA1NMKNT CMM-OKS. 
lieirin^Hall—Badler'a'Bft Knterl.lnuient. 
ciruuii Ba t 1-in.oio Co., ia. 1. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Household Furnlpire—F. 0. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
noodcomaoia Good!—Do lee, Colder & Perkins. 
Five Cenis Saving* Bank—N. F. 1 leering. 
Clnistm as-Charles B. WTdtt- moic. 
Forest City Academy—G W. Noyes. 
Ciiy of Portland 
Photographs, &c. A. M. McKenney. 
Leniurts. 
Organs and Melo.lu -ns Wm. P. Hastings. 
For the Holida\s—1. M. Whittemore. 
True and No Mistake—W. I). Robinson. 
Slock and Fixtures for Sale. 
Pressed Hay—Joseph Libby. 
Removal—Geo. W. Beal. 
To Iron Workers- lame* H. Baker. 
Rooms to Let with Board, 
Rem Wanted. 
Lap Robe Lost—Geo R. Davis At Co. 
Pocket Book Lost—R. N. Field. 
Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis. 
The Daily and Maine Stale Pres* 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
send ell Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Cotes worthy ana 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of 
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Bocliesier Depot. 
At Biddeford, ol Pillshury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham of News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Shiw. 
Hotel Arrivals. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
J Monroe, WaldoboTo E B Harmon, island Pond 
H Brown, do WC Lad, Augusta 
N M Soul, Maine B C Dainev, Dixffield 
"Win S Trefetberon, MaineR M Lane, So Paris 
J Winslow, MechanicFallsP C Band, Milan 
A O Novce, Norway A H Morris, Montreal 
O F Twitcbell, Bethel A L Tenny & w, A bany 
G A Drew, Lewiston W J M&rdin, Enfield NH 
A Whitn y. do G A Barker, Island Pond 
C H May, 'Moutreal J D Perkins, Boston 
H E Cummings, Maine K B Pike, do 
L B Banks, New York 8 M Greer, Halifax 
Geo Lencrout,WallveryTuE C Potter, Harrison 
S J Surklngton, do 
CITY HOTEL. 
D McNulty. St Georgo E H Hussey, Rochester 
Miss Pennell, do C C Sanderson, Nerwmy 
R B Dudldy, Calais W W McNeal. Fryebnrg 
G Robertson, do B Bucknell, Conway 
A G Andrews, Cornish H B Johnson, Gorham 
Miss Devereanx, Boston RC Eckert jr, New York 
A N Stryker, Ottawa J Connell, Sebago 
N Tupper, Amherst J S Newbegin,Kezav Falls 
H Sabine & w, do L Howard, Freeport 111 
Mrs McCann, do H L Tyter, Boston 
C Slocum,agt Duprez &B*t 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
E H Crockett, Rochester W B Clarke, Boston 
D W Thompson,N Haven A G Dewey, New York 
J A Hall, Damnriscotia H M Jones, Boston 
G Parker, Bangor G Shivirick, do 
G Williams, Bath S C Gault, New York 
W H Webster, Saco D Mackay, Liverpool 
W B S Moor, Waterville T Girouard, Stanfield 
J Ware, Athens It W Hadley & w, Boston 
V Howard. Randolph Miss A Hadley, da 
Miss A Bailey,Roxbury MsG B Blake, do 
F Lamprey, Boston Mrs W W Bullock, do 
E A Towle, do Mrs T R Hadley, do 
H L Powell &w, Montreal J Clementine, do 
Miss ML Presoncault, do L L Woolley, do 
A C Presconeault, do A Terry, Providence 
E Perry, Boston Mrs Fabian, Boston 
C HCousens, Rochester G H Manson, do 
n G Hnpe, New York CRAver, do 
J A Terry, do W H Waddell, Now York 
M H Hale, Salem D McClanaynan, Montreal 
C l Woodbury, Newbury’lG T Goldstnwart, Boston 
United Sintra District Conn. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Saturday.—Paul Gardner and Hezekiah Gard- 
ner. Indictment for smuggling liquors. Hezekiah 
Gardner was arraigned and pleaded guilty, and was 
sentenced to ten days in county jail. 
Charles Ricker, indictment for makiug a fraudu- 
lent pension claim. Arraigned and pleaded not 
guilty. 
Milton N. dicker, indictment for making a fraudu- 
lent pension claim. Arraigned and pleaded not 
guilty. 
Charles Ricker, iudictment for same. Arraigned 
and pleaded not guilty. 
Thomas Fitzgerald, indictment for an atiemjjjit to 
kill. Arraigned and pleaded not guilty. 
A Maine Attorney, three indictments: for being 
an unlicensed claim agent; ibr being an unlicensed 
lawyer; and for withholding a claim allow -d. To all 
the respondent pleaded not guilty. 
Court adjourm-d to Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
LAW TERM—BANGOR. 
Op'uions have been received from the full Court in 
the tallowing cases iu Cumberland county: 
Frederick VV. Clark vs. James McGiInchy. De- 
fendant defaulted.. 
L. Pierce. r'nGikm. 
Chase W. 'Atwell vs. Samuel E. Govrtll. Judg- 
ment toT defendant. 
Vorrill. Howard As Cleaves 
John Mussev, appellant, vs. Oliver H. Davis. De- 
fendant defaulted; hearing in damages. 
J. & E. AT. Rand. Davis & Dmmiuond. 
Henry O. Moses v$. John W. Crowther. Plaintiff 
nonsuit. 
J. et P. M. Rami. Howard As Cleaves. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
SATURDAY.—Darby O’Flaherty was charged with 
assault and battery. but the complainant having ac- 
knowledged satisfaction he was released on payment 
of costs. 
Thomas Conroy, Michael Lapin and Edward Ciany 
were charged wllh larceny (oa e brought forwatd 
from the 30th of November). Conroy waw flneu $1, 
Lapin $2 and Ciany $1 with one-third thecosts each. 
Williams and O'Donnell lor defence. 
A case of larceny from person and a searcli and 
seizure process were continued to Tuesday. 
M. 1. A, Debates. 
At the regular weekly meeting of the Asso 
elation on Saturday evening, after the reading 
of tho records, the following persons were 
elected members of the Association:—Eugene 
H. Ford, J. A. King, F. G. Larrabee, A. L. 
Fox, Frank Fowler, Justice Greely, Edward 
B. Cook, J. K. Eaton, H. B. Keazer, Frentiss 
Loring, Chas. D. Hunger, H. C. Rich, Llewel- 
len Kidder, -John Randall. 
The subject for discussion, continued from 
the last evening, was taken np in the affirma- 
tive by Mr. Fling, who yielded the floor to Hr. 
Fredk. N. Dow, he having given a way at the 
last meeting to allow the negative to respond. 
Mr. Dow made some very pointed and sharp 
remarks in reply to Mr. Jose’s assertions in op- 
position to the resolution. Mr. Dow is a very 
ready and rapid speakar, and made a clear and 
concise argument, supported by voluminous 
statistics in favor of the question. 
Mr. Chas H. Haskell replied in the negative 
in his usual frank and earnest manner, object- 
ing to Mr. Dow’s statistics, as he had not pro- 
vided for other than a general review of the 
workings ofthe Maine Lawand its amendments 
and its political strength in this State Mr. H. 
argued that the Mai ne Law was not popular 
with the people and had no right on the stat- 
ute books. 
Mr. Dow again replied, controverting some 
of the remarks of Mr. Haskell. 
Mr. Jose followed in a humorous and Inters 
esting address, disclaiming any elaborate 
knowledge of eminent law makers, and that 
he did not assume to possess any extensive 
knowledge of law. He did not pronounce the 
prohibitory law illegal, but he considered it 
absolutely absurd to legislate on man’s diet as 
to what he should drink or eat, or in what con- 
dition he should eat or drink. He considered 
that the law was wrong in its theory. He did 
not believe in licensing, but was an advocate 
of moral suasion; that legislating against eat- 
iug or driukiug is a nuisance, and that ihe 
temperance question had been entirely de- 
bauched by the intemperate execution of pro- 
hibitory laws by the temperance men, and that 
as a result there is at the present day more 
liquor drank than there was thirty years ago, 
and that the more the temperance law is 
nuaereu me more vile become the liquors 
drank—though he disclaimed being an appol- 
ogist for runisellcrs, for, since the days of the 
Maine Law, he must admit that the character 
ot rumsellers had degenerated sadly. 
Mr. Fling tbllowed in the affirmative, express- 
ing himself, very eloquently, much pleased at 
having the opportunity of speaking in favor of 
a question of such vital importance to the com- 
munity, morally and socially. He considered 
that the rumseller was guilty ol any crime 
committed by a person made drunk and insane 
upon the liquor purchased of the rumseller. 
Mr. Jose interrupted Mr. Fling, when a sharp 
but amusing passage at arms ensued. 
Mr. Fling coutinucd.—He claimed that it 
was absurd to state that the prohibitory law 
had made bad rum. 
The debate was listened to with the most in- 
tense interest by a large audience to a late 
hour, and as it had elicited such a general in- 
terest, it was found impossible to dispose of 
the question that evening. The meeting ad- 
journed until next Saturday, when the argu- 
ments will be continued oa both sides. AVe 
are glad to note the increased interest that is 
manifested in those interesting meetings. 
Erection uf Wooden Bdh-dinob.—A spec- 
ial meeting ot the Board of Mayor and Aider- 
men was held on Friday evening for the pur- 
pose of giving parties a hearing who had peti- 
tioned for leave to erect wooden buildings in 
various parts of the city, After a full bearing the Board refused to grant the permission asked for, a„d votcj ieaT(, to withdraw on pe- 
tion ul Martin Gore for permission to erect a 
three story wooden building on Cross street 
for a machine, shop; on petition of J. N. Wins- 
low to erect a wooden building (in his lot on 
Cross street; on petition of 6. Durochcr to 
ereot a bowling alley on Cross street; on peti- 
tion of Isaac Dyer to erect a wooden building 
on Plum strpet, and on petition of js. l. Grue- 
by to erect a wooden building on Plum street. 
The vote was unanimous upon refusing per- 
mission to erect these buildings. 
Mortality of Portland.**- rlic whole num* 
befHDf deaths m.this city ^Sorted difrlti" the 
month of November wnflfc; of these there 
died, of 
Consumption* *; Disease of Litter, l; Infantile, 4; 
Brain Teveu* l; ParalyaJa* Merles, 1; TuethhK, 
1; Convulsions 1; Congestion of Lungs, 2; Scarlot 
Fever, 1; Canker, 2; Disease of Heart, 1; Erysipelas, 
1; Cholera In font uni, l; Croup, 2; Drowned 1; Can- 
cer, 2; Lung Fever, 1; unknown, 3; Still-born. L— 
To Lai 37. 
Ages.—Under 5 years 17; between 10 and 20, 3; 
between 21) and 30, G; between 80 and 40, 5; between 
40 and SO, 2; bet ween GO and 70, 1; between 70 and 
W,-2; Stiil-born. l.—Total 37. 
Sexes.—Males 18; females 18; Unknown 1.—Total 
37. 
Whole number of deaths in November, I860, was!*. 
Loris Bitnce, 
Superintendent of Burials. 
Opera.—Those who have not secured tick- 
ets to the opera should lose no time, but pur- 
chase them earlv to-day. From present ap- 
pearances the hall will he tilled with a fashion- 
able and'ence, larger by far tbau any one that 
has yet. graced any opera representation in this 
city. The tickets are going off fast and we are 
glad ot it. ft is seldom that uur State is fav- 
ored with such a brilliant operatic troupe as 
will make its appearance this evening; and if 
our citizens wish for a repetition of visits from 
these and other celebrated artists, they have 
only to show it by their encouragement. Let 
tliete brilliant singers understand that Port- 
land knows how to appreciate good ihusic. 
The Price CuRRENT.-Mcssrs. Brown 
Thurston & Co., who have been part owners iu 
the Price Current from the time of the estab- 
lishment of that paper, more than six years 
ago, announce in the last number that they 
have disposed ot their interest in the same to 
Messrs. Kich, by whom, hereafter, it will prob- 
ably be published. The management ot the 
paper from the beginning has been in the 
hands of Mr. M. IT. Rich, who has made it 
what it is. Under his guidance it will not fail 
to he a faithful exponent of our commercial in- 
terests. 
Breach op Promise —We are informed that 
a tew days since an action was commenced 
against one of the “lords of creation” in thi3 
city by one of the “angels” tor a breach of 
promise, the damages being laid at |3000. The 
officer was directed to arrest the delinquent 
and did so. But, after mature reflection, the 
gentleman concluded not to let the matter go 
into court, though he had done a pretty good 
spell at courting, and a settlement of the affair 
was concluded, the fair damsel receiving the 
sum of $3000 in payment tocher broken heart. 
Army and Navy Union Course —The next 
lecture is to be delivered on Thursday evening 
next at City Hall, by Governor Chamberlain. 
Subject—“The Surrender of Lee.” This is the 
same lecture lately delivered by the Governor 
in New Bedford, Mass., where it was called the 
best of the season. The next entertainment of 
this excellent course will be a Concert, in 
connection With which will be something 
novel, and which will not fail to bring down 
the house 
Delicate Suroery.—Dr. Lamb, of this 
city, on Friday, rein ived from the edge of the 
deft eye of Mrs. Lydia Boss, of this city, a can- 
cer with which Mrs. B. had been severely 
afflicted for more than a year, and which had 
grown rapidly within the last few months.— 
The sight was perfectly restored, and no dan- 
ger Is approhu aded of the cancer again mak- 
ing its appearance. 
London Society.—Messrs. C. E. Chisholm 
& Brothers, No. 307 Congress street, and at 
the Grand Trunk Depot, have reoeived the 
Christmas number oi London Society, an ex- 
trq number, Lqndqn edition, embellished with 
twenty beautiful illustrations The publish- 
ers promise that the volume for the coming 
year shall he the most richly illustrated maga- 
zine of the day. 
5 w r- installations.—Rev. Mr. Bailey will be in- 
stalled as pastor of the First Parish Church on 
Wednesday evening next. Rev. Dr. Hedge, of 
Brooklyn, Mass., will preach the installation 
discourse. 
Rev. B. M. Frink .will he installed pastor of 
the Central Church, Thursday evening. Prof. 
Park, of Andover, will preach the installation 
sernioui 
Smash-Up.—Yesterday afternoon a couple of 
young men. who were evidently pretty well 
set np, in turning- the corner of Cumberland 
and Washington street in a fancy chaise upset 
their vehicle, throwing the horse down, scrap- 
ing the animal Severely and damaging the ve- 
hicle. The team was righted and the vehicle 
patched up so that they could drive it home. 
M. L. A.—persons holding No. 2 tickets to 
the M. L. A. lectures must exchange them at 
the Tfeasitrer’s office, No. 93 Exchange street, 
in order to secure admission to the opera, 
as No. 2 tickets cannot be taken at the door, 
and no more tickets will he issued cither eve- 
ning than the capacity of the hall will allow. 
£’Among the Adjrondacks.”—This beautiful 
painting by J. B. Hudson, Jr., of this city, has 
been on exhibition in one of the art galleries 
of Boston and won deserved paise from good 
critics. It is now in the possession of Rev. E. 
P. Tliwing by whom the original sketch was 
taken last summer. 
International Line.—The steamer New 
Englaud has been withdrawn from the route 
between Boston and St. John, during the win- 
ter, and the New Brunswick will make one 
trip a week, leaving Boston and Portland 
Holidays, and returning «ill leave St. John 
ami Eastport Thursdays. 
Portland Shovel Company.—Sixtyseven 
sliare.s of the stock in this hurst up corpora- 
tion were offered at auction on Saturday by E. 
M. Patten & Co. The par value is SlOO; but 
the highest hid that could be obtained was six 
cents per share,and at that price they was k nock- 
ed down to the bidder. 
Grand Opera.—We understand the Express 
train (not the Dummy) will leave Gorham, 
Tuesday, at (i and return at llp’clock, P. M., 
Tickets tor the opera for sa le by II. G. Harding, 
Gorham; L. W. Edward?, Saccarappa; Geo. 
Hammonds, at Cumberland Mills. 
Deeding Hall.—Hadley 8c Co.’s gift enter- 
tainment, which has met with crowded houses 
every night foi tliC past wefek, Will remain one 
week longer, and will give entertainments 
every evening this week. The usual number 
of gifts will be presented every evening. 
The Chief of Engineers of the War De- 
partment asks for an appropriation of $25,000 
for each of the fortifications in Portland har- 
bor, and the same for fort McClary at Ports- 
mouth.. 
Police Items —Four persons were taken to 
the lockup on Saturday night fot drunkenness. 
On Suuday. during the day, three persons 
were taken to the lockup for drunkenness and 
disturbance. 
Skating. The skating on the basin is now 
grand, and the carnival has commenced. Tlic 
beautiful moonlight evenings attract crowds 
of skaters to the place. 
Minstrelsy.—Messrs. Duprez & Benedict 
ha\e engaged City Hall for Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 17th, when their fine troupe of minstrels 
will give one of their pleasing entertainments. 
Brick Making.—The attention of brick 
makers and capitalists is directed to the adver- 
tisement, in the special notice colninn, of 
Gregg’s Improted Steam Brick Press. 
Iu is stated, in connection with the recent 
execution of Fenians at Manchester, that the 
bovereign in England no lobger signs death 
warrants or exireises the pardoning power. 
The Queen has no more to do with the matter 
than the humblest of her subjects—not so 
much, fin they can sigu a petition for pardon. 
BuNim^K Items, 
The glowing complexion of girlhood restor- 
e<l by_ nov2c-2awtf 
To be Let —A Piano. Apply at DO Park 
street. 
Sale of Heavy Team* Dec. 9, by F. O. Bai- 
I tey _ 
A roseate freshness of complexion secured 
by Rubicp]. nov25-2awtf 
Blindness, Deafness and Catarrh.—Dr. 
C arpenter, the Oculist and Aurist, is now en- 
gaged in active practice at the U. S. Hotel, in 
this city, and can be consulted until further 
notice in this paper. d&wlt 
Special Meeting.—There will be a special 
meeting ot the Irish American Relief Associa- 
tion, at their hall, this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
A punctual attendance is requested. 
Per order, 
S. E. Marshall, Sec’y. 
Portland, Dec. 9th, 1SG7. 
Has yq,ur sister s. cured a certificate in tlie 
W ashiugton Library Company of Philadel- 
phia, in aid ol the Riverside Institute for edu- 
cating orphans? Each certificate costs a dol- 
lar, with a beautiful engraving worth more 
than a dollar at retail, and secures besides a 
present at the Great Distribution by the Com- 
pany, and an equal ehance that the present 
may be one worth thousands of dollars. By 
aiding the Institute, a fortune may be secured. 
Read advertisement. 
Svafo \etVs. 
HANCOCK COUNTY.. 
We learn irom tl»e American thru on Thurs- 
day nionnng, Nov. 2§n, Mr. Thomas Peters of Hluehill, was found detul by |f- bedside. Ho bad been about bis hnrinoss i\T usual tin- dav and eveuina before, bul for soma days had been complaining of feeling unwell. Here- tired to his room between It mid to o*elooU, un- dressed and went to bed. But sometime dur- 
ing llio night he arose, nnd lighted his lump, took a skein of yarn from an adjoining room, made a slip-noose with it around his neck,and passed the end over the ln-.l-p, si, anil threw lnmself from the bed. When found Ids knees and hands were resting upon tin floor, hot he 
was dead. 
PKNumsoor col niy 
Friday morning the mercury at Baugor stood at it degrees he Ion z,-; o. 
The Bangor Democrat case was to have been 
argued before the full Court last .Saturday. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The sleighing at Esntport last week, was ex- 
cellent, snow enough having fallen on Monday to make it good, lint up river, at Robbinston and Calais, there was hardly snow enough to 
cover tl»o ground. 
Mr. Hunt of Robbinst ju lias a large brig of 430 tons on the storks which can bo got ready 
to launch in ten days. Ship building on the St. Croix is at a low ebb just at this time. 
The Steamer between East port and Calais 
wdl be- hauled up for the season alter this 
week. Capt. Prince, tin* commander and part owner,has made himself popu’ar in that region 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The people of Gardiner are rejoicing at tlie arrival of a new hearse, purchased at a cost of 
$625 by the ladies of Oak Grove Cenietary Ah- 
socation. We presume they will now be ready 
to be buried. 
Navigation on the Kennebec river is clicctu- 
ally closed up at and above Gardiner until 
spring. 
SAGADAHOC COUNT T. 
The Bath Times says Mr. O. S' Carviile, who was seriously injured hy being assaulted with some sort ot bludgeon or by being thrown 
from his buggy, has recovered the use of his 
faculties, hut strange to say he is unable to tell 
how he received his injuries. 
The steamer Eastern Queen has been fitted 
up,her cabins and staletooms to be warmed by steam and sbe is to run during the wiuter 
from Bath to Boston, on a fare of $1.50. She 
will leave Bath on Monday and Thursday for Boston, and return on Tuesday and Friday. 
YORK county. 
A dispatch to the Star states that the Gov- 
ernor and Council have decided in the York 
Co. eases that there is no choice for Senators 
The matter of the county officers is still under 
advisement. 
A wooden building in Saco, owned by Mis. Ward and occupied by R. S. Boulter, harness 
maker, H. Cleaves, marble worker, A. S. Ber- 
ry,shoo manufacturer, and by a family up 
stairs, was injured by fire on Wednesday night, which broke out in the shoe shop. The dam 
ante is estimated by ;the Biddeford Union at 
more than $1000. 
Rev. J. D. Emerson of Haverhill, N. H-, has 
accepted the call of the 2d Parish (Othodox) 
Biddeford. His pastorate will commence the 
first Sabbath in January. Salary, $1350, and 
rent of parsonage. 
Charles Harvey, a lad of 13 or 14, wa3 found 
dead Saturday morning, under the elevator in 
the Pepperell Miils, Biddeford. The coroner’s 
jury found a verdict of death by accident 
Gen. SnERiDAN’s Report.—The official re- 
port of Major G^n. Sheridan, of operations in 
the Fifth Military District up to the time of 
his removal, has Been received at the head- 
quarters of the army in Washington since the 
completion of General Grant’s report, He 
says that the persons whom lie found holding civil offices iu Louisiana and Texas were near- 
ly all ex-rebel soldiers or sympathizers with 
the rebellion, and that while they held office 
it was impossible? to execute tlie military re- 
construction bills. He defends his action in 
removing many of these officials, and says that they were sifil'ered to remain in office uu- 
til it became absolutely necessary from their 
disloyal acts to oust them. He adds that he 
strove to perform his duty faithfully and im- partially, taking as his guide wlmt he sin- 
cerely believed to be the spirit and meaning of the law wbicb he was appointed to execute.— 
He further says that reconstruction was pro- 
gressing satisfactorily in. his department at the time of his removal, and to the satisfac- 
tion of all the people of his district, except unrepentant rebels and dishonest political tricksters whom he had denounced. He says he has been assailed by the highest officer un- 
der the government as a tyrant and a parti- 
san; but be declares that in liis heart be feels 
tlie aspersion to be untruthful. 
_SeULIiL NOTICES. 
Brick Makers and Capitalists 
Are invited to examine the operation of tts ego's 
Impkoved Steam Bkick Pbess — nuking three 
thousand (3,000) Bricks per hour from Portland ckiy. 
It will be on exhibition three days, 10th, 11th and 
12th, at the Portland Stone Ware Company’s Works 
Poit'and, Dec. 9 sn2t 1 
WESTON 
Did not make his Hundred Miles, 
but Santa ClaustiM. and lias left lot* of nice things far the children, viz.. Music Boxes. Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Mechanical and other 
Toys, Sleds with ropes read* Cumae, without extra charge, and a large lot of German Aeeardeons and 
Concertinas, Mutiuas, &c. Sole agent for the beat 
\ lolin and Goitar Siring* in the world. Clocks at 
<*»*• J. D. cHkny, dec9snutf No. 96 Exchange Street, i 
M. lTX 
The sale of Reserved Sea'lsrf0r ihe three Opera 
nights will commence "riday Morning at 9 o’clock at 
93 Exchange st. Sale M Reserved Seats lor single 
evenings will commence Friday atternoou al 3 o’cl’k. 
Tlic sale of single tickets without Reserved Scats 
will comm* nee Monday Morning, Dec. 9tli. dc7d2t 
____ 
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicianss. may be foundat wholesale at th a drug stores ol W. W. \\*hln- 
ple& Co., H. H. Hay, W. V 1’hillips A Co., E. I. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins * Go. janl.’sndly 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, and should he cheek- 
ed. n allowed to eontinne, 
Irritation of the Lang*, a Permanent 
Throat Dinensr or Consumption, 
Is often the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a iliroct influence to the parte, giving immo- diaierelief. Far Brauebiii', Aaihnin, «•„- 
Inrrb, C oniumplirr nml Threat ninrewr Troches are nseil with nlw iv- g.i. il .nrcdv 
SINCERE and PUBLIC'SPEAKERS use them to elear and stvengtlien the voice. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bionrbi.l Troehes,” and do 
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that mav 
be ottered. Sold Everywhere. nol.iii.vw3m as 
Why Sutter from Sores ? 
When, by the nsc id the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you tan be easily eured. (thus relieved thousands Irom Burns, Scalds, Chappell Hands, Sprains, Cuts Wounds, and eoerg Complaint of the stein Try it 
as it costs but 2.1 cents. Be sure to ask tor 
Hale's Arnica Ointment, 
Por sale by all druggists, or send vour address anil 
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO.. Boston, Mass., anil receive a box l>y return mail W. V. Phillips A Co., agents tor Maine. apriUOIysu 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the feet that raoretban 
4 o 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST BATE .SAFE, 
At & MODERATE TRICE, will please call on 
EMERY WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street,Portland. 
Or mi HO rtmlliiirj Street, lloMon. 
UP Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached toTilton Sc McFarland** Safes,iran order ol Finery, Waterhouso & Co. 
Jan 15— SNlatw in cacl* mo^tadv remainder ot time 
OToth, Freckles.and Tan. 
The only reliable remedv lor ll»ose brown niscolor- 
auons on the face calleil Moth Patches,Fitckles, and Tan, »s Perry’s Motii anp Freckle Lor.oy. 
preoftred onl y by Dr. B. C. Pfrtry, Dermatologist. 49 Bond street. New Yark. Sold by all Druggists in Portland, and els where. Beware of imltatation. 
November 10. M W&S&u 
Catarrh Can be Cured ! 
HEADACHE relieved, and in tact every dise&fd ot the nose and head permanency cured by the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Raecler’s German Snuff! 
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
g»sts; or send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bos- 
nof, and receive a box by return mail. scpldtfftN 
Dll. S. S. FTTCH’S. 
*6Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cent?. Sent to an v ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and tuiiy approved. It is a perfect guide to the sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCII, -5 Trem out Street, Boston. as Jan‘29dly 
New Marriage Guide. 
An JC s 'tj tnr Tuung Men, on Ptaysiobiriral Errors. Abuses and Diseases, i no idem to Youth and Karh MhtinojU, which create impediments to MARRf- A<ih( with sure means of rebel. Seni in sealed let- 
Se.r^ni'inf^r char*e- Address, I»r. J. SKJL- 1*IN llOLGHTON, Howard Association, Philndcl- phla, a- Sept 26-d&wCm sn 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
AXD TROTH I: POWDER: 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY is 
Catarrh, llrnitiu hr, Knit Breaih. H«ai»<— 
,,CM’ Ifroinbill-, Coushn, 
Wrafuewi, Ac., 
And all disorders resulting from O dds in 
Head, Throat autl Vocal Organs. 
lloes not *»ry rp,” a Catarrh but l.UVBibnii it; trees the heart 01 all offensive 
matter quietly removing Bad Breath an I Headache; alInys and soothe* and hiiruin;; beat in Ca- 
{hst d rohl ">"a u“d in etleu.9 
CVRES n I TUG (J T SNEEZniG ! 
As a Troche Powder, i9 pleasant to the taste, and never nauseates; whei swallowed, instantly gives to the i hroat and v ical organs a 
Delirious Neusuliou of CooIkcbm autl 
Comfort* 
1« the Best Voice Tonic in tho world! 
1 ry il **afe, llrliable and only M mils. 
bold b/ Druggist^or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO., 
w \TT -nr! •. o Proprietors. Philailelphia. & Co, Pori land, Oenera' Agents. Wholesale Agis Geo. Go dwin & Co; Rum Broa A Bird, Boston; J. \\ Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillip. & Co, H. H .Hay, Portland. 
Nov U-SNeod&wOm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ORE E N_B A CKSl 
A PREMIUM OF riV£ PEROEKT. 
\* ill l*c paid lor all National Bank bill.-* received tor 
Skates or Sleds ! 
AI 45 tf \« liautfc Si. 
dec40odlf €3. L. BAILEV. 
Plano Fortes S 
A huve variety of NEW PIANOS, juit received, 
from the luauiiiacioiie-. 
s. if. sTKvrnr* * fo. 
nov23'o*m- n 145 Middle street. 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last l 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take ptea.sure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found tor sale by all city 
lb uggists and hist class Country tfroctrs. 
As a Medicine Mams' Wine la invaluable, beijg 
among the best, ii’not the best, remedy tor colds and pulmonary complaints,mamiiaetured from the pure 
juiceoi tiiA berry, and unadulterated by any impure ingredient, we can heartily recommended it lo the sick as medicine. 
lh? ®«.l It art,loth length, I o I lie mighty it addeth Mrengtb ’* Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy Tor the well- Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
W AINS’ ELDCRRER R V WlNV. 
unv 27 SN d&wtt 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Dec. 7, by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, Newell W. Foster and Miss Etta A. Winslow, both ot Fort- 
land. 
In Gorham, Dec. 5. by Rev. C. Fuller, John E. 
Garland and Miss Martha J. Owen, all ol Buxton. 
In Standi.Ji, Nov. 27, by C. Tompson. Esq., Edw. 
A. E-tes, ot Limingiou, and Miss Mary Hersoy, ot Gorham. 
In Ilailowoll, Dec. 3, Julius A. Jones and Rora L. 
Randall. 
_ 
DIED. 
In Wi.jta, Wh„ Nov. 5, Mrs. Eunice, wife ot the 
late Samuel Merrill, aged Si years 2 months 
In Farmington, Charles U., eldest son of James 
French, ot Gilead. 
In Bui-ktield, Nov. 21, of dropsey, Mrs. Hannah, 
wiie of Lie/. Wm. O. Witliam, ageil 74 years anti months. 
in Bethel, Nov. 14, Mrs. Amanda A. Robertson, 
aged 42 yeais. 
PASSENGERS. 
in tne Moravian, for Liverpool — G Cameron, W 
Siesser, ACono W J Pensonauli, Mr Burwester, 
wife aud two children, ,C Pappe, A liopedav, Capt Po-de. Mr Brabow, J Hawley, tvife and child, P D 
Dodge, I Johnston, W Shilper, J Hodges, F I Good* 
lug, Major Kills, Mr and Mrs Herring, Dr Moore, 
MrsMucheil. A S Trees, 4apt Bloomheld, and 33 
others iu the steerage. 
In brig Mary A Cuase, tor Inagua—Capt Fred C 
Miller and wile, and John Fox. 
IMPORTS. 
ST GEORGK, NB. Scb Harrle—2500 box Shooks, 
5 toss pig iroa, to N J Miller. 
EXPORTS. 
Per steamer Moravian, tor Liverpool—5933 boxes 
tbeese, 1471 pkgs butter, 435 bbls ashe 2400 bbls 
flour, 200 bbls Timothy seed, 1013 bags peas, 4086 do 
wheat 295 boxes bacon 55 tcs beef, 100 palls lard, 14 
bbls apples, 9 pkgs sundries. 
DEI'Aft'l IJ K*Tor OCEAN STEAMERS. 
name from destination 
Moravian. Portland... Liverpool.Dec 7 
City of Paris.New York. Liverpool.Dec 7 
City ol New York..New York. Liverpool.Dec 9 
Henry Channcev...New York.. Asptnwall_Dec 11 
Alabama.New York ..Porto Rico_Dee 11 
Persia.New York. Liverpool_Dec 11 
City ol Antwerp...New York. Liverpool.Dee 12 
i'lagle ..’.New York. Havana.Dec 12 
Nestoriau.Portland.. Liverpool.Dec 14 
Santiago do Cuba New York. Calilornia_Dee 14 
Celia.New York..Loudon.Dec 14 
Allcmannia.New York.. Hamburg.Dec 14 
Pereire,.New York..Havre.Dec 14 
Ktna.New York..Liverpool.Dec 14 
China. .,.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 18 
Belgian.Portland .. .Liverpool.Dec 21 
North America— New York, .ltio Janeiro... Dec 23 
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 25 
He.'la.New York.. Liverpool_ Dec 28 
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 28 
Guiding Star.New York.. Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 23 
Miniature Almanac.December 9, 
San rises.7.17 I Moon sets.4.10 AM 
Sunsets.4.28 | High water. 9.1RAM 
MARINE NEWS! 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Saturday, December 7. 
ARRIVED. 
Barque Eliza White, Look, Providence. 
Basque St dago, (of Portland) Lend, Windsor. NS. 
lor Baltimore, (and proceeded.) 
Brig Mary O Mariner, Mariner, New York. 
Sch David S Siner. Hunt lev, Philadelphia. 
Sch Hai’iie, (Br> Hunt, St ucorge, NB. 
Sch Held Franklin, Bishop, Rocxland. 
Sell Caroline C, Richardson, Calais lor Boston. 
Hch Lizzie, Tabbutt, Alillbridge tor Boston. 
Sch N ti Heagun, Bunker, Bangor for New Haven 
| Sole- Sea Foam, Coombs; Hepaioah, Lunt, and Harbinger, Ryder, Bangor tor Boston. 
sch Americas, closson, Searsport tor Boston. 
Sch Abstract.. Emery. Rockland for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Moravian, (Brj Wylie, Liverpool — 
Hugh & Andrew Allan. 
m earner Franconia. Sherwood. New York—Emery & Fox. 
Steamer Cgrlotta, Magune, Haliiax, NS — John 
Poncods. 
Sell Warren Blake, Meservey, Sagaa—E Chur- 
chill & Co. 
Sch Virginia, Bearse, New York—A L Hobson. 
SAIT,ED—Brigs Et a Aff Tucker. Mary A Cbase, 
Coronella: setas Warren Blake, and Virginia. 
Also s ; led. o PM, steamer Moravian. 
Sunday, December 8. 
ARRIVED. 
Barque Alary E Libby, Libby. Philadelphia. 
U S steamer Alahoning, Webster, trom a cruise 
[Fiom Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Ay at New York 6th, sch Alary Stand oh, Rich, tm 
Portland. 
Old at Philadelphia 7th, sch C Comery, Portland. 
Old at St John. NB, Gth iust, brig San Carlos, Parker, Havana. 
DISASTERS. 
Barque Abeideen, Cspt Cochrane, which put into 
this pore on Monday, sailed from Ellsworth on I he 
3d inst, and struck on a ledge called tho Slaters about 
3 o’clock, PM, same day, causing the vessel to leak 
badly. She has a cargo of box shoots ror Matanzas, 
and will bavet > discharge for repairs. 
Ship Detroit, (ot Yarmouth) Curtis, trom Shields 
for Son Francisco, with coal, which put into Queens- town in September, leaky, &c, repaired and sailed 
Nov 23d, aud put back again Dec a with her cargo 
shitted. 
Ship National Eagle, at San Francisco l oin Boa- 
ton bad heavy westerly gales i*om 60 S in the At- 
lantic to 30 S in the Pacific; spilt sails, stove bul- 
warks, &c. 
Barque Ocean Eagle, ol Rockland, at New York 
tiom Bordeaux, had strong NW gale on the passage, lost sails, <jfcc. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FARNCISCO—Ar 15th alt. barque Oakland. 
Batchelder. Port Madison. 
SAVANNAH—Arup lit, barque Acacia, Robin- 
son. Matanzas. 
Old 2d, scb Delmont, Gales, New Haven. 
Sid 6th. sch Chad W Holt, lor Darion. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 3d, brig Susan E Voorbiea, 
Fulford, New York. 
RICHMOND—Cld 3d, 9cb Caroline Hall, Doughty, Savannah. * * 7 
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 6th, brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, 10 days from Matanzas. ior orders. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 5th,ship Alice Vennard, Hum- phrey. Savannah. 
Cld 6th. ship Valley Forge. Emerson. Yokohama PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th. sch Czar, Hammond, Bangor. / 9 
Ar 6th, ship Burmah, Davidson, L veipool Chl 6th, brig W A Dresser, Hatch, Norfolk. 
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, brig Geo Harris. French Stockton lor Port Morris; sch? Harriet Brewster, 
Goodale, St Marks, Fla; Pre9to, Drew, Machhu>; aurel, Wooster, Sullivan; Chara, Eaton, Addison; Pavilion. Parker, m Jonesport; Onwaid, Bunker, Cherrytield; Sun, Mayo, Tremont; WaterlaT, Cam- 
eron, and Geo Washington, Boynton, Portland; S H 
Merrill, Row Ira Gloucester ; Reno. Munr e, New Bedford Elizabeth Arculanns, Gregory, Rondout 
ior Boston; John, Holl. Jonesport. 
Also ar 6th, brig 11 Means, Wentworth, Newark 
sch Carroll. Johnson, Muchius. 
I Ar Cth, ship V alparaiso, Leach, Leghorn; barque Hudson, (new, 64U tons) Spring, Bucksport; schs Carrie A Clark, Kehoe. Honduras; Andrew Peter* 
liiggius, Saugerilas lor Boston; Tennessee, Horton! 
and Hyena, Gardiner. E.izab thport ior do; Honest 
Abe, Conary. do for Holmes’ Hole. 
Cld 6th, ships Harvest Queen, Hutchinson, Liver- 
pool; Trimountain. Sears, do; brig Neponset, Tra- 
cey, Marseilles; schs J B Knowles, Scott, Fernan- 
dina; Gen Marion. Torrey. Boston. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 5lh, sell Jacob Raymoud, 
Holt, Bangor tor. Wilmington, Del. 
NEW HAVEN-Ar 5tb, brig Susan Duncan/Wells 
Calais; schs Everglade, Durant, Calais; J A Sbep yard, Darrell, Bangor. 
PUOV1DENCE—Ar 6th, brig Sea Breeze, Coombs, E'izabeihpOit; schs Rocket, Eaton, and Julia «& 
Martha, Wass, Calais; Amanda Powers, Robinson, Rockland. 
N EWPORT—Ar 5th, schs Cora, Kelley, from Port 
Johnson. 
Ar oth, schs Gun Rock, Boyd, Calais tor N York; Hudson. Tinker, fm Ellsworth lor do; Nellie Chase, 
Up on Portland lor do; L Walsh, Robbins, calm's 
lor New Haven; Oregon, Pease, Rockland lor New 
York: A Burton, Frohock, Bangor lor do. 
SM 5th. sch Ethan Allen, lor Philadelphia. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 6th, sch Sarah Glark, Griffin, 
Phila .elphin. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar5th, sch Gen Howard,John- 
son, littston. 
Ar fith, sch Dr Rogers, Spanlding, CaTa's. 
Sid oth, sch HaumbaJ, Cox Bangor 
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 4th, brig Nath! Stevens, 
Bangor lor New York; ?clis Maryland, Green, f om Philadelphia ior Boston; Eastern Belle, Gilman, mi 
Baltimore for Lynn; Frank Palmer, Dunham, Nor- 
folk tor Boston; Col Eddy, Coombs, Pawtucket lor 
Amesbnry. 
In port 5tli. brigs M A Reed. Marine. Jos Grant: 
schs Billow, Maryland, Hattie B, Frank Palmer. Ki Reed, Nellie l arbox Col Eddy. Mountain Laurel, Alabama. Cyprus, Kalmar. 
Ar 6ih, br.gs Sea ltrceze, Coombs, Klizabethport 
!?.r > Henry II Stavey, Lee. Iroiu llangoi t,r \\ asbmaton; Uncle Sam, Fennell, Ueoruetown for do: Julia p An y, Savage, Bangor lor Washington; KacUel Coney, Coney, do for Boston: Monica, Wil- hams, Jersey C.fy. 
EDjfAUTOWN—Ar 3d, sch Panama, Webster, New York lor Portland. 
Ar 4lh, schs Maty Susan, Snow, im New Y'ork lor Boston; Richmond, Fates, Providence lor Rockland. 
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brig Pleiade s, iroia Bangui tor 
Now Yirk. 
Below, brig Chimborazo, from Pensacola. 
Chl 6th, schs in pndence, Simpson, Portland and St John, iSB; Chiloe, Hatch, New Orleans; Oregon, Fountain. Rockland; \Y B Darling. Baxter, Bath. 
Ar 7lh. pens Mar;land, (Been, iroiu Philadelphia; Pacific, VV a s, Port Johnson. 
I Wow brigs Manzont. Iroiu Tiuxlile; Marine, fm 
fieufuegos: scb E C Knight, from Georgetown. 
Cld 7Ui, ship Mystic Belle, Burnham. San Fran- 
cisco. 6rbs Carrie Walker. McFarland Jacksonville; 
A B Crabtree, Gordon.do; M M Pole. Woos er, do; 
Adeline, Ryan, Belta^t. 
NEW BUKYPOKT—Ar 6„h, tcli Canary. Thomp- 
son Gala!' for Providence; sch Lowell New ion Pruv 
Ellsworth lor New York. J 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6tb, schs Bcxer. I akeman 
Bang r lor Ipswich; Elizabeth Rebecca, Ci le Cher’ 
ryfieid ,or New..uryport; lied Jacket, Hig^ns, G.tJ diner tor New Yoik; Albert Jameson, «aiuiaa<' do 
tor Boston " 
PoriVimhKIDUE—Ar ***• b"i! Milwaukee. Brown, 
Av 5th, blit' Win R Sawyer, Ray, Portland. 
FOHKIG,\ 1*0(11 s. 
Oct 2. ship Caraccacus, Merry, 
^ou’rk\i^41» b«ur*iue Pauline, Thorndike, do. At bbanghae Oct 16, ship Resolute, Holt, ior New 
York; barque* Wild (iavlle, Lewis, and Burnside, 1 eJM,2£race» *°r New York* At Shanghai Oot 16, hid*. Sffeoda, Crowell. ui:d 
^1!Vhall, Williams tor Koo-chow ; burute Nabob, obb tor Hakwladl. At Hotn Kong Oot 7, stay <\dorado, Freeman, lor Aland* and SanFrancbco 
York** *lavre 5l* insL ship Mercury*.Stifekm, New 
m ^‘•''rrrKXjl fiih Inst, shins Adelaide, Patten, ^'‘Ptune Pen body, do. STd ftn Honolulu Oct 90, 9hip Washing! on Kerry, McKean’s Island. 
Ar at St dohn, NF, 14th ult, barque M It Alwon, 
Brown, New York, (and tailed for Sydney.) Ar at St John, NB, 1st inst. brig Lunbei, Panno. Stockton; 3d, chs Ida Mav. Burk. Boston; Islander, 
Curry p°rtiani|; 4th, J 14 Marsha I, Marshall, Bos- ton; Helen Hastings, Gourlier. Portland. 
SPOKE.N. 
No? 4. lai In 37 S' 122 j6 abii> tbur^r, trom San Ft ncisco ior Livt-rpool. 
atMfins'kas't41 M’ ,0'‘ W ;<l bar,l“<' Jl,Batlu*“ n,a*» 
NSW APVERTtHEWENTS. 
CHRISTMAS 
A»i>- 
NEW YEARS| 
Parties wishing to make useful as 
well as 
ELEGANT GIFTS? 
will ami in iny Sales Boom a Ur ami bantUome 
line of 
LADIES’ WORK TABLES! 
* Ladies' Dressing Cases, 
Gentlemen’s Shaving Stands, 
Card Receivers. 
Fancy Tables. 
Bible Stands, 
Music Racks, 
Music Stools! 
Easy Chairs, 
Fancy Chairs, 
Italian Chairs, 
Camp Chairs, 
Foldingchairs 
PARLOR, LIRRARY 
AND 
CHAMBER SUITS, 
MIRRORS! 
A Splendid Assortment. 
-ALSO- 
Hair, Husk and Excelsior 
MATTRESSES, 
Hair and Feather Pilloirs, 
SBBINTG BEDS, 
Extension Tables, Set). Sec. 
BRACKETS! 
A large assortment. 
I will Sell these Oeelt at prices that will 
pire to the meet Ecoaomtral calirr 
Satisfaction. 
CHARLES B. WHITTEMOIIE, 
Lancaster Hall. 
Decembers, dtf 
Organs and Melodeans 
Of tbe iatest improved Style and Tone, Manntactur- 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
tTo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
^■SnhianwSaB 
The Oraan is the best Reed Instruuientnow iu use, 
voiced with a rich, mellow aad powerful tone. The 
great aim has been to manufacture an Initiumcut to 
please the eye and satis y the ear. 
Also Improved Melodeons. the latest of wblrh is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put ihe In- strument out of tune. 
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles and tone. dc9eodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
TIIV TYPKS 
Cbe»p uy in ik« City by 
A. M. HtKKNNKV, 
Corner of Congress anil Centre Streets, 
PH OTOGRAPHS 
Of all kinds made Cheap by 
A. HI. McKIlVNBY, 
Corner of Congress and Center Sts. 
A LARGE LOT OE FRAMES 
Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Itoseaood 
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by 
A. ill. McKEMNBY, 
Corner pt Congress and Center Sts. 
French St German Mirror Plates 
SOLD V Sir LOW BV 
A. if. McKENNEY, 
Corner of Con Teas and Center Sts. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILDED! 
VERY CHEAP BY 
A. IH. McKEI'CWEV, 
dcS-eodAwtt Corner of Congress and Center Sts. 
LECTURE sT~~ 
A new Coarse oi Lectures as Wing delivered at the 
New York Museum of Anatomy, 
embracing th » subjects 
'How to live and wliat to live for.—Youth. Vatur- 
itv and Old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.— 
The cause'* ot indigestion, flatulence and N rv.ns 
diseases accounted £>r.-Marriage philosophically 
considered. &c.” 
Pocket volumes containin' these lectures will be 
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of 
four stamps by addrewing: “SECRETARY, Nkw 
York Mirssi m of Anatomy and science. Gl8 
Broadway, btW YORK 
December 9. eod3m* 
For the Holidays 1 Beady Dec 12. 
THE CHRISTMAS GAME OF 
“DICKENS,” 
FOB OlsD AND VOIKO, 
By one of his admirers. 
Send Orders to the Publishers, J. M. WHITTE 
MORE & CO., Stationers, 114 Wasliinzton .street, 
Boston. 3<&W4(8 4 
REM O y E 
GEORGE W. BEAL, 
HAS Taken the rooms comer Congress and Ch. s nut streets, formerly occupied by Dr. l amb, 
lor the puri>ose of carrying on the Tailoring business 
in all its branches. Par icular at t-ml ion paid to 
cutting and making Gentlemen’s and Bov s c ..thing from cloth brought in. Repairing and cleaning Gar- ments done in tTie best manner. 
«B-Cuftiug taught b; a n w and improved s, stem 
warranted to gives it is taction to the learner. 
December 9. diw# 
Forest €ity Academy, 
■Vopkias Black 140 1- J Biddle Oi. 
THIS Institution will be open for the reception of pupils oi both 8e>es ou W dnesdav, in c. 4tb, 
and continue (iurlug >he winter mouths'; wbe«e all 
branches ol the English department w ill be 
thoroughly aad practically taught; Afternoon* will 
be devoteifexciuslvely, for instruc'lou in Ptiim.ui- 
ship, Orthography, and iEok ke- f ii>g to which tic 
ladle-, arc espeti illy invited, and others inievested 
in these indisp- usable branches of an accomplished 
education. 
Pupils can enter at any time. 
Teabi Reasonable, »nd <alisfaciioa (mat* 
aMlred. 
Day Sessions from 9 till 12 and 2 till 4 P M 
Evening Session Torn 7 till 9. 
KfFor Outlier Information in relation 10 ierm» 
&c., please call as above day or evening. 
De.9. dlw 
O- W. IO.VSS, Principal. 
Decalcomania Goods 
ARE sought by all claws and are marvels ot ui t tor a tew soil tings oue cau supply himself witli 
elegaxt paintixgs 
wicty,’ ^.ve hundred patterns with in 
feiTiCnL°havVarinlJ1!: aDdt evci*lh n* heeled in trans iTSS? n.51*bocn imported tot the holiday?, by 
* ?e* Sodier &Perkins, Boston. The trade >up- pited at low* at price?. decid'd* 
True and no Mistako. 
C1ENTLEMKN Differ in opinion rcspectinj the I promotion of Temperance, whether 1*. ohiuiik.n 
or a License Law is the mo t feasible, but the Ladies 
tell me there Is bur One Opinion among them, ihat the Handsomest lot o* Christmas Presents i* to be 
found at the store cf __ 
W. D. ROBINSON. 
Dec 9-cod till dc 25 t'j Exchange 
Lost I 
ovsksmSgswuaiyisa ne $10 greenback, With tome p stal curien. v. hor e railroad iJckels. and halt ot a silver t« n rent dVia 
i5S®flat 5el|anc^ei»llbeira,|y re var,,ea by leaviif# the 
StLa wieuce^StrPoT'0^8 *,orc ol “ *• ^W. H 
December 9. <Ut 
HfEW ADVEItTISE'MFSfTS, 
List of Letters C't4.:»iaie* 
IS the POST OFFICE AT POK i J, iM), Maine, on 
1 the 9 h day of December, Ibti*. 
LADIES LIST. 
A lams Chas S mu Lucas M ina 
Andrews iu.-H.Ha !\l Lewis Olive kmu 
Beal A Florence Alckeout-y AUndo mri 
Brown Clara II mr* Merrill A P mrs 
Deny Clara Al Mu *ey C 
Hu. kk-y Caroline iurs McKenm-y K H mr* Howie* Elisey M«U«p» E S 
Butler El vita mu Alii or I Lu 
Brown .lull* II Merri'l L /.tie 
Benuett J K uui Mi.uuilTrt Ellen C mrs 
Beale .Julia Mea Ell. n mr* 
Barbour Smith mr* M »-c’ev E«lar 
Cook Augusta.I ntm Al,.* e E»ieu 
Chadbodrne H L mr* M. el Elisah E 
ColbruUt’i Elisa iur* Al. Furleml H.tnuab mr* 
Currier Nellie J mrs Murray .1 Rfcnr* 
Crowbu»Mt Fannie Merrill .1« 
Camer ju Helen mu Mil*.* Jowe 31 
Cumin* Jane mra ape E Aiiklnly Jam, Campbell Louisa M. t mm .J unto V 
Chapman Alone* mra Alert ill Lou.a* 
Cloudman Su*in U Melleu M irth.* 
Dodge Annie Mu n v M t^-.e 
Dyer Currie W Mille. Al.ttgaaet Janj 
Dyer Emma Mo- \| a 
Dunn Helen M mrs McCulloch Gcoigiaunu 
Dlnsiu tie Belli* P 31.Liw. tl Hoae k 
Dyer Joaey N lies Amelia an * Bearing Mars E Newb gin Myia Delane. It;, hard mrs Noble Sarah 
Dorman Stephen Umt* OBrlone Ellen mrs EuEarl Alary A mr* Oliver Tb. * S mr* 
EveLth Mary Perry Geo L mra Evan* \\ dha Pm Ini »o Hi trie N h uilar A Lav tita. j PatrukL 
Farrar Elizabeth mr* Prebb:e Mary E Foster E ten mrs p, v*i 1i« 
Frisbiei Fannie M P*ri pUTre mra 
Fogg Mary A in r* Rnlf Anna R 
fl v ?* Ki<h-J*on Caroline iur* Getchell Nellie rut* for mr* ClaiindaSmiik 
ticaner Elizabeth mr* Robin-on R H mr* 
ianliner Eliza D Kyon Su-ie A mi * 
Gibbs Hanson mrs eapeESart>enr E) on 
Odin ire Jane mrs Stone John mra 
Goddard Mary J Stone Mason 1» mrs 
Green 3iary E Staples Nancy Hmr* Ooodw u Alary E mr* Sea vet Sarah It 
Ge.chell Pructie Smith S I) iur* 
Hewlett Amy S Stewart U VI mra 
Harris Albion K mrs Tolman Abbv 31 
Haynes Aliena D Tboinpeou Jennio 
Hunibli-ton Beittey mr# Tolman Mary li 
Hausou Chas in- a T U>>n Maria 
Biggins lizabeth mr* Caber Amell 
Hudson mr* Wp.xlbury Alice 
Hunt J ml t A mri Wl oelor AnJrew iur# capo Hoyt Jennie t, 
Holt Lu« y A Waterhous- Ohirknte 
H"B“ Mary Went llmnih Q mr, 
ltamiltou Mahaia W ml Jjhana 
Jackson Clail i‘ia qj;a ft aril Joanna mr. 
Janiper Harr.e. lor tlan Wi.ghl Mary J 
nah H rria Whl cMftrv mra 
Knox Cordelia A Whitney Mary mr» fer mr Kenned) Elizahe h mr. Annie V You nr 
Knight Hattie E Wa sli Marla 
Ladd Lizzie Wcb.tet M ry E Loring Jenney Wilson Hattie mr. 
Bh.VTLlEMEN’S LIST 
Abbott C R Kendall f.dw 
Brow,I A K-lley Gao l„r Boll Kelljy 
Barrett Clias Deer St k hoi Geo F 
Burns Edwin Kelley Hubert cape K Bicklord Krastuj Utile Andrew J 
Bradbury E B Leavitt Bartleti for Gilbert 
liearce Ueo C SICIair 
Butler G U Dr Lucas C C 
Barrows Horace Unnlaie Clarence A 
Berry Hiram Locke >; D & Co 
Blanuhar J K Israeli Geo 
Broban Jas Lovett O F 
Brooks Jas Lalie Jos Mons 
Biandisi J Lane Jas 
Bryant Lemuel for mrs Lane Jonathan tut mrs Ellen Chamberlin, Dolly Jaukvin 
Barrett Lonervllls Libby capt Llbby’a Corner 
Bagiev Richard Litronfa Lodge No 8sect ot 
Ban ltutus Lydon Mark 
Barker lurnei Lclan I Wm cant 
Burbank Willard Lowe Wm A 
Clark Benj I,ong Wm B 
Chadborn Geo C Masher A H 
Cash Geo S Melville Arthur 
Carson Henry P tor mrs .Makepeace ( has 
Isaac D Snow .Morrill c H 
Corcoran Hugh Moody Eben lor mrs 
cram lleiiry u Ann e B Moody Clifford H O Milliken Edward 
Cnttis Henry D Morris in David 
Curtis Henry C Merrill Eugene 
Crockett 1-aialr Merrill F H 
Campbell J E Men ill Jos 
Cumm ugs John W Maguue (as capt for mrs Colly Jonas L Annie Mitchell 
Chase Jas A Manigan Michael 
Cammel Jas Mulligan Peter 
Curran Patilck or Iboi Malone Simeon 
Curran for Aun CurranMaJeuar Wm P 
Dunlap A S Mitchell Wm 
Dec row AW Men ay G W 
Daw A A McKenny John Dress Bernard 11 MrDonncl Jas 
Cuan Cornelius Mccluskey Wm lor Duff O nrles W Margaret McCluskey 
Downin’ & Sturdevant McLaulin Patrick tor 
Dresser Proat S for Lydia Susan Gornrley H Dresser Nichols E 
Drmy hen y Ncwhall E 
Drake Jas n Ncweoinb Prank 
Dnske Jonn F Nichols George S 2 
Duffy Jas Nelson Geo M 
Dow Stephen Noyes John 
Deekor Wm Neal Jus G 
r-ipcuence u Keil y B 
Eaton H M O Brien Dennis 
Eidridge Levi G Oxnard Fred rev 2 
Elder Simon lor n.i,» Owlway (rial W 
Mary K Hauilin Osgood John A 
F.isa Aitbnr O Donnell John 
Field EbeaM O Bnon Michael 
Fickett Khenezer cape E Be iraon B 
F uller John U Parker C A 
Foeeett J S Prentice 11 E A Co 
F.nneuy Jan lor Bridget plniuuier O for mrs 
Lydon Mary FElliol 
Faarihing John P, luce Qeo 
Froet Juhu Perry Jos capt Freom in Jos B Plnmmer J 0 
Fuller Jason for Lohn Palmer John R 
Blake Perkins Otis 
Fickett Nathan cape E I'orParker A Co 
Alice T Gray Part ev Sairtl Jr 
Fickett Nath n for Win Prince T 1) A Son 
II Notes Perkin-Wtn I 
Flynn P Paine W H 
Foley Patrick hainsey A 11 
Frazier W S Robinson C W 
Fill'll Wm for Eliza FiicUfeyno ds Chas 
Friend Wm Russell Frank 
GowardC M —M D2 Kicker Freeman A 
Gordon Geo H for mrs Ho scan Jos 
Harriet Gordon R ssell Nelson M 
Gnpiill Humphrey tor mrsRuttcrs Kalian Willett for 
ElUGuptlll .Fas chnie) 2 
GorallHenrv Smith Alfred 
Gardner li a B Snow B F tor Ira M Snow 
Gould Jas Seavy ( has for Charlotte 
Gardiner ,IWI major Line .In 
Gavett Jos Stapl. s C M 
Goodcy Thos H SkildugsD Goodrfjk Walter B Smart D M 
Gardner Wm J Skillings F E 
gewei A C Stone Joseph H rial! chas Sanbornc -las A A Son llama Chas H A Co S-rout J A 
Huntington Chas E SwtmJM 
H-tie Chas Shinleff J R 
Henderson Cha'les S trout GO 
?-E br 3o.de orlntha H Hall E, W Met mg Robinson E 
Hams F red I lliompson A D 
Hovey Frank Thom' s.n Dayid M 
Hudson for mrs Susan Tall Geo 
Kettle Turner Geo 
Haley Horatio for mrs T'h ixter Geo R W 
Abtgal Goodwin Thayer John F Howe Horae? W Tolman Norman S 
H iyTi.nl Ira Tyler A r.ice Hancock Jas T Toole T R 
Hawkcs J J Waite A O 
Harris Josfor miss Eunice Weldon AmasaH 
R Merrill Warren C D 3 
H irtey John WescuttD 
Henson John Q A Wolfe Hco W capo E Hiil Jrs Lent USF WeacsitGeoL 
Hopkius Lyman Walker H izen 
Uarriman Luther Wilder J W 
Harrison Sami W Wheeler Jas E 
Houston Stephen Wade Jos 
Hu mewe i Seward Wood Jaa E lor Chas J 
H oaghton Thos Wood 
Hawes Thos H White John 
Hastings Vickery Wheeler Ja»E 
Harrison Wm E Weston Thos 
llaley Alvin Wvinan V F 
Johnson (rank B Wall a W E 
Joyes John for Thos -JoyesWigbt Wm capt Jewett Johu WinJet W H A Son 
Johnson Jas F Wilson A Clark lor Jas 
Jackson Jas Perry Jones M lor miss Almira Whitmore Wm H 
Ann Broad W K ot Forest City Tsm* Jordan Moses S pie No 1 
llaley Robert Vaughn Martin 
Kent At-ner capt Gultnhv Jas 
Knight A H Oniiuby John 2 
Kennedy David for mis xotk J B 
Sarah Foster 
SHIP LETTERS 
Willie Jas Rsbip Claro Ann 
Pendleton G capt schr c'ontctssut 
Bennett John sir l.ieteware 
Stevens Capt owner barqne E Stevens 
Skinner capt brig Frontier 
Pinkbam L A schr J A Decker S 
Walace Francis parque L T Stakes 
Mills Harvey ship MontpcIUr 
Mills Cupt 
Blake A Capt schr North 
Andrews 1J K brig Sarah Peters 
Willard Geo schr Undine 
_W DAVIS. Postmaster. 
PORTLAND 
Five Cents Savings Bank, 
DEPOSITS made in thi» bank on or before Janua- ry 4th, isflg, will commence interest trom Janu- 
ary li*t. 
Dividends at this Bank bavo been lor two years 
past at the rate ot seven per cent., exclusive of Gov- 
ernment tax. 
Office over First Natloral Bank. Entrance on 
Pltuu Street. NATH 1 F. PEERING. 
decJwQaul_ Treasurer. 
TO IRON-WORKERS, et als. 
.1S*Sff dire, t Iroin the mine and delivere d on board vessel 
without ITndii g on wharf ai Georgetown, conse. 
quenily it is clean and Iri sh mined. 
AT iVIIAH, Ml 41 Alt LOAF egg and 
BBBENWOOB stove slzes-lehlgh. 
Alao, rargo I.4IMBKCRT FOIL, stova size—tree burning. 
Also, cargo JOII\v>, stove an l egg sizes 
i. iiAHliBIBH, egg and broken sizes—lebigti. 
t IPThc above named Coals need no ni also 
JAMBS U. BAKE It. 
Dec 9-is dtf Kichnrdsun’. it bait. 
( ill of Portland. 
Is Board oe.Mator and Aldermen • 
December 6,1*OT. J 
ON the petition ot Messrs. Libby & Ltdbjck, lor license to erect and use a Stationary Steam emnae in a building to be erected on the vacant lot 
.in Cioss street, between Ihe Machine Shun of Dow. " inslow & Co., and the Hotel on tlio corner of Cross 
an boro Streets: 
Ordered, That Monday, the 2Sd day ol Dec 
insi, at jour o'clock P. M., at the Mayor's oSice. ho usigned as the time and place lor considering asid pci dun, and tha the petitioners gire notice thereof by publishing lids order in the Portland Daily Praia 
lour time*, the first publication to be nl leant tour- 
teen d iys beforehand, that all persons interested 
may appear and be heard thereon. 
J. .VI HEATH, City Clerk. Copy, Attest, J. VI. HEATH, City Clerk. Dccembe, 9-J dtt 
Pressed Hay. 
CONSTANTLY on hand and lor sale on Franklin Wharf, bv the uu.lcr»lifneil. 
JOSEPH l.IBHY V'»nt. 
Portland, Poe. f, 1887 Ucadim* 
^ oi’ Snip ( Leap. 
S'S.*'!' Fl*lut • of a good si ore. A fare 
11'ki V tr «l»y located. Kent I, w. To be sod nniucdiaicly. Pile, t'-’Otl Addre-s l c s * ® 8.M. A. Pont Office- 
Hoonis tu Let. 
PPiril Board, in suits or single lor tlenllewm and their wlvoa, in a ten plei-um location 
BiSpring street, between high and Park. 
Dccetniier», dim* 
Wanted Immediately 
A CONVENIENT RENT, within ten minute* walk of I he Post Office, for a small tamily- 
Bet ol relcrenc g!\eu. Addles, sta'lng price.Be, diO-dlw W., Lock Bos No «. 
Lost t 
ON Saturday, between 4 and 3 o'clock P M.,Js»t abore tbe Preble House, a lap Kobe, p'aln mul- berry color on oue aide, and an herrr and a yellow- 
ish luown on the o her. Tlie llmler will couler a fc- 
vor by leaving it with the owner at 4 
OEO. R. DAVIS * CO'S -• 
decMSt Office, No. Morton Block, 
\a ATEST If E WS 
BY TELEGKABH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-— 
Monday Morning, DtcemW 9, 18G7. 
..-
WASHINGTON. 
SPECULATIONS AS TO GRANT’S COMPLICITY WITH 
HANCOCK. 
New York, Dec. 7. 
A Washington special says a prominent gen- 
tleman culled to-day on Gen. Rawlings to as- 
certain w hether the recent order ot Gen. Han- 
cock revoking Gen. Mower’s appointment met 
Geu. Grant’s approval, and to elicit any iufor- 
m.ition on the subject in the possession of the 
department. Gen. Rawlings stated that when 
Geii. Hancock took command he received spec- 
ial instructions from Gen. Grant it* regard to 
military matters in Louisiana, but whether 
they covered Gen Hancock’s recent action or 
noth** could not tell. He presumed the tacts 
would be developed in a few days, as the sub- 
ject h s been brought prominently before the 
acting Secretary of VY ar and the President by 
persons who opposed Hancock's administra- 
tion. 
THE COTTON CRoP. 
The Senate Finance Committee have not vet 
taken any action on the question ot the repeal oft he cotton tax. A meeting will probably 
be held to-morrow lor the purpose of consider- 
ing the subject and reporting at as early a day 
as possible. There is an impression that they 
will concur ill the opinion of the House, al- 
though a strong effort is being made to secure 
the exemption of the present crop. 
A NEW DEMOCRATIC SLATE. 
A along the recent arrivals were John 15. Has- 
kins of New York, John Hickman of Pennsyl- 
vania, aud John F. Reynolds of Albany, all 
ex-Mcmbers of the House. The e three were 
the auti-Lecompton Democrats who gave the 
organization ol the House in I860 to the Re- publicans. They all met on the lloor ot the 
House yesterday', and their being here excited 
considerable comment Mr. Haskins spent an 
hour with the President early this evening, 
and afterward was one of a party of politicians 
who spedt the remainder of the evening at 
Montgomery Blair’s. Mr. Haskins has been 
sounding President Johnson on the Presiden- 
tial question, and the meeting at Mr. Blair’s 
to-night was for the purpose of comparing 
notes on a candidate. The c hances of John 
.sou, Seymour, Pendleton, and others were sev- 
erally discussed, but none of them were ac- 
cepted. A new man was agreed upon, andjhis 
name is W. S. Hancock. Messrs. Haskins, 
Reynolds and others wlio had just been w ith 
the President, stated that Mr. Johnson told 
.thorn that Geu. Hancock was doing admirably, 
an \ had only- begun the programme that bad 
been laid out by them some two months ago — 
They allow it to be understood that Gen. Han 
cock was Mr. Johnson’s choice and was the 
on*/ man that could make a show against 
Graut. Consequently, this clique of politi- 
cians at their meeting to-night privately* nom- 
inated Gen. Hancock as the Democratic candi- 
date for the next Presidency, and pledged 
themselves to his support. No one could be 
agreed upon as a candidate for Vice President. 
Haskins and Hoffman were spoken of, but 
Hancock being a Penn ay Ivan i n, the West, it 
is suggested, would claim the Vice Presiden- 
cy. Ha«kins was promised the next guberna- 
tional nomination in New York, should Hoft- 
inan be the candidate lor Vice President, and 
either Sanford E. Church, Horatio Seymour 
or Sam Tilden is to succeed Governor Morgan in the Senate. 
ARRIVAL OF GENERAL SHERMAN, 
Lieutenant-General Sherman arrived here 
this morning, and called durir.g the forenoon 
at the Executive Mansion and paid his respects 
to the President. 
INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS. 
The receipts from Internal Revenue sources 
to-<Jay were $519,299 ; and the receipts for the 
week ending to-day amount to $6,672,856 — 
Total amount for the fiscal year to date is 
$91,793,617. 
JAPANE9E AGENT AT BANGOR. 
Washington, Dec. 8. 
The President has recognized EbenezerJ. 
Fox as the commercial agent of Japan, at Ban- 
gor, Me. 
XLth.OONGEESS—3acond Session. 
W ashingt on, Dec. 7. 
HOUSE. 
Several communications wore received Zioui 
the Secretary of War, and were referred. 
The impeachment resolutions were next in 
order, the pending question being the motion of Mr. Wilson to lay the subject on the table. 
A*Tter considerable fillibustering the vote was 
taken on the adoption of the resolution im- 
peaching the President, and it was rejected— 
yeas 57, nays 108. 
The bill to suspend further contraction of 
the currency was taken up, and passed by a 
large majority. 
The House went into a Commitee of the 
Whole. 
The resolutions distributing the President’s 
message were laid aside to be reported to the 
House. 
Mr. Paine then addressed the committee on 
the subject of finance, replying to Mr. Butler’s 
argument of last week against paying five- 
twenties in gold. 
Mr. Ross favored a greenback currency in- stead of national bank issues, at the same time 
opposing the payment of five-twenties in gold. The committee rose and the House ad- 
journed. 
GEOiirai. 
RESULTS OF THE CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION— 
|E PROTEST AGAINST NEGRO SUFFRAGE AND TH1. 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. 
Macon, Ga'., Dec. fi. 
The Conservative Convention having con- 
cluded its labors, adjourned at 11 o’clock this 
morning, after adopting a spirited platfornij— 
The preamble acknowledges the obligation to 
adhere to the Union and support Gen. Grant 
in all legal and proper measures, and claims 
from the Government due performance of its 
reciprocal obligation to extend to them in com- 
mon with the people ot the whole country the 
protection guarantied by the Constitution of 
their fathers. It further declares that manly 
protest against bad public policy is the duty as 
well as the right of every American citizen, 
but this without factious opposition to the 
Government or interruption of public harmo- 
ny, and that silence uuder wrong may be con- 
strued as endorsement. 
The first resolution recognizes the duty to 
sustain law and order and support cheerfully 
all constitutional measures of the United 
States Government, and maintain the rights 
of all classes uuder enlightened and liberal 
liws. 
The second declares that the people of Geor- 
gia accept in good faith the legitimate results 
of the late war, and renew the expressions of 
their allegiance to the United States, and reit- 
erates their determination to maintain invio- 
late the Constitution framed by our fathers. 
The third declares that we protest dispas- 
sionately yet firmly agaanst the so-called Re 
construction acts of Congress, against the vie- i 
dietive partisan administration of those acts 
as wrong in principle, oppressive in action and ruinous to the States of the South, as well as 
hurtful to the true welfare of eveyy portion of 
the common couutry, leading directly if not in- 
tentionally to the permanent supremacy of the 
negro races in all the States where these laws 
are enforced. 
The fourth protects iu like spirit and manner 
against the policy of the dominant party in 
Congress, which seems to inflict upon the 
Southern States h government not only bad 
for both races in the South and for the people 
of all parts ot the country, but a crime against 
civilization and humanity, which i- a duty all 
right-minded men everywhere discountenance 
and condemn. 
The fifth declares that we enter on record in 
the name and in behalf of the people of this 
Stale our solemn protest against the assem- 
bling of the convention, which we affirm, with 
the evidence before us, has been ordered under 
pretense of votes illegally authorized to be 
forcibly procured, fraudulently received aud 
falsely counted, as we believe. In view of our 
solemn responsibilities and the issues involved, 
we do hereby declare that we will forever hold 
the work of framing a constitution by such au- 
thority with iutent to be forced by military 
power on the free people of this Common- 
wealth as a crime against our people, against 
the contiuuance of a free government, against 
peace and security, against the purity ot the 
ballot box, and against the dignity anil char- 
acter of representative institutions. The sixth and seventh resolutions provide tor the appointment of a Central Executive 
Committee by the President, t4. call conven- 
tions of the conservative party when necessary, and indicate at proper times the policy best 
adapted to promote the public good. 
The eighth recommends the conservatives to 
organize in every county forthwith, and report 
their organization to the Executive Commit- 
t>e. 
Ihc ninth appoints HerBChel V. John sou, A. 
H. Chappel, B. H. Hill and Warren Aiken 
Gucrry, a committee to prepare and publish 
an address to the people of Georgia and the United Slates, setting forth the true sentiment 
ot the white race in this State, the deplorable 
condition of the people and the ruin which the 
enforcement of the reconstruction acts will 
firing on all classes in the South. 
The preamble and resolutions were unani- 
mously adepted. 
A resolution was also adopted thanking the 
North for its vindication of the principle of a 
free Government at the late elections, and the 
people of that section for the timely aid and 
Srevisions rendered the suffering people of this tale during the past year. 
The Convention was very harmonious. 
LOUISIANA. 
oen. uancock’s jury order. 
New Orleans, Dec. t>. 
(Jen. Hancock’s order of yesterday revoking 
Gen. Sheridan's jury order was elicited by rep 
tesentations of eminent judicial officers that 
the cause of justice was impeded by that order 
and it was almost impossible to obtain juries 
that could read or write, and it was almost cer- 
tain that should convictions lie obtained by 
them the proceedings would he set aside by the Supreme Court. 
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION—A NEGRO 
CROMWELL—INTERESTING DERATE. 
New Orleans, Dec. 7. 
In ’he convention to-day, while dismissing a 
preamble and resolution denying statempuls contained in a memorial to Congress, express- 
ing a tear ot a w ar id races, a negio member 
named Cromwell declared "we will rup, until 
the last one of us goes dow n forever,” that 
(he negroes were going to have their rights 
it it was by revolution and bloodshed, in spite 
of Andy Johnson or any olhei man, ane de- 
clared that he was ready for revolution. 
Mr I’inckbaek, also colored, deprecated the 
remarks of Cromwell, and declared that the 
colored people of this country could get no 
riabts the whites did not sec lit to give them; 
that the talk of war of races Was all humbug. 
He alluded to the desparity in number- o! the 
two races, and declared that the slave holders 
of tbe South had been iu the p.iat. and were 
still, the friends of the negro that it was the 
province of the radical Congress, ppt this cop 
Vention, to discuss ijuestions of fills kind. 
A1.A BA W A. 
! i'LOSINU PROCEEDINGS OF THE BECO-NSTBLC- 
TI.jN CONVENTION. 
Montgomery, Dec. (». 
Tin Couveution to-day adopted a memorial 
to Confess requesting an alteration or aineud- 
meut to tin* reconstruction law s«j as to require 
only a uiajoritv ol registered voteis voting on 
the question to determine for or igaiust too 
adoption of the Constitution. Au ordinance 
was passed i*> protect elections, lt prov uies 
for the punishment ol person* who intimidate 
voters or deceive them as to the day ot elect.on, 
candidates to be voted for, etc. Au ordinance 
was passed declaring all debts made tor the 
purchase of slaves absolutely void, ami seating 
aside all judgments or decrees by any State 
Court siuce tin* Kith ot Juuuaiy, 18C1, uponu 1 
evidences of debts based upon the sale or pur- 
chase of slaves. The ordinance also declares 
null and void, at the option of either party, all 
contracts for the sale of land made between 
January 11,181*1, auJ May *), 18i*o, where the 
purchase money is unpaid, or the title deed re- 
mains unexecuted, unless paid for or contract- 
ed to l>e paid for in United States currency, or 
property other than slave*-. AU notes or other 
evidences of debt outstanding and unpaid 
given for or in consideration of Confederate 
currency or bonds are declared null and void. 
The President of the Convention, who is a 
radical nominee for Court Judge, opposed this 
ordinance, declaring it, could not be sustained 
i the Courts. The Constitute* was-eureled 
on parchment, uud was signed by sixty-four 
member The Committee on Disabilities rec- 
ommend a number ot' persons in each county 
to Congress for relief from political disabilities 
on account of the aid they have given to re- 
construction. The ordinance to suspend all 
the State Courts except the Supreme. Probate 
ami Criminal Courts, was defeated by a tie 
vote. The memorial to Congress in favor ot 
extending tin* time for the completion ot the 
railroads in this State was defeated by Bing- 
ham and the extremists, who desire Congress 
to revoke the grants of land made to Southern 
railroads and appropriate them to the educa- 
tion of freed men. The Convention odjpurued 
at 2 o’clock, subject to the call of iis President 
*»r the military commander, if reconvened be- 
fore Jan. 1,18ti9. 
MEETING OF CONSERVATIVES. 
A large and enthusiastic conservative meet- 
ing, held here last night, was addressed by Hon. J. Pursvlh, of Mobil**, and other disiin 
guished speakers. Pour members of the Con- 
vention, who voted and protested against the 
Constitution, made speeches pledging their co- 
operation in efforts to defeat the Constitution. 
The Executive Committee recommend the 
organization of conservative clubs throughout 
ihe State, and that active efforts be made to 
defeat the (Constitution. 
The protesting members of the Convention 
declare that they believe any Government 
trained in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution adopted by the Convention 
will entail upon the people of the State great- 
er evils than any which now threaten them. 
RADICAL MASS MEETING, 
The radicals are holding a grand mass meet- 
ing to-night, to euUghten the freedmen touch- 
ing their r ghts under the Constitution 
WKW l'OIIK. 
TER BIBLE RAVAGES OF CHOLERA ON AN EMI- 
GRANT SHIP. 
New York, t)ec' 7. 
ine health officers of this port stale that the 
ship Lord Brougham, which arrived yesterday with cholera ou board, is tho worse ease that 
has come under their notice. When she left 
Hamburg she had a crew of eighteen and a 
passenger list showing 383 passengers, all in the steerage. When but two days at sea 
symptoms of cholera became manliest among the passengers, and from that time until with- 
in eight days of her arrival at this port, (he disease raged with terrible effect, carrying off 
seventy-five persons, in some cases entire fam- 
ilies, and prostrating a score or more who still 
lie in a precarious condition. 
SPECIE FOR Ell HOPE. 
The steamers for Europe to day mkp gift 
ji7o,000 in specie. 
MARINE DISASTER—STEAMER SEIZED. 
The steamer Thames, from Savannah,reports 
on the 4tli inst. saw a burning vessel, and 
stayed by it a short time, but saw no boats ur 
auy of the crew. She was lumber laden. 
fhe steamer Leo, from Savannah, has on board the captain and crew of the schooner 
Antelope,of Wilmington, abandoned at sea ou 
the 4th inst., dismantled and leaky. Yesterday evening Marshall Murray seized 
the Inman steamer City of Paris, on the 
ground that she had carried an excess of pas- 
sengers. The penalty was fixed at 8170(100, 
and the owners of the vessel gave bonds to- 
day for that amount. 
FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
Oswego, lJec 7. 
A terrible accident occurred on the Oswego 
& Home Railroad last night. An extra freight 
train with empty cars, wl.irh left Richland mr 
tills city, ran into a tree that had blown screws 
the track, about three miles west of Pulaski. 
The engine was thrown from the tract, turned 
bottom up, aud her wood work destroyed by 
fire. Five treight cars took fire and were olso 
destroyed. The engineer, Jesse Trumbull, and 
| firemau John Mather, were scalded to death. 
NAVIGATION OF ERIE CANAL- 
Schenkotapv, Dec. 7. 
A uteetiug ot grain and produce merchants 
from different parts of the State was held iig. 
this ci.y last evening for the purpose of rais- 
ing funds to defray extra expenses of pushing 
forward to tide water the boats now detained 
by the ice in the canal between this city aud 
Troy. Sufficient means were raised and two 
tugs turiiished by the Bogrd of Trade liom the 
city of New York are now at work on the nine 
in.ie level, west tfont the sixteen lofks, under 
the supervision of Si. if. Caleb, aud are rush- 
ing boats forward to the locks as rapidly as 
possible. Tho Board of Canal Commissioneis 
have revoked the resolution closing the canal 
on the loth inst., and have extended the time 
indefinitely. 
tejwkssek. 
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS. 
Nashville, Dee. t>. 
The Senate to-day postponed further legisla- 
tion on the question of admitting negroes to 
office and to the jury bo* until Jan. lotii. Tbc 
omnibus bill, appropriating from three to live 
millions for State aid to railroads, has passed 
a final reading in the House, and ie now a law. 
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION. 
A Uepubliean caucus was held at the Capi- 
tol to-night, ami passed a resolution requesting 
the State Central Committee to postpone the 
State Convention until January 22d. 
MISSOURI. 
MEETING OF NATURALIZED CITIZENS— SECRETA- 
RY SEWARD AND MINISTER ADAMS DENOUNC- 
ED. 
St. Louis, Dec. 7. 
A large meeting ot naturalized citizens was 
held at the Court House to-night. A series of 
resolutions was adopted declaring it 11 be the 
duty of the American Government to extend to 
naturalized citizens the same protection in their 
lights and privileges, as to native horn citizens, 
and arraigning the Secretary of State and 
Minister Adams, as being faithless to their 
trust and careless of the honor of the country, 
and declaring the recent execution of Allen 
Gould and Larkin, at Manchester, Judicial 
murder, eic. 
EHJKOPK. 
h u < n i 1 II V 4 A II I, MS 
Lorpon, Dec. 6. 
The London Times lias an editoiial this 
morning oi the subject ol' the sale of the Isl- 
and of 81. Thomas to the United States It is 
ph ased with the transfer, and hopes the sani- 
tary measures of the Americans willextingui-.b 
the cause of the contagious foyers which are so 
prevalent in that island. 
William Hogan was arrested in Birmingham 
yesterday afternoon for complicity in the re 
cent Fenian operations. The police'had been 
on his track for a considerable time, though he 
succeeded in eluding them. It is alleged that 
Hogan was the person who furnished the arms 
to tile mob which rescued the Feuiau prison- 
ers Kelley and Deasy from the police author- 
ities at Manchester. 
The Times, in an article on the correspond- 
ence in the Alabama controversy, says Lord 
Stanley is right in refusing to permit the for- 
eign policy of England to he reviewed by any 
foreign power whatever. On all other points 
England will gladly meet the United States 
ball'way, as she is is thoroughly tired of the 
discussion. 
Parts, Dec. 6. 
In the Corps Lcgislatif, yesterday, Minister 
Rouher made an able speech in the defence of 
the policy of the Emperor’s government on 
the Roman question. He admitted that the 
unity of Italy was desirable, but iu accom- 
plishing it Italy should never go to the extreme 
of taking possession of Rome by force. At 
the close of the debate, b|. Favreas motion tor 
interpellations to the government iu regard to 
Italian affairs was rejected by the chamber. 
Florence, Deo. c. 
The Bessiuti of the Italian lhqrluiunnt was 
Queued ycsiecduy. The prime minister, Men- 
abrea, in a speech on the occasion, justified 
the action fit the government in arresting Gar- 
ibaldi and suppressing his illegal attempt at invas on, but declared it was as inconsistent 
for a temporal power to exist at Rome as it 
would lie fora foreign power to hold posses- 
sion ol Paris. 
| By Steamer, j 
h|E\y Y(jit%, Dee. 7. 
Tlie Herald’s letter from Rome says that U. 
8. Consul Cushman recently accoinpained a 
small expedition against the Garibaldians near 
Nevada and Getliu, and picked up the musket 
of a dead soldier and tired at the Garibaldi:,ns 
until lie hjntsett was slightly wounded. Since 
then two American citizens, who fopglit iu 
Garibaldi’s rank-, have peen released on his 
personal request. 
New York, Dec. 8. 
English mail advices of the 2fith nit state 
tiiat forty-eight byes were lost on the trans- 
port steamer Bosphorus,which foundered in the 
Indian Oeeatp 
All the particulars known about the safety 
of I), Livingstoue were that a trader who 
arrived at Zanzibar reported that he met a 
white niai), who vyas accompanied by thirty 
blacks, carrying double-barreled guns. The 
white man said he was not a trader, and .de- 
clined substantial gilts trout the chiefs at 
Zanzibar. The trader did not recognize the 
portrait ol Dr. Livingstone, but picked a cari- 
cature sketch from many portraits and said, 
“That’s the titan." 
Ear! Russell was to move in the House of 
Lords Dec. 2d a resolution to tlie effect (Pat 
the education of the working classes ol lEng- 
land and W ales ought to be improved ; tliut 
every child lias a right to tlie blessing of edu- 
cation, and it i the duly of tbe State to guard 
and maintain tint right ; that the diffusion of 
knowledge ought not to he hindered by ndig- 
ious differences ; that Parliament and tlie 
Government should provide for a better ad- 
mlnlstnuion Qt tb,e charitable endowments, 
and that a minister ol education, with a seat 
in the cabinet, would conduce to the public 
benefit. 
__ 
■- 
*•**!> Java unlived tVfrin |L<> Uvhouck sen. 
San Fbakcisbo, laee. i. 
apt. Enos, ot the whalcsbip Java, at Hono- lulu, reports being orders* from the Oehotsck 
cruising grounds by the Russian General, and I*1'' boats given tWi-nty-foijr hours to leaye, otherwise the liussiau' thrpftteneu. to sink Iiis 
yesscl. 
HANNA! fl( NETT*. 
BOY MURDERED B¥ HU FATHER. 
Worcester, Dec. 8. 
Thomas Leonard, Jr., 21 years of age, was 
murdered last night in West lioylstou, near thi* city. The police this morning arrested his lather, an Irishman, about ot> years old, on the charge ol having com in it ted the murder. l*uth 
were Known to have been drunk and fighting 
j »st night. The old man says ihree men cauie 
‘R an.l killed Tom. The deed was done with 
an axe, spattering the walls and ceiling with hiood. Young Leonard was a desperate char- 
acter and had spent a large part of the last 
five years in jail. He was in the army, from 
which he deserted seven times. An inquest 
will be held to-morrow. 
MEXICO. 
PEONAGE ABOLISHED. 
Havana. Dec. G. 
D.ites IVom the city of Mexico to the 27tli of 
November arc received. 
IVoo.u'e lias been abolished and Republican 
liberty declared to stand on a linn foundation. 
THE TREASURY—PURCHASE OF ARMS. 
The Mexican treasury was improving. 
Statements were published that contracts 
had been made between Romero and the 
United States Government for $‘1,000,000 worth 
of warlike implements— $2,000,000 of which 
are to be taken in rifles, muskets and smaller 
arms, and the other million in cannon. 
Mr. (Wlies, banker of the Mexican Govern- 
ment in the United States is stated to be at 
present in the city of Mexico. 
IMPORT AN r CORRESPONDENCE. 
Mexican journals have published letters of 
Gen. Grant, Kolii ro, Seward and Madam Ju- 
re/ in relation to Mexican affairs?. 
KIDNAPPING. 
Kidnapping of wealthy persons continue to 
he carried on pretty extensively by the nu- 
merous hands of bandits in various parts ol' 
Mexico and making the victims pay heavy 
ransoms Indore restoring ihem to liberty. 
THE VEUA catiz RAILROAD—WAR DECLARED 
BETWEEN MEXICO AND OUATAMALA MAXI- 
MILIAN’S STAFF. 
Havana, Dec. 7. 
Mexican dates to the 2»th nit. are received. 
The exclusive privileges to build and ruua 
railroad between Vera Cruz am) the City of Mexico has been granted to the old company of English capitalists for 25 years, the Mexican 
Uoyeruibent paying a subsidy of 8500,000 per 
annum. 
The troops at Tqhaucqn are dying rapidly of 
typhoid fever. 
The Mexican Government has declared war 
against Guatamala. 
Gen. Avellaneda, Count Pocl.ta and others 
of the personal staff ot'Maximilian, hate taken 
passage for Europe. 
HKST INDIES, 
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION EXTENDED TO 
JAMAICA —RELIEF OF HUTPEBBRS AT ST. 
THOMAS AND TORTOLA — SOUTHERN EMI- 
GRANTS IN HONDURAS. 
r. Havana, Dec. 7. It is expected that Jamaica will soon be in 
telegraphic communication with the United States by the Cuba cable via this city. A cargo of provisions I,as been forwardtd to’ the suffering inhabitant* of the islands of Tor- 
tola and Rt, Thomas. 
1 he Southern emigrants who recently set- ied in Honduras feet much dissatisfied with 
the course qf the British towards t.iein. Gov. Austin lias granted them lands upuu which tu settle, and given them other privileges which the Home Goverumsut had disapproved.— Many ol the Southerners were about to return 
to the Uuited States. 
rCHTfidL VUEHIhA. 
THE GEORGIA COLONISTS IN HONDURAS. 
New York, Dec. 7. A letter from A moo, Honduras, states that 
the colony of Georgians that emigrated there 
are prospering well, and have had numerous 
favors extended them by the Government, 
TROUHLR Rf,tween MEXICO AND GUATEMALA. 
The commandant of the post of Aiuoa has 
received a letter from Guatemala to the effect 
that there is now on the borders of the afore- 
said republic a force of 10,000 Mexican troops for the purpose of claiuiiug damages for the 
burning of Minititlaii by the ariqy of Guate- mala duriug tlie Presidency ot Gen. Carrera. The claim of the Mexicans is 83,000,000, which of course Guatemala will pay as she cannot fight against 10,01)0 Mexicans who ai-e the 
qiHBtescesce ol all that is barbarous and cruel. 
SANDWICH INLAND*. 
SUPPOSED DISCOVERY OF AN ARCTIC CONTI- 
NENT. 
San Francisco, Dec. 6. 
Honolulu dates cl Nov. 14 are received. The 
Kiug had completed his new residence at Mul- 
okin. He gave a grand banquet there, attend- 
ed liy nil the natives and a tew foreigners. 
The Honolulu Advertiser publishes au ac- 
count of the discovery of land hitherto un- 
known, in the Arctic ocean, by Cant, Dong of the whaleship Nile. It Is thought this territo- 
ry will prove to be the pilar continent so long 
sought niter. The past season has been the 
mildest which has been experienced by the oldest whalemen, and Capt. Dong was able to 
reach lat. 73 30. fie examined the lnud atten- 
tively along its entire Southern coasts, which 
he sketched. It appears to be quite elevated, and has a mountain near the centre, uhoutlon- 
gitnde 18ft, resembling an extinct volcano, and estimated to be about 3000 feet high. Captain Young named the country Wroagell’s Land, after a Russian explorer. 
The western point of the coast iu lat. 70 40 
north, Ion. 78 30 east, lie named Cape Thomas, 
after the seaman who discovered it. The south 
cast point he called Capo Harvan. The Nile 
sailed se veral days along the coast and ap- 
proached within fifteen miles of the shore.—• Tlie lower part of the laud was free from snow, and appeared to be covered with vegetation.— It was impossible to tell how far the land ex- 
tended northward. Ranges of mountains 
could syen until they were lost in the dis- 
tance. 
O O M 31 12 IS C X W la 
Foreign lilponn ill Pot lluiiil. 
The total value o( foreign expor's from ibis port 
the pas; week amounts to $63,400.21. Included iu 
the Shipments ware 3,720 sugar bos sbooks, 2,477 
s ooks and bead 3,41 a pairs headings, 27,000 hoops. 
582 bdls. do, 1,014 empty casks, 58,005 loot lumber, zOO 
bbls. potatoes, 1 boat ami 1 lto e, 24 stoves, 2,050 bbls. 
Ilnur, 5 dn meal, 1,400 bush, wheat, 200 cabbages, 42 
gals whisky, 4pkgs crockery, 1 safe, 48 car wheels, 10 
pkgs vegetables, 40 bbls. apples. flO bales bay, 19 
cases seale I meats, 1 dozen mats, 2 do pails, 2 da 
brooms, 2 lots luiuilure, and 2Q9 pkgs sundry mdse 
Stuleinenl of tbr Public Debt. 
Washington, Dee. 7. 
The following is a statement of the Public Debt of 
the United Slates on the lsiof December, 1867, as 
compared with the November statement: 
pEBT REARING coin INTEREST. 
December. November. 
Spur cent. Hands. $205,532,850.00 « $198,815,350 00 
6 per cent. Bonds oi 
1867 audits*. 11,690,911.80 14,690,941.80 
6 per cent. Bonds of 
1881. 262,731,550.00 283,G76.60O 00 
6 per cent. 5-20's. 1(324,412,551.00 1,207,808,100.00 
Navy Pens'll Fund 13,000,000.00 13,000,000.00 
31,840,367,841 80 $1,778,110,991.80 
nEBr BEARING CURRENCY INTEREST. 
0 per cent. Bonds., $18,001,000.10 $18,012,000.00 
3-year compound 
interest Notes 62,249,300.00 62,558,940.00 
3-year 7-30 Notes. 285,587,100.00 331,607,700.00 
3 per cent. Certifi- 
cates. 12,855,000.00 11,560,000.00 
Total.. $379,292,460.00 $426,708,640.00 
MATURED DEBT NOT PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT. 
3-year 7-30 Notes, 
due Aug. 15, 18G7 2.85',#00.00 8,371,100.00 
Compound interest 
Nous matured 
June 10, July 15 
Aug. 15 and Octo- 
ber 15,1867, 7,0< 5,750 00 9,31C,100.00 
Bonds oi Texas in- 
demnity. 260,000.00 262,000.00 
Treasury Notea, 
acts Julv 17,1861, 
and prior thereto 163,011.64 163,661.64 
Bonds April 15, *42 % 54,061.64 54,161.64 
Treasury Notes of 
March 3. 1863 .. 868,210.00 868,240,00 
Temporary loan 2,890,000.58 4.168,375.55 
Certificates of In- 
debtedness. 3 i ,000.00 34,000.00 
Total. $14,178,363.83 $18,237,538.83 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
IT. S. Notes.$356,212,473.00 $357,161,844.00 
Fraction*! currency 30,929,988.05 30,706,433 39 
Gold Certificate * of 
Deposits. 18,041,400.06 14,514,200.00 
Total. $405,543,857.05 $402,385,677.39 
Total debt.... $2,639,382,572.68 $2,625,502,848.02 
AMOUNT IN THE TREASURY. 
fu Coin.. $ 100,690,045 69 $ 111,540,317.35 
In Current y. 37,486,171,24 2*2,458,080.67 
Total. $138,176,820.93 $133,998,398,62 
Arnjunt oi Debt 
less Cash in the 
Treausry.$2,501,205,751.75 $2,191,504,450.00 
The loregoing is a correct statement of the Public 
Debt, as appears from the books anil Treasurer’s re- 
turns iu the Department, on the first of December, 
1867. Hi gh McCulloch, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
IfcomcMiic IVInrkeift. 
Gloucester Fish Market, Dec.0(tor the week.) 
George’s Codfish—mark- t firm at 5 6*2 ml., with a 
very lighi stork in first hands. Mac erel-Lad 
sales of Bay No. 1 at 16 00; new held higher; but a 
very smalt stock iu the market un-sc Id; Shpre No. \ 
held at 14 00. Fresh Halibut scatce; tyst filfsat 11 60 
V> cwt,; Smoked do7$c It). Oil—Cod 60 gal.; 
Pogie 50c.—1 Advertiser. 
Boston, Dec. 7.—The market fur Flour is active 
and firm, and > he trade are purchasing more tVeeiy 
than Jbrsjme time past; we quote Western superfine 
at 8 00 & 9 00; common extras at 9 25 @ 10 25; medi- 
um extras at 10 50 luj 12 UU; and good and choice, in- 
cluding favorite St Louis brauds at 12 00 '<£ 17 00 
bbl. Southern FI nr remain^ the samp; tresh ground 
at p) 25 r« 15 50 t> bbl., as to quality. C nn firm; we 
quote Southern Yellow at 1 43 44; old and new 
Mixed at 1 32 a? 1 39 bush., as to quality. Oats 
tauge from 83 ^ 88c #> bush, for Southern, Canada 
and Western. Uye 1 70 @ 1 75. Shorts 32 60 (iti 34 00. 
Fine Feed 3500 q 38 00. Alidt)li^gs 10 00 (a} #5 00 \'r 
ton. 
NEW YORK, Uee. 7.—Cotton opened tinner and 
c'osed jilt! ami heavy; sales 2,100 bales; Middling 
Uplands atl7}®17}c. Flour—receipts 12,070 bbls.; 
sales 9,800 bids.; Stale and Western 111 (If I5e better, 
but less active; SnperUno Stare at 8 30 @9 Ou; featva 
State at 9 60® it) 20; Cljoice do at 10 30® 10 00; 
round liuop Ohio at 9 70 ® 10 50; Choice do at 10 GO 
a 12 75; SupcrlTnc Western at 830 9 OH; common 
to good extra Western 9 25® 10 10; choice do 10 2Y 
® 12 00; Southern more Slonov: sales 150 bbls.: com- 
mon to choice 9 So ® 1100; Calitbrnia flrn;ci sales 
1,29.1 SR'lfs and l;l;is. at II »f,® la 50' Wheat 2 @3c 
better and quiet; sale's 37,000 bush.; Chicago Spring 
No. 1 at 210; No. 2 do poor at 2 28 @2 30; White 
California at 2 95 u 3 00. Corn 2c better; sales 63,000 
bic.li.; Mixed Western id 133 ® I 36 in store, and 1 30 
<1 1 3(1} afloat, c'nstng with buyers at 1 37 afloat; new 
do 1 32® I 37. Oats quiet; sales 20,000 bush.; State 
at 81c; Western at 79*e in store and 82c afloat. Beet' 
uucli mged; sales 270 bbls ; new plain mesy 13 00 Hi 
18 00; new extra mess 18 511® 21 no. Folk opened 
heavy and closed more firmly; sales 750 bbls.; a'so 
000 bo's., new mess, Seller danuarv, at 22 80 ib 22 87, 
and 500 bbls., seller February, at 23 Oil @ 23 12; mess 
21 37 dc?l 62, closing at 21 55 regular; prime 18 00 
(w 18 63 Lar 1 firmer; sales 1,220 bbls at ljj » I3}e. 
Butter steady: safe. State at 30 @ 18c. Whisky 
quiet, {tlce dull; attics ate* ® 9}e lor Caro'.tua Su 
gars steady; sales too lihds.; Muscovado at 111® 
121c; 609 boxes Havana at 12@124c. 'Codec quiet. 
Molasses quiet, Nava! Stores quiet; Spirits Turpen- 
tine at Me; Rosin dull. Oils quiet; Limeed at t Oo 
'« 102; Card Sperm ::t;d ’.ybaie «uleL Petroleum 
steady; sail} crndeiit TO 1.3; refined bonded at 23® 
23^c. Tallow dpll; sales 170.00# tbs. at 10} ® lljc. Wool a shade lii mer; sales 600,000 lbs. at 12 ® 64c 
for domestic fleece; 27®.J8c for pullet: 36 ® 49c mr tabbed 161 ® 24c toi T ia- -;nd 19 a jOc h'rCaiifof- 
nia aii'l Oape and Nfesti/.a ou private terms. Frcigbls 
to Liverpool quiet; Colton 5-16il ® 7-lii per sail, aud 
per steamer } ® }d. 
Chicago, I Vo. 7.—Flour quiet; good choice Spring 
extras 9 15 9 50. Wheat linn :uid advanced 2 v«*> A*; 
No. 1 Id ar 2 98; No. 2 at 2 79. Corn dulf at 6-Mc tor 
No. 1 old a id 78 a 8t) lor new. Oats quiet at 1 "»f>.— 
Rye Oral and advanced ,Jc; sales at 1 56 % 1 59. Bar- 
iev unsettled and declined 5 15c; sales at 1 50 <> 
1 GO tor No. 2. Moss Pork dull at 21 50, cash. Lard 
at 12J 121c. Green Mcutssfearly; hams llo; should- 
ers 7c. Bulk Mods quiet: shoulders 11c. Bacon 
steady; Cumber and mis 94c. Sweet Hams at 12$.\ 
Recoil ts, 4,000 bids Hour, 1«,m.O bush, wheat, 32,000 
bush. coin, 13,00a bush, oaia, 13,o00bogs. Shipments, 
3,5‘JO bids, flour, 2,600 bush, wheat, 4,500 bush, coin, 
1,200 bu.-di. oats. 
Cincinnati, Dec 7 —Whiskey .lull with no de- 
mand. Mess Pork in demand at 21 00 for old and 
22 50 lor new, but looks stronger. Lard wauted at 12jjc for new kettle, and l.V- asked. 
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 5.—Tobacco active but un- 
cliange I. Cotton held at 13}c; 13c was bid. Hemp- 
more business was doing; undressed at 1 70 (g 1 87. 
Flour very dull; treble extra to choice 7 50 @ 10 25; 
laney 12 75 @ 13 00. Wneat dull aud unchanged. 
Corn better at 97c (a. 1 00. Oats firm at 71 (a> 73c.— 
Harley 1 40 >*) 1 CO for Spring and 1 85 W 2 00 tor Fall. 
Rye 1 50. 31css Pork h *ld at 21 50 a 22 0«> by pack- 
ers; new country sold at 20 50 ^ 20 75. Bacon weak; 
shoulders lie; c ear sides 15c; drv salted shoulders 
9c. Lard 11} 12ie tor tierces. Live llogs active 
and range from 0} (a) 7c. 
Louisville, Dec. 5.—Tobacco—sal s 68 hhds.; 
«> -5 (g) 3 00; leal 17 75. Flour—hujh'iIIiic 7 50 
W.‘ n I^°‘ 1 _at 11 00. Hogs i(o>iic, gross.- *,dal Law 2 ;>0. Corn— ew 80c. Oats 66 68 c. 
Mess Pork 20 t 0 ,a> 22 50 for < Id and new. Bacon— 
shoulders 11J.-; clear » dos 15}c. Lard *3 il 14c. Raw \\ h sky. in b-ud, 35c. Cotton 13} ,w lb- 
Memphis, F*nn., Dec. 5.—Cotton active at 134 He. oats scarce at 78@80e. Flour llrm but un- 
changed. Mess Poik 20 00 for old and 23 On foi new. 
Bac .u—Shoulders 12} @ 13c; clear sides 16} @ t6}c 
Mobile, Dec. 5—Cotton opened active, became excited during the dav, aud closed with an advance 
} (a} Jc; sales 4,5t0 bales; Middling at 14} & 14}e; re- 
ceipts 1,105 bales. 
Augusta, Ga.. Doc. 5.—Cotton active; sales 986 
bales; receipts 875 bales; Middling 143c; sales of the 
week 3,320 baTes; receipts 5,l65 halos. 
Savannah, Ga., Dec 5.—Cotton active aud In de- 
mand; holders firmer; Mhldliugsat 15Jc; sales I, 64 
bales; receipts 1,223 bales; receipts of the week 11.- 
lll bales; exports to Liverpool 7,274 bales; to New \ ork 5,872 bales; stock 35,934 bales; receipts .or the 
season 155.6 i0 bales; expoifs 188.756 bales. 
Ciiaulbston, S. O,, Dec, 5, Cotton iu good de- mand and has advanced 4 ;a> 4o; sales GOO bales; Mid- dling I6}c; receipts 1,250 bales. 
Wilmington, N.C., Dec. 5.— Spirits Turpentine dull at 49c. Resin active at 2v0 tor No. 2 and 2 5o 
J*»r No. 1, Cotton advanced to 14c tor Middling. Tar 
Nkworlkan*. Doc. 7.—Cotton stld'er; *alus4,000 bales; Middling uplands 16c; receipts 1,805 bales; 
exports 6,056 bales. Sugar unchanged. Molasses 
dull and declining; common 4o@45c; prime 63^ 64c, 
San Francisco, Dec. 7.—Kaslern Butter 35 M I 
37}c. Mining shares improving. Legal Tenders 73. I 
Market*. 
HAVANA, Dec. 7.—Exchange unchanged. Sugar 
dS 8) reals. Onions 5 5» '«/ 6 00. Hhd. Shook* 18 fa) 
20 reals. Molasses U (a; 7 reals %> gal. Butter scarce, freights dull with nothing doing 
Ktt*lon Stock i.iat. 
Sa!es at the Biokerj* Beard, Dee 7. 
American Hold. .. 137^ j United Slates 7-30s, dune.,. 10-H 
•* duly. 104| U uited States 5-20s, 18C4. 10»j| 
duly. 1803. 1071 
1867. I0; j 
Boston and Maine It R Rights. 24 
lSales at Auction.] 
Laconia Manutaeturmg Company. 960 
Bates Manufacturing Uo. 190 
Amoskeag Manutaeturmg Company. 1420 
Eastern Kailroad. 1114 
R lfttori and Maine Kailio3d... 134| 
Maine State Sixes, 1883. 98} 
Augusta City Sixes, 1870. 9 } 
Eastern Railvo.pl Sixes, 1874 9o 
" |8$3. S4J 
Rutland Is 1 Mortgage Bonds. 139} 
Bangor City Sixes, 1874.. 9.} 
CHOICE BRANDS 
California Tyioiir! 
in quarter or hslt sawks, tor sale at 
No. J C*all Blork, t ouma reiul Slieel. 
CHARLES RERRY. 
Decembers, d w j 
PHOTOGRAPHS I 
F. O. WOBMKLI, 
130 Middle Street, Corner Union. 
Photograph!,' Tin-Typ, «, 
Ami all other kinds rf pictures. Small pictures en- 
larged to life size. dci4d2w* 
JUST OPENED A STOBG 
branch of the 
Great American Tea Company, 
ot New York city, at 21 Free Street, Portland. 
The Great American Tea Company, of New York 
City, have opened a branch s ore. Tea and Cotfee, 
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return ol 
goods. doc dim 
1SO MOltE COLT* b'EET! 
NO MORE SWEATY VCKT. 
NO MORE CORNS ON THE PERT. 
NO IIORE PERSPIRATION WIIII E 
WEARIKO RUBBER BOOTH. 
The Patent Elastic Ventilating inner Sole, re- 
moves all these troubles. No invention is giving 
greater satisfaction 10 purchasers. Bo >t and Shoe 
Dealers have them. Price $1 per pair. K. A. HILL, 
Proprietor,7 Union Jit, Boston, Muss. dc4eod&wlm 
STATE OF MAINE. 
AN adjourned meeting of the “Commissioners in- vestigating atfaiis oi (lie Insane Asylum,” wi‘i 
be holden at the Hospital on 
TUESDAY, the tOih day of Drreuber 
next, at 9 o’clock, A. M. All persons In possession 
of any facts which they may diem inipmtant in ei- 
erence to said Institution, aie hereby requested to I 
oommunicats the substance of such facts in short to 
us by letter, previous to t! e time aforesaid. It any \ 
such matter is deemed of suliicieut importance by u's 
to warrant It, all persons maMng such commuuica- 
lions will be summoned before us to give evidence, I 
and their fee* Will be paid. 
Address, Commissioners Investigating Ajtaira qf Insane Asylum, Insane Hospital, Augusta, Maine, i 
A. (J. JEWETT, t 
JARED FULLER. S Connuissionei. 
JAMES M.DEERlNG,) 
Augusta, November 26.186r. td 
AN AN ■ 
nounce- 
ment in which is made patent 
the assertions and facts un- 
dermentioned : 
lstl.v : 
The Subscriber having leased a portion of Jjmith 
Pier (so-called) for a term of years, and having erect- 
el a very commodious and strong structure tor the 
storage of Coal, designs tilling the same with that 
staple, of which subject, more anon. 
a<lly : 
In the selection of a st ale 1 have been very partic- 
ular, and have not allowed the matter of exj en*e to 
act aB an impediment, have chosen a “FAIR- 
BANKS” of eleven tons capa- by, rather larger than 
really required, hut the jJationn of this Scale being 
not attainable in scales or lesser gauge decided iny 
preference. Heme the choice. With this sized 
platform 1 can weigh any sized cart (be it city or 
suburban) including horses, usua'ly or unusually oc- 
cupied in the business, thereby gaining that guaran- 
teed correctness, only procurable by this method. It 
would give me great pleasure to show to the citizens 
of Portland the delicate woiking or this instrument, 
and to my customers more especially, as being more 
directly interested, I would say that it they have 
not time to view their own coal in weigliing, every 
tew moments coal to other parlies is weighed, and 
delivered, to which their attention will be solicited. 
The beam is so placed as to be viewed from the 
street; is highly ornamented, exceedingly useful. 
3dly: 
In immediate emtigu ty is situated the subscri- 
ber s office, a modest little coop, comfortably, com- 
at a ble, easily approach-a-ble, readily find out a- 
ble, 
\o. 266 Commercial. 
The initiatory cargoes have arrived, consisting of 
the old Hazeltine and Schuylkill, a portion of which 
is eminently adapted for cooking, small stores, grates, 
&• ■, &e. It afl rdsane pleasure to slate that the cost, 
freight,and ray own margin il profits, will enable 
me io offer the above mentioned Coal at such a tig- 
ureas will amaze, astonish, gratify and satisfy the 
economical and prudent purchaser. 
it is not at all improbable, is verv possible, in fact, 
I siate it as a fact, that in a short time 1 may present 
to the intelligent mortals of City and Suburbs,not the 
largest, but 1 hope and expect the finest variety of 
the above named staple ever presented lor their re- 
spectful consideration. 
JOSEPH H. POOR. 
Nov. 28 isdtf 
Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, Irom Hie most Ample experi- ence, a'i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- 
cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
per ectiy ail pled to popiilar use—so simple that 
Mistake- cannot be made in using ibein; so harmless 
as to bo free Irom ilanger, and so efficient s lo be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise I the highest com- 
mendatioo Irom all, and will a'tvais render satisiae 
tlo 
* 
Dgsentary, Griping, Blflioue Colie, a *• *> Cho'era-Morbus, Nausea, Von ill tag, 23 
1 Coughs, Cojtis, Bronchitis, 25 
3 Neuralgia, To„thai-ftef Knceeehe 25 
O’ lUaihtehet, Sick-Hetwlache, Vertigo, 25 
10 " dytpepsia Billions Stomach, 23 
"it Snopressed or painful Periods, 2|t 
12 *' II lutes too prof >se enods, 2"» 
“M Croup, Cough, difficult Breath lig, 25 
••it Suit Jtheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, 25 • 1.3 « Mruoiatism, Rheumatic Pains, 2; 
“Mi “ Perer and Ague. Chill i'Vver, Ague, 00 
33 Par discharges. Impaired Hearing, 50 “23 “• .ScrcetWa, eniargedu lands, Swelling*, 50 
'< Prffs. blind orTileeding, 89 18 Opldlialmy, atnl sore of weak eyes, 50 t» Catarrh acute nr eronie, InUueir/.a, 50 
“20 tl'hooping-Couuli, violent Coughs, 50 21 W, Oppressed Brest long, 50 
•» diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, 50 32 Sinterings at Chanae of biie, 1 00 “33 Ppi/cpsu, Spasma. St. Vitus’Dance,1 00 
•• 21 InlUvWiMiHty, Phvsi al Weakness, 50 “35 Prop.*!/, aud scanty Secretions 50 ‘.‘33 ‘< Seasickness, sickness from riding, 50 27 Kidney disease, Gravel, 50 gx Jieraous debiutu Seminal emissions, 1'0 
*» Mouth, Canker, 50 Lrinary Incontinence, welting bed, SO 
“31 Painful Period* even with, spaxufs, 30 PAMIJ, y CASHS. 35 Vials, Morocco Cuse, arid Bnok, $10 00 30 large Vais, in Morocco, aud Book, 0 t 0 SO large V lals, plain ease, ami Book, 5 00 15 Boxes (Nos I to 1 i) and Bonk, 3 »« 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. Mahogany Case lo Via's $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions 1 00 
S-ff'T'tluae Remedies by the ease or single Box are 
eetiriu any part of the Country by mail or express, free ot charge on receipt or the price. Address 
iiona:oATH|[,rrnaKXTNi: totirv Oftii e aud Dc/Kit too 5€L» Itroadwtv, New Vurk. 
PM is consulted dallv *t bisoffloe, 
jis-iTjoiially or by leifei a* above, lor ail C-WB« ol dis- 
eascM. 
_ 
iUueodlv 
I .and lor Sale. 
A PAHT oft tie late Mary S. Bunt's Estate, near TorMand. «u Tukey's Bridge; in panels to suit Pufcua -era. Enquire iq person or bv letter ot 
JAMES JOHNSON, 
sirondwater, Westbrook, Adm'r ol said Estate with will annexed. oet 2?-<l#wtt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW LOOOS. JUST OPENED! 
J. W. & II. II. McDI?FFF.F., 
Corner of Middle and Union Streets, 
Have just received a large invoice of 
New and Elegant Goods l 
SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS! 
Soinet I'ing Uew iu French ,Xet and Coral Hets «t PrlecM 
" I'it'h eoine within the rearh ot all. 
f)i«r stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever ottered in this State, 
among which can be found Watches front the most celebrated Mahers 
in Europe and America. 
Silver Ware from celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co. 
In fine Morocco ran i, and of the lalni »iyle«. 
Toilet Set of Elegant Patterns and Prices Low / 
I* I- ATED W ARE, 
Manufactured by ltOGF.kS, SMITH & CO., in double and tliribble plates, consisting of 
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c. 
ttr~ I'sriirulor ailenliou paid la furnishing Hotel, and Re.ianrnnU nl Ike I.oar- 
e»l Jobbing I*rice. October l». W&Stt 
LADI :k S-i" o I. o A K S ! 
---o4#4-a- ;• 
GRAND OPENING 
OF- 
fall and winter cloaks s 
A T 
NO. 30 FREE STREET. 
I will open on MONDAY, October 7Hi. in connection with my Tailor- 
ing > stablishment, a large Show Koom expressly tbr Ladies’ Cloaks, wlicie they can find a large assortment of 
R e a d y M ade Cloaks! 
ol' the Latest Styles oi Goods and Fashion. Also a very large assort- 
ment of 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which 1 will 
flake up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A. D. BEEVES, 
October 2. du' No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
lO LET. 
To Kent. 
/'pilREE rooms, with privilege ot another for sleep- 1. in? room, on Gray at. Soft water in the house, 
wet sink. Ac. Inquire of WOODSIDE & (X). 
dc7-dtf 55£ Dantorth st. 
To Kent. 
T>ART of a second floor in a store on Middle street* 
I near Brown's Hotel, suitable for a jobber, or for 
a sample room tor light or ancv goods. 
W. U. JKKHIM, 
dev 7d 1 w Real Estate A gent, opp Preble House. 
Part ot a House to Let. 
APPLY to the subscriber at his place of business, No. 125 Middle Street, or on the premises, sec- 
ond bouse from the Western Promenade on Brazn- 
ba» Street. LEON M. BOWDOIN. 
November 30. ritt ~~ 
To Let, 
THE Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to 
400. Apply to Chailcs P. Kimball or to the 
subscriber J. B. THORNDIKE, 
Dec. C. dtf Superintendent. 
Vo Let, 
THE subscriber having more room than he can occupy, will let one-half of Ms spacious store 
No 146 Middle Street, up stairs, for some light 
Jobbing business. The room contains about 50t*0 
square feet and is one of the best locations in the 
city. 
To some enterprising man who would like to en- 
gage in the Fancy Goods business it is a rare chance 
as the trade is already established. 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Dec 4, 1667. dt-6dlw 
Stores to Let. 
ONE Store Nos. 184 and 1*6 Fore Street, and two Stores at the corner ot Fore and Deer Streets.— 
Apply to J. B. CURTIS, 
uov26 2w No. 3 Deer Street. 
To Let. 
WITH B )AIU>, large pleasant rooms suitable tor gentleman and w ife, at 52 Free st. oc24dtt 
TO LET. 
THE brick ami wooden building occupied by Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson’s 
Wharf. 
Terms liberal, possession given tirst December.— 
For further particulars enquire of 
K. E. VPHAIV, 
Oct 23-dtt 128 commercial St. 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Dantortti st. oc28dti 
To Let. 
THE second and third stories of the store in the new block on the corner oi Middle ami Church 
streets. Those rooms contain about seven thousand 
square feet, and well lighted aud adapted for a whole- 
sale store. They will be ready tor oecupancy the 
flist of November. Apply to 
ALLEN HAINES, 
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st. ocldlf 
To Let. 
4 BOUT 300 feet of the lower end of Custom House 
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices there- 
on, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. En- 
quire oi LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
septlltf 139 Commercial Street. 
To Let* 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s New Mock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. A| ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO., 
July25dtf No. 34 Union Street. 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot ot land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire 
Ot C. C. MITCHELL « SON, 
Aug. 28.18C6 ~dtt 178 Fore Street. 
To be Let, 
THE second and fourth storIe9 of Store No. 151 Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
j sept23dlt ST. JOHN SMITH. 
_ 
WANTED. 
WANTED. 
A PHYSICIAN with $1200 capital to take the control of a popular Medical Remedy for the 
City of Portland. Address E. S. care of S. R. NILE**, Newspaper 
Advertising Agent, Scollay’s Building, Court St., 
BOSTON, MASS. dc7d6t 
Wanted. 
KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest tlV/.V/VV/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the 
Company, 159J Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
febl2d&wt* T. C. HERSEY 
Wanted, Wanted! 
FARMERS, Lumbermen, Merchanicg. or any other man, wanting good men this winter to chop cord 
wood, or to do any kind of work, cau find them at 
this office Also, all persons wishing good girls for 
housework, hotels,saloous, stoves, &c., can find them 
hero at short notice. A. J. COX & CO.. 
Employment and General Business Agents, No. 351J 
Congress Street. 
November 25. dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen bo&rdeis. ora gentleman and wife,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
Noveml>er 6. dtf 
LOST AMD FOUND._ 
Lost. 
ON Congress or Middle Street, a gold SLEEVE BUTTON, with black enameled setting. The 
fiuder will be rewarded b> leaving it at this office. 
•December 6. dfit* 
L 08 T 
A LARGE GOLD WATCH, gold lace, chased on both sides of I he case, Supi*osed to have bceu 
lost between City Holland Market Square on Mon- 
day Ev nlng. The tinder will be liberally rewarded 
by leaving the watch at No 432 Congress st. 
Portland, Deo 4,184>7. dc4dlw 
Lost! 
ON MONDAY AFTKKNOON on one of the prln- cipal s reets of this city a roll of bills, ainouut- 
iug in all to 9130. The tinuer will be suitably re- 
warded by leav ug it at this office. ac4dlw* 
Strayed or Stolen, 
FROM the subscriber an High street, one dark red CO iV. Any informaliou will be suitably reward- 
ed. «k 3dlw O. E. JOSE. 
A Card. 
THE subscribers hereby tender their thanks to their friends and patrons for their very libeial 
pat idling. in the past, and hope by prompt attention 
to business to merit their favors m the future. 
By special favor we are permitted to reier the pub- 
lic* to many of the best business house's in Portland, 
whose advertising has lieen done by us, and we as- 
sure all in want of o r services, that we shall try to 
give them so good satisfaction as not only to secure the one job, but all their luture business in our line. 
ATWELL & CO., 
deciU2w A vertlsing Agents, 174 MiddleSt. ! 
TIN TYPES, 
TWENTY-PI VE CENTS PER DOZEN 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph naileries, No. 27 
urket Square, opposite Preble S4f ;et. iy9tl 
Medical Notice. 
U. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
l eat ion to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301$ Congress sj 
Uttir:e hours Irorn II A. Al. io l P. M. 
May 18. tt 
1 
Blindne§$, 
Deafne§§, 
AND 
iM I Jl 
Catarrh. 
•R. (ARl'EVJTR, 
OCULIST 
X. Jr 
AUB I S3 T> 
will return to the 
United States Hotel! 
PORTLAND, 
ant! can be daily consulted until timber notice, ol 
anti alter 
Thursday, November 21st, 
UPON 
Catarrh, 
A&tlmaa, 
Scrofula, 
Deafness, 
Noises in the Head, Dis- 
charges from the Ear, _ 
Nasal and Aural Pol- 
y pus, In flamed 
Eyes, Films, 
Opacities, 
and all diseases of 
Tlie Eye, Ear, 
-AND 
THROAT. 
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED. 
most cases the remedies can l>e applied at 
home, wit book interfiling with the patient's usual 
habits. 
Consultation at Office Free ! 
But letters must contain one dollar to ensure an an- 
swer. 
Hundreds of tesilniouiaUirecelved duruigthe Doc- 
tor's past four years* practice In Maine, can be seen 
at Dr. C.'s Roomy. 
Office Home tf le I'd A. M., 'J to 4 and 
tt l-d la 7 l-'J P. HI. 
November lb. dim 
GREAT DISCOVERT! 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
THIS machine hums water with any Petroleum Oil. It can be adjusted to run tbe largest steam 
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It 
can he kindled or extinguished in an iu -taut, with- 
out lo>s ol fuel. May be seen at 
Ws 6tt Federal Ntrecl, Fanlaad, Maine. 
idf-rown and County Rights for sale. 
AGGATS WANTED! 
December 6. eod’im 
Ts the Heerctnrj of ike Maine Mhipbuild- 
er**» and Ship Owner*’ Association 
Sib You are h rebv directed to call a Special 
Meeting ol this association at BATH,ou THURS- 
DAY, December 19, 1H67, for purposes named in call 
below: 
N. A. Farwfcil, Edwin Wye, 
W. Ryan, S. A. Swasey, 
N. L. Thompson, L. L. Wadsworth, 
B. Crosby. A D. Griffin, 
J. D. liopkius, J. W. l)ver. 
Henry McQilvery, Samuel Watts, 
C. C.Goss, *1. F. Perkin?. 
In accordance with the above. a special meeting of 
the Maine Shipbuilders’aud Ship Owners'Araocia- 
tio will be bold at Bath, on Thursday, December 
19th, 18C7, at 10 o'clock A. M. All ship builders and 
ship owners ot Maine, who are In favor of co-oper- 
ating with the Associations of New York aud B >s 
ton, hi heir tforts to effect a reduction or ihe dlicli- 
tlou of tonnage d.ues, as well as a reduction of tb 
txcessiue duties and laxatiou on ship build inn ma- 
terials, are earnestly invite t to be present Pna ukder. C. S FORKS, Set’y. December T. dtl‘» 
Boarding. 
A DESIRABLE suit ol Rooms in the most ten 
tral ami pleasant locatl ■» l« 'ho city, 
lor (lent ami wile. Also pl.wsontchamher or Oenu orUeni u*i wife, at No 37 High at. _dcSdtf_ 
Notice. 
ALL, Persons are hereby 
not: fled not to trust or 
eireciedlt to any person on my aceonnt wlibout 
vniitpii order itoio uie. 
WILLIAM CHASE. Stevedore and Rigger. 
Dec 5 dlw* 
kX'I’K KTAIN .11 KN’TN. 
Grand Musical Inauguration 
-or- 
CITY IIAU,, 
BY THK- 
LA GRANGE & BRIGNOLI 
OPEBA TROUPP: ! 
under the auspices of the 
Mercaulile Library Association! 
consisting ot 
three 
(ni'iiiid Opera Xi^lits! 
COMMENCING 
3/ON DA 19 DECK .1/ HER ttih, 
With Mine. De La Orange and Sii» Brlgnoli’a Grand 
Italian Opera Company, coinprimn^ n,e 
talented Artistes: The Oieat Lyric Prim* Donn;» S’' ft*- *. 
Madame de La Grange, | 
hoye c irvcr in the tirand Opera Jigs iruj artcd a 
lustre to lie Stage both f hioughoiif Kuro|*! and 
America. The brilliant American Conti alto, 
MISS. AlnXAtt>E PHILMPP8, 
Tim must giltcil ami accnmplblicil AnurlcaiiJPrhuu 
Donna wliuliai* yet appeared; ami tlio lalenled yonne 
friina Donna, 
MISS. J. Wc<:DliLOCH. 
Tlie unlvosally admired Lyric Tenor, 
SIGWOR RRIGWOLI. 
-J}“K"t*u»t,>. BIONOK MASSI- M1L1ANI SIGNOU ORI.ANIUSI. the ilMInguMi- cd voun- Barlloni, SIONolil A. KANDoLKI ami 
the tivonte Uassl and Hullo, SIJS1NI, COLK.TT1, and SAL II. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR.SIONOlt NIYOLAO 
f#‘The Chorus and Orchestra have been carelullv 
selected from tlio very li. »t talent. 
Adasi»ni*«i ^1 OO. RfHfrrrd Sent* 50 Cu. 
Persons holding course tickets to the M. L. A. 
Lectures will be admitted to any one of the Operas, 
by obtaining an admission ticket in exchange lor 
tl'ket number two of tbat course, of the Treasurer, 
♦I. C. Prqctor, No93Exchange st, on or alter Frldav 
morning, Dec 6th. 
The sale ol reserved flea h for the three, evenings 
will commence Friday morning at 9 o’clock, at d. C, 
Procter’s office, No. tKi Exchange Street 
Those holding number droc.,ujnc tickets wishing 
tor reserved seats, can obtain them by prt'scnlfng tbat ticket and ilie payment of titty ieuts extra at I the Treasurer’s office. 
Sfllo Of reserved sea's for single evenings will com- 
memo Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Opera Monday III Travnlore. Tuesday Iflar- 
(hit. Wednesday Krsssi. 
December 5. dtd 
DEEHING ITiYlVL. 
ONE WEEK LONGER 
— or-* 
Hadley & co’8 
Great World Gift Eateriaiauseat, com- 
meaciaic illssday Eveniair, Dec. 0th. 
HUNDREDS were turned away last week, unable to obtHin even standi-ig room; therefore the 
management have couc uded te remain one \ve.*k 
more, in order to accommodate all bis patrons. 
PROF. HADLEY, assisted by PROF. FAB IN. will 
introduce many new and startling feats, including 
the wonderful 
instantanpous Growth of Flowers! 
ROPE TYING. Ac. 
Am Elegant Ereach Chaaiher Mel Given 
Away each Evening. 
Also Lounges, Silver Ice Pitchers, Silvor Cake 
Bassets, Hat Trees, What-Nots, Ac., forming the 
most attractive exhibition in the world. 
Admission to all parts ol the house only 25 ceuls. 
Mali nee Maturday Afternoon nt :i oVIoik. 
December 9. dlw 
f—"*—r •.. 
‘Ocean Association, Ex-4, 
Social Assemblies! 
A 
A T 
MECHANICS' HA LL 
Werlrt eh flay Eve nitty x. 
Mu io by Chandler's Quadrille Band. 
TIl'KEri SKVKNTY.FIVK < EXT*. 
M AN A U B R.S : 
Eilw. HoilgUifi", t*re«. S. S. Kami afoul, Vice Prs. 
A. H. .Pacoba, Secretary. F. J. Bailin', Treasurer. 
H.D. Tripp. W.H.Keetl. 
K. D. Page. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
Does. M.WiSFtf 
SLcetnrc 
and Concert Course! 
FOR TI.AND 
Army dnd Nav// Union l 
Lecture on Thursday Evening, 
DECEMBER 1'Jlh, 
BY 
Maj. Gen. J. L-. Chamberlain. 
SUBJYtrr—THE SURRENDER OF LEE. 
Music by thi Pull Portland Band. 
Doors open at 7 o'ctock; Concert at 7; Lecture at 
7.45. 
Ticket* lor the Course, and Evening Tickets, lor 
sale at the usual places, anti at the door. 
December 9. dUi. 
Eagle Engine Company No. 1, 
WILL GIYA A 
GRAIN I> BALL ! 
Next Thursday Evening' Dec. 12th, 
At UNION IFALL Kerry Village. Music bv Chand- 
ler’s Ouu*liil«e Band. Tickets 75cl». The Ferry 
Boat will m»k“a trip alter lie dance to accommo- 
date our triend9 from the City. 
December 9. did 
SOCIALJLEVEE! 
The Ladies of the 
W estbrook Universalis t Circle 
will hold a 
FAIR AND LEVEE 
at the Vestry of the New Church on Stevens Plains, 
on 
Thumday Kveuing, Dec. ldlb, INU7. 
Among the variety of useful articles for sale, the 
children will find great pains has been taken to pro- 
vide them with charming Christmas Glfls. IceCVeuiu 
and other refreshments will be served as usual. 
|y Music furnished by the Forest City Band. 
A Silver Break last Castor will be awarded for the 
best original Conuudi urn. Competitors dir ct to 
David Torrey, Morrill’s Comer. 
Adminaion 35 CeuftM ; Children ouder I’d 
15 Cent'. 
December 9. dtd 
J FANCY DANCING. ^ i MB. J. W. RAYMOND |_l 
will commence hh term of Fancy Dancing at 
Brown's Hall. Congress Street, 
WGOKGtDAT, DEC. IIlb. 
DANCES. 
Wall* Quadrille, (iallopA E.n.rraldu 
Polka Quadrille, SchottImclie, 
Redown Quadrille, DaaUb. 
|yClass will meet at 1\ o’clock. 
Terms— Ladies’ Tickets tor Course,.$3.00 
Gents’ 44 44 44 5.00 
Per couple,. 7.00 
Poi iland, Dec. 7, 1867. dtl* 
Holiday Gifts. 
CHAS. DAYTJR., 4 CO., 
04 Exchange St., 
Are opening a large assortment of goods suitable for 
Christinas Presents S 
Much a 4 Gold Wniche**, Silver W'ntcbow.ttue 
Gold Jewelry, Nilver Ware, Plnlcd 
Ware, Hand kerchief Boxes, 
Work «lo., Opera Glamies, 
Vases, Toilet Net*, 
Traveling Bag*, Checker Boards, ttknics, 
NJedn, Game*, Paule*, Needle Gun*, 
Games, Parlor Cue Alleyn, 
Music Boxen,Parlor Cro- 
quet Boards. W ork 
Stands, Ac, Ac., 
Together with the finest assortuu-nt ot Fai cv Good* 
and Toys to be tbund any where. 
We have secured the services of Frank Aborn, 
praeth-al Watch Maker, who wl'l attend t<* exiling 
of Watches, (docks and Jewelry, left i»» «',r rart'* 
Oe-wtr 
UHAS- UAY,^; V&b.n,«s»._ 
Christmas and New Year's 
(J o O V S ! 
A. G. CORLISS 
has for sale at 
NO. 3*7 CONGRESS STREET, 
a large and Veil selected stock of 
Fancy (woods, Jewelry, 
Toy*, Wsrlt, IInadkerclaief and Fancy 
Horn, Travelling BngM, I.adits* 
Campanian*, 
SCOTCH WOOD GOODS! 
Napkin Kings, nrd I'anrit, Bazars, RrU> 
saln, Knives, Clacks, Ar., Ar. 
(ypThnse call and e.&uiuiue. 
Clocks and Jewelry ueatly lepahed and wuirunled 
(317 Fangrct* Ml., under Mechanic*' Hall, December.', dttuewlaw 
AUCTION SALEH. 
He;.vy TVhiiis, &c., m Auction. 
ON MONDAY, December 9th,at II uVWk V *Vf ai Hi rain Brooks’Coal Stand, opposite Portiaud liridtfe, I shall sell three large Horses, tWl> |0„r wheeled Dump I arts, two heavy Jiggers, most Ue* two sets double Harnesses, two heavy lled»,oue built 
lixturV' *',r ^'oa* business, together with bam 
l^® froo<* W»H * bn Hoe** paving about SA.OI a year. K. O. BAILEY, Auct. I^eceiebtr#. iltd 
*' **' p*'rTEN A CO., Aaeiiaueera, OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
■ 1 li .11 —— 
* r|U? au(* lian<* Cor. Now bury ^vaw?i.^?!b,,rySt8'’ at Auction. 
0‘ premise* irl bu'^ui’im °’t'i ck 0,,‘ ,he together wuh the Buihlini,\i“'»<»*>«*•. 
tw.j Sehool Houses, one of l.rtik «£,’ul0viS. 
oilier ol wood about 24i x :,1. nJ t«„ V.intaM.'o i*C» 
ker. For plan ol premiss, eoumtC,0""',^*^ keys to buildings,cull ut the Oilice oi the auctioneer* Exclutnge st. 
Per order of Contnti: fee oil Public Buildiugs fur 
City ol i'oriluutl. dr?-Uni 
K. !YI IMTTKIK Ar CO., AiirlUurrn 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STBEET. 
Itrick Uwdliwg jiml Land on Free 
Ox. 
...... 
st>* at Auction. 
N WEliNKsbAt, lbs mil, 1,13 P. M, on Ibe 
M'ciiiise.w, No 73. westerly s tie of Free, altuve 
Hi.,11"!?* three storied Brick Du. Ilmg and 
lv uA»nio*i M n Diorotigh repair having In-eit new- lil«s- uoo<ii!!Iii'J£fr"1 ,t',1“ "'Bar lo ullle. ilas lower lloor. with Hve airy 
and pump IcidliiR “ v!v1 
ahoui IS lee. on free ►, h> at ^J1 Tel'^‘> easy, for paiutnlars and he, c»n “ 
uoueers.__dejuid 
Household Furniture ut Aucliou 
ON WEDNESDAY. December 11th, at It) o'clock A. M., at Oiflco, 100 Fore Stm t I skull sell 
Brussels, Tapestry, Two ami Tkree Ply and Man 
Chester carpets, tour Chandter Sets, Black Waluut 
and Mahogany Secretaries, Spring JVIatlrt sses, Itusk 
ami Excelsior Mattresses. Feather Beds, Minor*, 
Toilet ami Wash Stands, Sinks, Bedsteads, one ten 
foct Black Walnut Extension Table, eight Inning 
Room Cbutts, one Library Easy Chair, Lounge, So- 
fas, Kitchen Tables, two Cook Stove*, Parlor Coal 
and Air-Tight Stove, Clothes Wringer, Crwkery, 
Glass aii.i.W ooden Warn, Ac., Ac. 
decHdul F. O. BAILEY, Auet. 
F. O. HAII.k'Y, Aurlisintr. 
Assignees Sale. 
THE undersigned. Assignee in Bankruptcy ot the PHtaie of d^'ei'b Lew, will sell al Public Auc- 
tion, on W EDNK.SUAY, cumber 18th. at 10 o'clock 
A. M.,at tlte store or F. o Bailey, No. It;u Fora Street, a variety o« goods tHhmuIng to saiil eststa. 
lu pari as lullows, vise : Cashmeret*, Caaalmuno, Docskius, Coating-, Broadcloths, Tricon, Silesia#, Linings, Wadding, ( auras. Shirt* and Draweis, 
Glove*, Suspenders, Ties, Collars, Comforter*, Over- 
alls, Mttteiis, Hosiery, Bosoms, Over and Under 
Coats. Pauls, Vesis, Ac. Also, a lot ot Tailor's 
Trimmings, Fancy Good*, Chairs, Pies*,Table, Show Case, Mirror, Desk, Ac. 
O. P. SHEPI1KKD. Assignee. 
Portland, Me Itec. 7, It07. did 
K. .Ik. P.4TTKN Ac t’O., Anrtisaeers. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST. 
Assignees Sale. 
THE Undersigned Assignee in Bankruptcy of lha J. if si ale ot' .Joseph i.evy, will mil at Public Auc- 
tion on Friday Dec. 20th, at 10 A. M.f at the room ot 
E. M. Patten & Co., Auctioneers, n sto« k oi goods 
belong lag to said Estate c< uhstiug >n part as fol- 
lows; via., CHhsiineres, Doeskins, Meltons, Pilots, 
CiiinchUhts, Tricoe.*, Broadcloths, Vestings, Drll- 
Iflg-, Holland1', Silesian. Flannels, Beddings, Jeans, 
Suspenders, (.loves. Socks, (Joinforters, Ties, ftc. 
AI»o, Frock, Sack and Over Coats, Deerskin. Cash- 
meres and Sattlnet Pants. Sdks Sarin, Valencia aud 
Woolen Vests. Shirts aud Drawer*, Berlin, tiineu 
and Cotton Shirts, with a variety of other goods, 
may be examined afternoon previous to sale. 
O. P. SHEPHERD, Assignee. 
Portland Dad, o. daaT-dM 
BY M. CHARLES ft CO. 
199 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 87 llatiovei 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
DRY GOO/JS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts and Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants and Coura, 
Blankets, Rubber Coats, Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cutle- 
ry, \ arielies. A an t Wall Tents, ftc., ftc. 
IhP^AucUou sates every evening, and goods at pri- 
vate sale during the day. 
f '1 _aug 24. dti 
Horses, Carriages, &c, at Auction 
EVKRY SATURDAY, at It o'clock A. M., oil new market lol, Market »ticel, I eliall aell Hoiwa, 
Carriages, iiarucssen, <vc. 
A|>12». F. O. BAILKY, Auctioneer. 
J. II. OKIiOOD & SON, 
AUCTION KK UH, 
Ne. 03 Hawley Street, Reman. 
Regular sales ot Dry Goods, Woolens, nothing, 
Furnishing Goods, Boots aud Shoes, every 'lUEs 
DAY and FRIDAY during (lie I ubiness season. 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER! 
SOO Congress Street. 
tySalcB of any kind ot property In the City or vi chilly, promptly attended to on tuc most lUvutnhla 
terms. October 12. dt 
Will for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers lor sale the WATER- POWER SAW MILL owned by Idni, situal d 
oh tlie P< llet River, in (lie County ol' Westmorland, 
New Bruuswick, 00 miles from St John,and23 miles 
from Moncton. 
The Mill is comprised ot a Broad Gate and Single 
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers. 
—ALSO— 
A BOX SHOOK MACH IS E, 
Capable of manufacturing 900 Shooks jht day of 
10 hour*. 
The Mill and Machinery are all in good working 
order. 
The property is 4} miles from the Petitcodiac Sta- 
tion ol the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct com- 
munication with (lie Harbor < f St John at the one 
end, and Moncton on the other. 
The Stream is large with a never failing supply ot 
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely tYee from mud 
or impurities of any kind, and the Manufactured 
Lumber Is capable of being rafted and driven to 
within 500 yards of<tbe Railway, at which a siding 
could easily be put in at very little expense, and It Is 
nearly level with the railway. 
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres ol land, 25 
acr-s ot which arc In ag KXl state ot cultivation and 
ent about 1”> tons of hay, and a good CQffcftoMo 
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30 
’men. with several Workmen’s Houses, Barns,Sheds, 
Blacksmith Shop, Sic., all hi good condition. 
There are GOTO aerosol Green Purest Land which 
will be sold with (he property, if desired. There is 
also a large extent of Crown Lands for m arly 30 
miles above the Mills, which has never been often- 
led upon. to which extent, Lumber can be Uriv« u. 
There le a sufficient quantity ot jdue and spruce 
Timber convenient tgt.it River to furnish stock for 
Manufacturing purposes, lor the next 25years. In- 
tending purchasers can treat for oue hall or the 
whole. 
For farther jtarticulars apply to the suliscriber at Petitcodiac Station, or to Sr. 'John. 
D. J. McL \ UGIIUN, JK., 
dc6-w6w ItU(III DAVIDSON. 
PERPETUAL 
BROOM. 
NOW OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. 
I •' ; j 
Patented April 24th, 1866. 
THIS Broom, although recently patented, and placed before the public, ha4 already become 
the favorite wherever ottered, and ol the very many 
w»ld, we have scarcely heard of an instance where it 
has failed to give perfect satisfaction. 
The I end is light, its adjustment to the handle is 
bo hub pie, that anybody cun pul it on, and a child 
eight yearn old can till it ready for usi. 
We ask an intelligent public to examine this Broom, 
and have perfect confidence in their decision. The 
economy of this Broom is beyond any other, a* all**r 
purchasing the family right the cost cannot exceed 
ten cents to fill it with b:oom corn. Tin* broom corn 
can always be purchased of the manufacturer, or can he easily raised bf the parties using Hie saint*. 
(food Agen 1 n ! 
WANTED 
To canvass, to whom steady employment and 
$150 per month guaranteed. 
Town and County It iff lit h for Sale. 
Address or apply personally for Agency to 
a. c. TUXBUItY, 
Proprietor of State, 
w4wMC SACO, MAINK. 
CffiO. I.. KIMBALL & CO., 
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in 
Wool and Wool S/fins, 
Abo Manufacturers ol 
PEBBLES, K ID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS, 
QROVK STRRRT,.PORTLAND. MR, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, CHAS. H. FLING, 
.HIS. P. LHEW. :Uwtt 
SMALL 3 KSIGHTS, 
IMPROVED 
Excelsior Organs&Melodeons 
llaniifarl.r, ami tVarr-H..-., 
No. lO Mnrkot Squnro, 
_Clw3m40_ PORTLAND, Me. 
QBEENOUGH, McOALLAB * 00., 
Manufacturers and Jobbers ol 
Hats, Caps, Gloves, 
Umbrella*, Bnffalo and Fancy Bcbes, 
m, wl Uiildlr Slm bC nsco Hunk HUrk, 
Psrlland. 
jJove«ber 14.___wtt_ 
hlierifl’s 8a!e. 
Cumberland, as. 
TIKES on execution and will be Bold at public a ic ion on Saturday, the eleventh day «*r Jsuti- 
arv, A D 1868, at ten o'clock n the lorenoon at the 
She itFs ofllcc in the city of Portland, in said county 
all the right title and interest whether in equity to 
redeem or otherwise, which dames E. Harris Kis or 
had on the thirteenth day of February, A D. 1866, at 
5 oVluCk and five minutes in the afternoon, and on 
the seventh day of March, A 1) 866. being ilie time 
of the attachments of the same in the original writ, 
in the following described parcel ot Real Estate in 
sai Portland, to wit: All that certain parcel ot land 
slut .ted on the cast, in side ofCantou sited, in Port- 
land aforesaid, beCngthe same conveyed bv William 
W Thomas to said Harris by deed dated July 21, A 
1>. 1805, lecordod iu K gf-tiy of Deeds in t'umlverland 
County, book 334 page 438 to which reference Is to bo 
made tor more full description, together with all said 
Harris' right title ami intciest in any huildmg'theie- 
on; said sale being tor the put}K)sc ot securing the 
payment of, and on forcing and satisfying a lien on 
said premises as will more lully appear by idefence 
to Hie judgment and execution \» Idcli issued there- 
on, had and obtained by Samuel \V. Joy, against 
said Harris at the October Tc in, \ l> i*17 ot nm 
Supreme Judicial Oonrt, GiimlHrland Combi y. The above do* rib. d premises being subiect to a 
mortgage to William W. Thomas, recorded in t urn 
Wrland Ib'gistiy ol Deed- b 'ok 3.*5. WF 1 
to Secure the payment ol thirteen hundred 
and fifty 
dollars as follows: One Mu;dre. d. Ibis a >ear tor 
nine vcais ami lour hundred and fitly dollars tea 
..•aw lr,.m .1.1.. 
•u'u* 
1 
aI ll- ?.iu .UyjM *£*“** A ■ »• 
,W7jc«Jl<w*w sherlff- 
Pooti'v- i 
How lo Secure a €Soo«l Title. 
'i h•• following literary curiosity aud *ome- j 
thing more, is <*. pied from an Almanac pub j 
limbed in Loudon, A. D., 1725: 
j>IEEOXIOX CONCERNING THE PURCHASE OF LlKD. 
ri,-e.L i'ti--; tlielaud which thou intend’st to bu> 
WUh.utbe seller’s title clear to lie. 
And that no woman lo it doth lay claim 
B do a'ry, jointure, or some other claim 
Tlrnt it way cumber. Know if bound or flee— 
.that ihe sailor be so old 
That be may lawful sell, thou lawful hold. 
Have special care that it not mortgaged I e 
_ior be entailed on posterity. 
then if it stand in Rlatuie, boun 1 or no. 
Bo well advised wliat quit-rent out roust go: 
What custom service hath been done ot ow. 
By those who formerly the same did lioiu, Aud if a wedded woman put to sale 
Deal not with her unless sne bring tier uia 
For she doth under covert Baron go, knnw, MtW sometime* some 
Tb v bargain being made and all tills none, H° vemecta eareto let tlry charier mu 
To thee tnr heirs, executors, assigns; 
For that bevoml thy lile securely hind, 
There tlilne's foreknown and done, you may prevent 
iliose things rash buyers many times repent, 
iurl yet when vouhave done all that you can 
It vou'l! be suro,, deal with an honest man. 
MiKcellany. 
‘'tttdu’i Want it nliriv He was Goisg." 
During the recent trial before the United 
Sute3 Circuit Court in Hartford, of the case 
ol the Norwich and New York Transportation 
Company against the insurance companies 
for the amount of damage to the steamer 
City o f Norwich by fire, the dependents un- 
dertook to prove that the loss was occasioned 
by the steamer’s sinking, and not by burning 
making it a marine loss, against which the 
tire companies did not insure. Mr. Tracy, the 
pilot of the boat, being on the witness stand, 
was iutenogated by Mr. Scudder of New 
York, the counsel for for the dependents, as to 
his views. 
•‘It having appeared from the evidence that 
Tracy was hanging on the rudder just before 
the steamer went down, Mr. Scudder inquired 
of him as follows: 
“Mr. Tracy, what do you think the boat 
was ..worth at the time you were holding onto 
the rudder?,’ 
‘T really could’nt tell, sir.” 
“But what do you think, sir?” 
“I did’nt think anything about it, 
“Mr. Tracy, what would you have been 
willing to give for her at the time.” 
“Weil, 1 don’t know. I was not buying 
steamboats very much about that time.” 
Mr. Tracy would you have been willing 
to have given the old coat that you say you 
had on at that time for the boat r’ 
“Well, I don’t know but I should. On the 
whole, I guess I should; for I don’t suppose 1 
should have needed an overcoat where I was 
going.” 
Mr. Scudder gave it up and called the next. 
Diamond Cut Diamond. 
A Quaker having lost a quarter of mutton 
by a lawyer’s dog. repaired to the oflfice of the 
lawyer, and said: ‘I have come to ask a 
piece of thy advice’. Suppose a dog carried 
off a leg of mutton from me where do I look 
for pay, to the dog, or his owner. ‘O,’ said 
the man of the quill, ‘to the owner of the dog; 
he is responsible for any damage bis dog does 
you.’ Said Broadbrim: ‘Thee owes me seven- 
ty-five cents.’ ‘Ah,’ said the lawyer, ‘then 
my dog did the mischief? Well, here is the 
money.’ 
The face of the Quaker expanded with a 
smile at his shrewdness in forestalling the opinion of the lawyer, and he was making 
exit from the office when he was brought to 
a halt by the lawyer sayng: ‘I have a small 
bill against you, my friend.’ ‘And lor what ?’ 
said the Quaker. ‘For advice in the dog 
case—two dollars,’ was the reply. This was 
a poser. It being strictly legal, and the lowest 
fee in the celandar for advice, there was no 
dodging, so the money was forked over and 
the Quaker departed a wiser if not a better 
man. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
M Wallet,cor. William, NEW TORK, 
January, 1867. 
usure3 against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profit?, cl the Company ievert to the 
Assured, and arc divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated duiing 4 he year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend tor ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Comply has the following Assets, vin: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, 56,771.885 00 
i.oanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00 Seal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00 Interest and sundry notes and claims due 
the company, estimated at 141,866 24 Premium Notes and Btils Receivable. 3,837,735 41 Cash fn Bank 434,20781 
*12,536,30446 
TRUSTEES; 
John D. Jones, Wm, Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, H. H. Moore: Joshua J. Henry, 
iyenty Colt, Dennis Perkins, 
wm, C. Pickersg Jos. Gallard, Jr., j_ev.’is Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Chas.H. Bussell, CurneUusGrinneU. 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland 
Koval Phelps, Behj. Babcock,' Caleb Bar stow, Fletcher Westray, 
«r 
^ ’, Roht. B. Mint urn. Jr, Wm.E, podge, Gordon W. Burnham, Gao. G. Hobson, Fred’kOhauncey, David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson. 
LeroyM. Wiley, Wm.H. Webb. Daniels. Miller, 
John1 D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President, W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hfwlett. 3d Vice-Prest 
J. H,Chapman,Secretary 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. Hanger, 
Correspondent, 
HTOffica hours from 8 A M to f. P. M. 
Office 1GG Fore St., Portland. 
March 12—dlm*eodtojanl’68*wfiw 
Dally Press Job Office, 
No, 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street, 
EVERY DESGIUP ION Oir 
BOOK, CAP, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely lelurnishcd our office since the Groat Fire, witn all kinds of New Material, Presses, &c we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
itiend* and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILE-HEADS, tJIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalog lies, &c., 
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
liSF” Orders Irom the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Pres Job Office 
So. 1 Printer a’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PEOrRlETOB. 
BVRnhAM 8 
FEB R EOtypeS! 
No. JO Market Square. 
ALL sizes, irom Tin Types to pictures iarge enough to put iu frames 3 by 10, made and finished in u few minutes. Ti.ese pictures are more pleasing made quicker, and at much less price, than any other 
kind of likeness now made. This is tbe only place 
in Portland where Ferreotypes are made a speciali- ty. * lease call and we specimens at No. 16 Market 
Square, Portland. J. CJ. P- BURNHAM. 
November 27. dtf 
1ECOXD HAND 
Pianos Wanted 
In exchange for new, at 
S. If. STEVENS & UK’S, 
oc23 Wsre.R«uii«, mniddletl, eod2ui 
fi'acntsEBs tabs noticf < 
Any Tea or Coffee 
Any Tea or Coffee 
Vou t>Uy 0f us 
iou luv of us, 
li not satisfactory, >' not satisfactory, Vou can return it 
ion can return It 
Anti get yonr money! 
At the Great A meric in t... .J"1 Ket your monevl 
decMlm ^^Ss&SSSi^ 
Best Yellow Meal! 
r.ft BBLS. BEST SOUTHEKK YMrow MEAL, tor table US', Just ieeeiveA1^^ BaJtinoreand for sale by CHASE BKOTHEIls ““ TS&T 2w • Head Long wi ari. 
mscEiMMEors. 
554* I 
Washington Library J 
ai 
( ’< »1 F»^VJN V, 
\ -i, Aj PHILADELPHIA. 
.., f ; J 
|4 chartered by »he State of Pennsylvania aud Or-* 
Kanleed in aid of the 
Riverside Institute* 
For educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
■ nrarprrairtl by ihr Si»*r •11**1* Jerwy, 
April d.b,IN«». 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library t'omp’y 
«T Viriae of their Charter, 
AND IK 
Accordance with Its ProTitious, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
IN PRESENTS, 
TO 
THE S H A H E HO L D EltS ! 
_ ON 
Wednesday, 8ih of January next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
-ob at;- 
The Institute,Riverside,IT. J. \ 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
|| 
Each Certificate ot Stock ie accompanied with a 
BEAUTIFUL 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL TRAM, Wi± 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to tha holder a 
PRESENT 
\ m fi* B 
In the Gh'eat Distribution l 
--<-; J > 
Subscription One Dollar. 
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same to our local Agents, will receive immedi- 
ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice Horn the 
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring 
one Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS » f I 
No. 1.—“My Child!My Child!" -Jsqj 2.—“They’re 
Savod! They’re Saved!” No. 3 —“Old Seventy-six; 
or, the Early Days .ot the Revolution-’* 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates ol Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Presents. t 
TW O DOLLAR ENGRAVINGB. 
No. 1 —“Washington’* Courtship.” Mo. 2.— 
‘Washington’s Last Interview with bis Mother 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person laying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of 
‘HOME FROM THE WAR,” 
anu Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautlAil Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
and Font Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pay» FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engravings and Certificates will ba delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by 
mall, post paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
Haw ta Obtain Share* and Engraving*. 
Send orders to us by mad, enclosing from $1 to 
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered 
letter, at our risk. Larger amornts should be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, #9 50 
25 shares with Engravings, 2350 
80 sharia with Engravings, K 50 
76 shares with Engravings, cu00 
100 shares with Engravings, 90 00 
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside. Burlington County, New 
Jersey, is ioundcd for the purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States. 
The Board ot Trustees consist! ot the following 
well ltncwn cilizens ol Pennsylvania and New-Tei. 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM E. MANN, 
District Attorney. Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL. 
Ex-Chiet Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Dee s 
Phila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES X. SCOFEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey. 
HENRT OORMAN, E.q 
Agent .Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. OOE, Esq. 
Of -Toy, Coe &tCo., Philadelphia. 
IhEAbCBY DSPAKTMEKT, 1 
Washington. D. C., April 18, 1867. J 
Odiee ot Internal Revenue: — Having received 
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter- 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany will he devoted to charitable uses, permission 
is hereby grantod to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt from all eharce, whether from 
spf cial tax or other duty. 
E. A. ROI/LTNS. Commissioner. 
*ne Association have appointed a# Receiver*, ! 
^KOROE A. COOKE & CO., S3 South 
,r ^lladelpbia, v»lio.~c sreil hi,own intcc- 
n y an u»incsB experience will be a sufficient (roar- 
antee that (he monev entrusted ro them will he 
promptly applied to ,he p JrV0Be 9tate(i 
PHiLADI lvbia rA > May 20,16o7. 
To tht affairs and Mcmlcr, of the tra,hington j,. 
t>raru Co-, A. 8. READ, Srcretary. 
Gentlemen —On receipt of your taVlIr 0| ,be 
int r, notifying us of our appointment a. Receivers 
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise 
to eminent legal authority, and having received hi; 
favorable opinion in regard to Its legality, and sym- 
pathizing with the benevolent object oi your Associa- 
tion, viz: the education and maintahiance of the or- 
phan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riv- 
erside Institute, we have concluded to accept the 
trust, and to use our best etterts to promote so 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, &c 
GEO- A. COOKE 6t CO. 
Address all inters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers. 
31 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Receivers for the Washington Library Co. 
GEO. R. DAVIS <Sr CO., 
A gen Is in Portland. Oct c-eod&w3m 
REAIi ESTATE. 11 ) 
#1 *400lora gooil l l-9story House i 
I*tw Aid (her trrr of »,,md if vfcMhrook, I 
Hi;!! within three minutes walk of the Horse Oars, j 
Tftr-y'fho house is modern ami convenient. Plenty excellent Sou NVator at the .toot. Has n food ham 
nd wood-house. Onlv *1000cash required down. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS 
dc(U|,| Beal Estate Agent. 
Two Story House lor #12500. 
i IS Adams street, contains eleven finished nou s. 
\J Has pleat V tiltered water. 1 he liouse wijl ac 
ei’titmvlite'twi, families. Ts convenient to thr Porf- 
land Company, the Boston Steamers and Grand 
Trunk Repot.' Apply to ^ H ,JKKB|g 
notjdtt_Real Estate Agent. 
I LanU for Snle. |. 
-A PART of the late MafyS. Hunt’s Estate, neat 
" Pan laud, via Tukejffi Bridge; in pai ccla to 
hdlrPnrcMMrs. Enqinre laqienton or letter of 
JAMES JOHNSON, 
Stroudwater, Westbrook. Adm’r of said Esrate with 
will annexed. cot g?-u*wtl 
Valuable Real Estate tor 8afe. 
The three story brick house 011 Free 
Street, now occupied by tfa Right I ev. 
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale. 1 ho 
house contains thirty rooms, and Isa very 
desirable lacatton for a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Hoard- 
■lug House, 
it being but a lew steps from the centre of business. 
The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen 
thousand square feet. This is a rare opportunity to 
purchase one of the best locations in Portland. Ap- 
ply to WILLIAM H. JERRIS, 
octSdtf Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale—One Mile from Port- 
land. 
THE beautiiUJ residence occupied bv Rev. W. P Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name nt lhe Maclngonne 
Villa, The grounds arc ta.-tcfully laid out with 
walks, fiow*i beds, splendid orergrecns and ?hnde 
trees; about. 200 pear, apple, plum aud cherry trees 
iu bearing; plenty, of currents and goose be; ries; 
about n acre ot'strawberrufl—raised 1,GOO quarts 
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with 
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a 
line house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola, 
aud a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener’s 
house and Bummer house, aud good stable well 
finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot WHMTEMOKE & 8TARBIRD, on 
Uetoiniercal street for FERNALD & SON, corner 
ol Preole and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. tt__ 
For Sale. 
THE cottage house No, 26 Myrtle Street. HaSa brick cistern, filtered water. The house contains 
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For 
particulars enquire on the premises. Possession 
given the liras ot November. 
toot fold iy the first of November, a part of the house will be to let. ocl3 dtf 
Genteel Mesiden^e lor Sale in Goi ■ 
haul. 
One of (lie Finest Residences 
in fworhniii, 
Now occupied by Al^jor Mann i s ol- 
I fered for sale. The house is two stories thoroughly finished inside 
aud out. aud in situation is unsurpassed in that 
beaui tfal village.-—The Jot is large, upon which is 
fruit trees of various kinds, Mini berry; Ac. A nice 
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and 
^lurgf cistern in Cellar. U also has a fine stable.. Tills exomJent property w ill commend Itself K> any man 
who is in want of a plea>ant home within 30 minutes 
ride Of Portland. 
For timber particularsenquiro of W, H. Jen is, Re- 
al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite 
Preble House. jyiMlti 
Valbabie dot el Property for Sale. 
rnHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in Ike vil- 
X lageoi Pryeburg, < ixford enmity, Maine, ia of- fered fur sale at a bargain, il applied for soon. 
Tbe Bouse is large, injtood repair, with furniture 
tad fixtures tBrongluAit, toireiher with all necessary onlbuildiiiPP. 
For full particular, inquire ol 
HOBATIO BOOTHBT, '• Proprietor, Or Hanson* Bon, oil Union st. 
Fryebnrg, Sept. 29,1S6C. Jtf 
Land on Commercial Street to 
THE .utoeribert. .lesirou.or iri>pr„w„B ilfa Iola or Cdmmerffal street, and w in lease a part or the whole for a term of years. 
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manufactur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
fli e Bufbseeffier * * ** rece,'’*i by E- E- UPHAM, or 
N P. RICHARDSON, 
May SOth,_ mayStdtf 
To be Sold Immediately. 
TWO Houses and lots in Cirv. Price 9900 and 91, 600. House lots in (tape Elizabeth fail to *10n! 
JOSEPH REED, 
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts. 
i.iArarfrd" 
___ 
A. SAFE, 
CERTAIN, 
A JO) 
Speedy (hire 
FOB 
t ISriyCTs aLSeuralgia I 
NERVOUS 
diseases. 
Its Effect* are 
Magical. 
It is an unfailing remedy in all cases of Neu- 
TaljdpKatfaliflL qlfen clfcciiqg a perfect cure in Jess than twenty-fmif hoars, iroin the use ot no more 
than two or three Pills. 
No other foim ofNeuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in tlie severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia ! 
hewonsdetfijigeuieTiiB,—of many years Standing—afiecting the entire system, its use fora 
few days, ora few weeks ar the utmost, always affords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to prodncea com piece and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other mateiinls in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, andean always bo used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been inconstant use by m.nyofoti 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
Sentby mail on receipt ot price, and postage. 
One package. Si.00, Postage 6 cents. 
Six packages, 5 CO, 27 
Twelve packages, 9.00, 4g 
It is sild by all wholesale and retail dealers in drags and medicines throughout the United States, and by 
TPHR'ICR ft Cfi.. Sole Proprietor*. 
120 Trevont St., Boston, Mass 
October 31. 2fcaw6m 
Paper Pantalets. 
the: furlong 
pAPER pANTAXET ^OKIPANT 
Are now prepared to supply the Market through their agents tor Maine, 
DEERING, MTI.T.TITEN & Co, 
PORTLAND, 
With this superior article. They are the cheapest and most economical Paper Goods ever put on the 
market! 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co., 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
B. CLAFLIN & CO, New York, General 
Agents for United States. dcGeou3m 
-f-7TT~1-~—-- 
£3 
LADIES’, GENT.’S 
-AND- 
CHILDKEN’S 
Boots & Shoes! 
NEW GOODS! 
ISTew Prices ! 
JUST RECEIVED! 
E. TOTTER, 
No. 40 Center Street. 
noTlSdluTliSlw 
Young Men in the Country 
9EFKIN0 EMPLOYMENT CAN 
Make $5, Ut $10, per day 
IN Selling an article needed in e very family. Bu- siness light aud honorable. Only a lew'dollars 
Capital required We want energetic agents in eferv 
County in the United States. 
OT'aample sent postpaid, for fifty cents. 
ROANOK E MFG. CO., 
Nov. 26. eod2w 551 Pearl st., N. V. 
Dress and Cloak Making! 
MISS S. E. JACKSON, 
WOULD respectfully announce to her mends and the public that she has returned to the 
city and taken the rooms over A. J. Uptoi/s, ELM 
ST First Door Horn Congress, where she will be 
happy to meet them. 
IEy Satisfaction In every respect will be guaran- 
te*d nov25eod4w 
■**unnets ana Millinery l 
MRS. E. T. CUSHMAN 
TAKES pleasure In announcing to her friends and the public generally, that she has a fine assort- 
ment of Jlonucts, which she oilers at very low 
prices. Abo 
frames ani* materials, 
Furnished tothose wishing to make their own bon- 
nets. Al! in want ol Millinery are invited to call be- 
fore purchasing clsewbei e. 
lVo. 2 Peering block* Portland. 
November 19. d3w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Secure Profitable Investment. 
T II K 
OMNTH Ali 
Pacific Railroad 
Moiiftaero Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent. Coupon Bonds. 
Principal mut litter cut payable in dnld 
Coin, 
Represent the pveferre 1 claim upon one of the most 
important lines of communication in the word, as it 
is the sole link between the Pacitlc Coast and the 
Great Interior Basin, over wliielt'the immense over- 
land travel must pass, and the 
rriotu I'ruuli film* Across the Ceutiueut. 
The load is now nearly completed ft-oru Sacramen- 
to the Richest Alining Regions in the Salt Lake Bu- 
sin, and is being rapidly earrie 1 lorward by the 
larg-’Pt force of laborers ever employ ad bv any Rsi 
road Company on this continent. 
The natural,legitimate, commercial business oi the 
road surpasses all previous expectation, and is profit- 
able beyond rarallel. even among the oldest roads in 
existence. The Earnings and Expenses for the Quar- 
ter ending Oct 31, were as follow?, IN GOLD: 
Gr 99 Earnings. Operating Expenses. 
$593, 84?.9* $161,688 61. 
Net Earnings. 
$491,759.31. 
This t vault, however, would have beenTar greater 
but tor the inability 01 wagon teams to forward fhe 
trviglit and passengers trom the temporary te;minus 
in the mountains. 
.f^1P T nited States Government and the State and Citit’snt calin rma have so ai led and fostered the 
Great Enterprise that the company will assume very 
light annual Interest obligations, and will have the following ample Resour ce* at command for the Con- 
struction: 
DONATIONS in Lands,Bonds, Con- 
lien).812 809,000 CAPITAL STOCK, Net Earnings, 
LOANS, (subordinate lieui 3.000,000 
V. S SUBSIDY BONDS, »!»O milea, (snb'irtliate lin)... 25.517.000 
Filter MORTGAGE BONDS. JMl^OOO 
Resources first 7 26 miles,. 877,834,000 
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in sums o 
51000 each, w ith the semi-annual go’d coupons at- tached, and are offered for sale, for the present, at 95 per cent, and accrued interest from July Lt, in 
currency, at which rate they yield nearly NINE 
PER C&NT upon the investment. 
Those Bonds, authorizedhy the Pacific Railroad 
atfe of Congress, are issued only as the work progress- 
es, ana to the same extent only as the Bonds granted 
by the Government; and are the prior lien upon the whole valuable property furnished by the above Re- 
sources. They possebs special assurances and advan- 
tage* ov. r other Corporate Securities, and are des- 
tined to rank among the Best Investments in the 
World, trom their unusual atttractions of safety, soundness aud prolit 
CduveiMioiiH of Oovcrnmcnt Securities 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Bonds 
Ncw'rcaliic for tbcholders 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT. 
ADVANTAGE, 
With tiio same rale of interest. 
-L' 'Bonds can be obtained through tiie subscribers 
aii^Cliy^ of through responsible Banking Agencies. Descriptive PjlnpimWts. Maps and information ran be had at t he 
Office of the C.P. ft. R. Co., No 54 Wil- liam sit, N. V , and of 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Bankers add Dealer* in Gov't Mccuritica, 
—AND— 
Financial Agent* of the C, P. R. R. Co., 
#Or 5 Nassau Street, N. Y* 
AND OF 
Brewster, Street & Co., Boston. 
Nov 30-d3m 
E VAx\N A BAILIil, 
Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Manufac nrers and dealer* in 
FURNITURE! 
Of Every Description 
We would respectfully call the attention of purchas- 
er* to oar very large stock oi 
Mew and Fashionable Furniture! 
of entirely new patterns, never before introduced 
into this market. 
Having completed our arrangements, wfe a^e pre- 
pared to furnish 
Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits 
Library Suits, Chamber Sets 
and common^ furniture in 
Walnut, Chestnut, Oak or Fine! 
r :• : <• : j 
m any stylo desired. 
Every description of tine 
fINE REPAIRING! 
done in the most faithml £ aimer bviir.it class work- 
men Our stock of OFFICE tTJlINlTURIr 
i» very large and of great variety 
Mattresses and Bedding! 
ot all kinds on hand or made to order. 
Th^balance of nnr large stock of 
CROCKERY! 
we are selling at less than wholesale prices, to make 
room tor fhmiturc. Ornamental painting done to order in any style required. 
EVANS & BAIT.Elf, 
novl5d4w_Nos 1 and 2 Free St. Block.' 
CHAS. W. WINGATE, 
117 and 119 Middle* Cor. Temple Street* 
Invites the attention of this community to his stock 
or 
Watches, Jewelry I 
AND 
SILVER W ARE. 
Articles oi Jewelry and Silver Ware made to order 
in the oest manner. Having been in the wholesale 
tiade, has superior facilities in this respect. Elegant designs of HA1K JEWELRY to order. 
Watch Work* Kueraving and Repairing 
by Skilful Workmen. 
CHARLES W. WINGATE, 
nov25d2w Middle, corner Temple St. 
S.B.GOWLLL 
tllAKES pleasure in announcing to liis friend', for- X incr patrons, and the public generally, that he has taken 
Store No, 149 Middle Street, 
in the Hopkins Block, and will open 
On Monday, October 7th, 
A3? ENTIRE 
Neiv and Cash Bought Stock 
OF 
DRV GOODS! 
and will sell lor 
CASH ONLY 
at rrlr»s so low as to satisty the closest buyers. 
A full line ot 
Broadcloths. Overcoatings, Doeskins ! 
and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, (or Men’s anu Boys wear. Now is the time to buy your fall aud winter goods. Give him a call. Aiwa vs closed 
8ii°n?et n ay evcu*n^ sunset to Saturday evening 
oct5eodlt_£49 Middle Wired. 
Don't Chock Your Lumber 
BVf?i!9ting iH0 Dry Heat. OSGOOli & HAN- NAS Process Seasons wood of any kind or di- 
in IWO TO foci; days. One inch Blac.v Walnut seusoneu in forty-eight hours. Pine much quicker. The process is now being gen- erally used and appreciated. 
NO, DANGER FROM FIRE. Simple, Sure. Speedy, sale and economical. State, County and Shop bights lor sale. 
— Agents Wauled. Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room 0, Nc. 20 Court street, B oston, Mass. 
11? All infringements on onr patent rights will be 
pros.cujul._no3#d2awtt 
A * l l hi A haul VURHlKli. Messrs. ANDERSON. Bonn ELL A CO., have 
"i'l‘ Ml. STEAD, an Architect 
a -Ci ♦ 1*lLl lti'Uiation, and will in future carry on Architecture with thc-ir business as Engineers. Par- 
offlcemNor‘" l'uil‘l Mlu ‘“Yitcil lo rail at their ottiee, No.Longicss street, ami examine ciccu- 
bundmgsl*rUB 01 ‘■Uurthi“- hanks, stores, blocks ol 
btar Match Corporation. 
W, & O. K. MILLIEEN, 
Portland, Me,, 
GESE11AL SELLING AGEXTS. 
I1fa,^tringtot??.pabllc,lle Star Match, we claim * ,or them (he following advantages to the censum- er, overanyotlier Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred, 
card matches 
coutain? b'c m(l,c than the comm n 
inV^T-iUlf «mn* j® eQdala lo about six bunches more than other matches. 
Ehey keep in any climate. 
ThM- HE? }T5 than any other Sulphur Match. Match1, ?,'r »">" other Sulphur Card 
Ehei '?r Spl'I“ anrt Card Matches 
Tt o5 no‘biac,k the wall wlgn rubbed on It. 
contain 11 1 ",®'* shipping order, In cases containing It), Ml and 30 gross each, In 1-4 gross pack 
assesses? ,n“*"5010 sei,in*a*.*. 
E. P, QERRIS11, 
lit ate aLu?KE {Directors. 
October 1, duNASS^H SM,TH' ' 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
ANCHORS of ail sizes, and hlup’/LS81 ;,,AnKET iMTES No,m’ 
R&*tbrging done to°nlCi^ Aliwork WAR- 
Camden, Sept. ID, ls6a 
Tents. 
AFUJiL supply of Tcnis. ol‘ all sizes, for sale store Commercial Street, head e> Widgery’s narr. 
COPARTNERS H P P. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership 
THK ror.artiiorsilip or' Saw > t*r A; Ensti r t> tiorcbr i dissolve,, by mutual consent. The business at- 
lUirs or the concern, anti all demand* due them, are to be settled at \ a Portland stmt, Portland. j 
s. sawyer. I 
At. II. FOSTER. | 
Portland, Dee. 7, iso7 dn * 
New Firm, Nov. 1.18(57. 
IIA i N1:S’ d SMITH, 
AN 1N(3 purchased the stock of the lab* firm ot 
H4vivi'shiiitii \ rooii, 
will continn to carry on the 
Hardware Ifinsiaess! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
tr-r*w :• sluill soon remove ta our Now Store in Racklett' Block, Middle St. 
E. HAINES, 
D ALBERT SMITH. Portland, Nov 1, tat:?, dll 
Copartuei’sliij). 
rpHM nnilersigoed have tl,is ilaviormoil eoi.'rt- I nersldpunder the firm name or 
F It & KYI \ X A liEHJIlT© Y, Aud have taken the SftreNo U Market st, where tuey conduct the business of P. rkPacking and keen a general assortment cl Groceries and Country PrcKluco SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
~ 41 vr 
ORT.ANDO LEIGHTON. Portland, Nov 20,1867 no25d&w3w 
Involution ol’ f opaitiiershii*. 
IIP Copartnership of Harris & Wilerhouse, is ■ hereby diseolved bvmutual e(»npenr. ,T. TV. v\ aterhouse is autk-rteed to adjust the business af- fairs ot the eonoern, and nil demands due them arc to be paid to him at No. 12 Exchange street, Port- land. 
F. It. HARRIS. 
*1 E. WATERHOUSE, November 25, dti 
Copartnerhhip Notice. 
rpHE subscribers have this da\ (brine.i a ,’opart- A nerjhip under the name of 
Evans A Greene, 
And will continue the business oi 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the old Stand 
asi Cauiwcrcial Mi, Hcnil Smith's IVitarf. 
We liave on hand anil ofter lor sale at the low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ol tiro first quality, and delivered in the best possible order. Also 
HARD AXO SORT WOOD, 
Delivered in any part of thp city. 
TVM. U. EVANS, 
CUAS II. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov l*t, 1867. noldif 
TKW FIR VI. 
fpHE subscribers have this day formed a copart- 1 nership for the purpose f conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name of 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McCallar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- ed oi Messrs. E. A. At., we are prepur.d to mrnisb 
every stile anil descriplion ol Bools. Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall se l at t lie verv lowest cash 
prices, hoping thereby to retain all tormcr patrons and giveoui Iriends and the public generally an op- portunity to boy good good at desirable prices. 
Ai LEWIS ELWELL. 
_ J. F. BUTLER. Ponl.-.nTl, Oct 15, 1867. oclSdtt 
JA9. H. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and WM. G. DAVIS, all of Portland, County ot Cumberland and Slat a of Maine, hereby certify ihat they have this fourth day of November, A. l>. 1867, at said Portland, joined a limited partnership in no- 
aceordauce with tiiei>ro> iaions or vie revised Statutes 
ot Maine, Cliap. 33. 
NfV&'baItER3aid rartnarship elia11 VAR- 
211—SaM Win. U. Daria of s.ii.l Portland, is tlie Special Partner, and said Isaac H. Varner and Bar- 
ter ot said Portland are the General Partners 
3d-The said firm is to transact at add Porlland 
the bnslmss or Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small 
Wares, and General Merchandise, and said Davis contributes to the capital thereof the sum ol eight thousand dollars ($8000) rash. 
4th—Said partnership commences from November 
4th, A. I). 1867, and ceases one year from that date. 
In witne-s whereof we have hereuntoset our hands this fourth day ol November A D, 1867. 
Shfned JA9. H. BAXTER, 
i. h. Varney, 
WM. G. DAVIS. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Coaiderlaivd, ss. On the fourth day of Novem- ber personally appsaved Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac II. 
varncy and Wm. G. D.»vis aforesaid, ami severally made oath to the truth of the toregoing certificate 
and acknowledged the sa*re as their iVte'aer. 
Before me, 
(Signed) THOMAS M. GI VEEN, 
x Justice Peace. 
Cumberland, ss. Registry of Deeds. Received 
352Vp7age*48" ^ ^ attlrecorded in Book 
Attest: THOMAS HANCOCK, 
no 12d6w__ Register. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have firmed a copai rnership un der the firm name of 
EDWARD If. BURG IN d CO., 
will continue the business or 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
-AND— 
Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt, 
At olt> rtanti 
So. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BCRGIN, 
K. S. GERR1SU, 
EDWARDS. BURGIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30,1867 oct. 5,-codtr 
Copartnership Notice, 
GEORGE L. DAMON, lias this day been admitted as a partner In our niru. The business w ill be 
conducted, as heretofore, under tne firm name ol 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS'TANKS MH.I, WORK OF A1.I. 
KIN DM, 
Bridge Woik, and General Macluuer, built toor- (l»r. Callings lor Buildings, Vessels, ami all other 
purposes promptly tarnished. 
Repairs on Slarine and Stationary Steam Engines and Boilers faithfully executed, and having control ot a large and well equipped Forge, ran quickiy turn sh J 
KWINI.-N OF ANY SIZE, 
(nr such purposes.. We also have good facilities for 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having tlie necessary tools ami men, we propose to build to order 
lire and Barglar Proof Safes of any Size, 
withInterior arrangements asordercc, Bank Vaults, Steel Lined Chests, iron Doors, Shutters, eve., mm would rcler to tbo Sates in the First National and Portland Sav-mg, Bank, and the Vault and lion 
muter'ii,a 0n Uc,n ,W' '""oilman’s 1PW stores,built under the superintend uro of our Mr. Dauiun. as spectmeus. CHARLES STAPLES 
CHARLES STAPI Es| Jn„ 
_ GEORGE I.. DAMON. Portland. August 1,18G7. am>3. odfim 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart nership under the firm name of 
Donnell, Gieelj & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial si., corner ot Jjranklln ami Commercial, where they will ion- tinue tlie business .19 
Commission Mcircliants, 
pSbjTl"?®? oko:eries- ^ovr 
J. B. DONNELL, 
•JUSTUS GREELT, 
A BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7. autJeodtf 
£3 T £1 Ail 
REFOFtD SO A 1*8 ! 
II-A Til IT A G O RE, 
WOUl.p solicit ilie attention ol tlie trade and consumers to their Standard Hi amir ol 
8TEAM KEF UNFIT SOAPS, 
■-1 yjy:_ 
extra, 
family, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
I’llEVlirACOLI VE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, SODA, i\ll V.M I.H |< \ \ ( A.sTILK, 
iVM-* in package# auita ble lor tlie trade ami laimiy u;yo. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as onr pood, arc manulactured nndor tlie personal supervision m our senior partner who has bad thirty years practical experience in the business, we tlu-relore assure the public with cou- denec that we can and wi 11, furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
Vi OKKa, contamg all the modern improvements, wc 
aro enabled to furnish a supply ol Soups f the 
adaptcii to tho demand, lor Ev» 
port and Doaursiir «ou*»Udplion. 
LEATIfE ,f- GOUE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOID BV All THE 
IVhulesule Groi crs Thr<»UKht.ai the State 
Leatlie & (Store, 
307 Cemaarrrinl St, 4 7 ft 19 Bench vircrt 
» arc^PRTL^r'- MAINK 
DU. JOHSISON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice! 
TH{? recommended by eminent ! ,v ,ciansa,,d Chemists, as being se- cond to i» hse. tor cleansing, polishing and preserving the teeth hardening the gum*, and im- 
parting *P»cjr ant odor to the breath; in fart.it can- 
not he ®***“®”* It ftftR nor onl. as a powder, but as 
a soap ana wash, tinee in one> Contains im mjuri- 
ons prit oi aci 1 rry Jr. For pij,» t»y nil druggists. 
October 30. dtt 
M l> JOHNSON, Deutlst. 
Paranne Wax dandles! 
ar wholesale or retail, by 
HAYEH Ac DOUGLASS, 
Ao. 148 Middle Street. 
^pccewber 2,1807. dtm 
for sale 7 
to close a concern, Brig WEHONAH, 
'!?w lying at Dealt Wharf, 273 «■<*. 11 years old, c ilkcd all over last siuHinor; part ol i.er sail* new.— 
-—iaa,j i360 t0|i- foal, or 630 payable !V*a 'i ni w,n i,?'e iV?x ^'‘ooks. She lias a Hall 
Pierce, Ma7ki t fc^. low hy "PP1^"* at »>CT •» 
dc4lllw>_OVER a- PIERCE, 
New Piano Music Book. 
THE Circle ot Brilli-.nis. SI>l,ENDin MUSIC! *'’r8!},®b>' W. I). KOBINSON, no30eo<l.W 49 Exchange St. 
nrraOHA NDI3E 
1*1* K “shingles. 
50.000 8M,N- 
5°°«« « lea, Piue 
90000 ftSST- Pl“' 
7.1,000 Neaaouetl |‘iur ,(uu 
SES*“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
' 
Doors, Sashes atul Blinds / 
% 
constantly on Laud and tur sale by 
K. DEERING, 
No. list Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of 
High Street, oct22dtf 
Particular Notice ! 
We are bow ottering our costoinci9 autl the public 
generally, till the best qualities of 
O O ,V Ii J 
BUITABLK IfOK 
Furnaces, Ranges k Rooking Stoves 
at the following juiced, 
Delivarad at any part of tba Uity, via: 
2,000 Pounds, $8.50 
1.900 “ 8.07 
1.800 •• 7.05 
Andftoou down to the hundred pound*. Our t oils are all hrat class, prepared in the hcstoi order, 
And w.mnuii j labilepnlrriamiifatd.n, 
Also the heat qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD, 
as cheap as Ihe cheapest. ROUNDS A CO., Head Franklin Whari, Commercial Street 
August S. dtt 
$7. Cheap C oal. $9. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT 1041. at. $7.00 per tun, delivered at any part oi the city. Also tor sale at the lowest market pure, 
Old Co. t.eliigli, 
SUnAS LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While 
Ash9 Diamond, Red A*h, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also €'timber land ! A 
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Usel 
A4■^e**vee«:■on3V%u,'^ 0,1 hand a lull assortment oi 4 ho ice Family Coni. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do wed to give us a call before purchasing 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & io., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
_mayfritf_Head of Maine Wharf, 
Coal for Open Crates. 
English Cannell Ural. 
WE are prepared to sell the Ce ebrated English <'anuell Coal in lots 10 suit purchasers at Boston prices. This coal Is extensively used in Bos- ton and New' Vork, tor open grates and stoves, in fact is the only coal that is suitable tor that puifose. We have also made arrangements tor a large amount of the Hai leigh Lehigh Coal tor Furnaces and Par'or 
stoves; this is the bc^t coal mined, being very pure and the most economical cual in in uso. 
*v,r Binges and Cooking stovts we have the Johns 
Lackawaua ami Lorbcry Coal. 
We keep constantly on hand a vaiiety of the choic- est family coal, at prices as cheap as the cheapest. Also the best qualities of hard and soft WOOD 
Kandai), McAllister & < o 
novGdlm No 60 Commercial street. 
Lumber and Coal. 
rpilE undersigned have on band for delivery, ihe 
ot‘,AiLSr?ERIOR COAL, a, LOWEST MARK El’ PRICES. Also 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order ai short notice. 
FBKK1NM, JACKSON A CO,, 
High Street Whan, 308 Commercial, Pr~9>il1 loot of I High street, 
California Flonr. 
600 SACKS MAGNOLIA, XX Flour SACKS SO «OMA,XX Flonr. sacKs citt Mills xx fioui. 
wi 
*0°SACKS GOLDEN FAULK, XX i,!?’1!;. lan:1.i"« 1''om Schioner Hume, at Central >> hart, and for sale by 
~ UPHAM& ADiMS. Deceml*er ?. tl2w 13 
l*«fk and Lar£ 
1 Of 1 BBis CHICAGO HESS PORK mVv- ,®*„liliLS CHICAGO CLEAR PORK. 9011 Tierces Culbertson Blair & Co., LAND, in store and for sale by 
BLAKE JONES A GAGE, 
v „„ ,„No-1 Galt Block, Commercial St. November 88 <12w 
^ait, Salt, Salt! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in bond or duty paid, lor sale by * 
E. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, August 12, 1867. dt| 
UR. J. St. 
PAttltH FOiTNn AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
A'o. 14 Prebit Street, 
Near the Preble Kieuae, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and i,»itb the at most confidence by the afflicted at 
honT? .lady, and from 8 A. M. to 9P. M, 
Dr- H, addr®3«e< those who are goffering under (be Affliction of j rfrrate disease?, whither arising from 
impure connection or the tertible vice 01 self-abuse. 
Devoting hi? entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, lie feel? warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long ■landing or recently controrted, entirely removing Iht dreg? ot disease from the system, ami mailing a ivr- feet and permanent cure 
He would cali the attention of the afflicted to the fiu t of Ms long-standing and well-earnad reputaiion furnishing fiaffleienf assurance of his skill ami ?ur.- 
oeas. 
Caution f the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know hat. remedies handed out for general use should have lndr efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, wliose preparatory studies tit him for all the Juties he must 
lUltil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious 1 he unfortunate should be particular in selecting fits physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble thet, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
fro* inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
p is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogra- 
pliers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would he competent and sucressfal in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to muk- blmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury, 
Haro L'aafldtnce* 
!“*• committed an excess of any kind, * “r,u ,>e. the solitary vice of youth, or the stlua- ing rtbnke ot misplaced confidence In maturer years, l‘OR AS ANTIDOTE IN STASO't * **•0 Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coition 
are the Barometer to the whole system, do not wail lor the consummation that is sure to fol low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled X.imhs, tor Isjss ol. Beauty 
and Complexion, 
H**r M»»y I'ksauailiUaa Testify ta This 
bxDskapp, Experience! 
Pontiff men troubled with emissions is sleep -s complaint tff.nf.rall> the result of a had habit In youth,—treated scientifically ami a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a 'lay passes but wc are consulted hy one 01 more young men with the above disease, some ol whom arc as weak and emaciated as thouyh iliev had the consumption, and hy their Mends are supposed to hare it. All such eases yield to the proper and only correct course ot treatment, ami in a short time are made to rejoice in perfect health 
Wi<ldie"Aged Men. 
or tI,e "I" ot «W*tJ who .it troubled with too trequent evacuations from I he Wad der, oiten accompanied by a slight ttuaitlug or bura 
mg sensation, and weakening the system In a nmu- n,r the palient cannot account for. On evaminina the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al. bnnun will appear, or the color will lie of a thin milk. Ish hue. again changing lo a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. there are many men who die of Ibis difficult* ignorant ot the cause, which i3 the 
SECOND STAGE Ob SEMINAL WEAKN Etid. 
I can warrant u perfect euro in such cases. ha<l * full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr*, 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of iheir diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
Will he forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address DH. «T B> HUGHE#. 
No, 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland. Me, 
IfiT* Semi a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic1Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES, 
DR, HUGHES particularly invites all Ladle*, who need a medical adviser, tp cftll at his ropms, No- H 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theii esiH.ua! accommodation. 
I»r H.*a Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
struction? after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in tho least Injurious to the health, and may be takei With perfect safety af all times. 
Hem to any part of thecounrry, with fall direction*, 
by ad dreeing DB. HUGHES/ »anl.!srrdi;w. No, 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
Cane Chairs Re-Seated, 
A Work neatly executed at x\ the Stato Reform School. Orders left at the In- stitution >ost Office, or NoKS Exchange street, promptly^attended to. Chairs takf n and returned by 
^vTooiUw E- W WW)DBURY' Sapt- 
A Rare Chance ! 
One of the best Stores on Congress St, 
uan be had by buying out the 
STOCK OP CLOTHING! 
11 is suitable for a first class Dry Goods or Clothing ing business. Address B., Pre-s Office. December C. dlw 
Hank Notice. 
rpHE liability of the South Berwick Bank to Re- J. deem its bills will expire March 29, 18G8. 
A. C. ROBBINS, 1 Bank 
Nov iwr 
F E* WEBB’ } Commissioners. 
186<-_dc3d3m 
Provision and Grocery Store 
G W. B. LUNT 
wvssss&sspg* «thc^enc<i i 3i. Lawrence v <l Monum.M .frect* Vhcrc Oho’’Xin keen a mil assortment of CtofcTl&mUv G&erfS mil Provisions, which he will sell al thc lnwoTniar- 
Kov'SS-U2w* C °' ‘he pUblicp ■‘""•WwiS. 
HOTELS, { 
ALBION 
if ]>inin<»- 11 ooikui, | 
117 Fedevrl tfhveet. 
nr Hffl Houp Hud CIkhi dllHjn hi all 
boil n for ■ 3 (li. 
ROAST BEEF. LAIUli, CHIOanN, 'l l RKKY 
THICKEN PIE, 35 cent*per pUta. 
Table Board $.1.50 pee wee/.-. 
GP“ SATISFACTION TO AIX. 
Nor C-illm 
"AIJGTtstA HOIJSL7 
s r 1 T s T .K E E T. 
MBvf AUGUSTA MR “-■««t-Ok*KSiK» Ji-nr I imij. 
J. II- KIiING, t*A-o,»,.it»r„r. 
Hr*Trana'em rates $2.00 to2.Ho i«r<lay,:.ci0r,illl,. 
torooms. FREE Catruige h> and tnm Hoo-,• 
Cars anil Steamers. Jumlilu 
MJ.1UR04I»«. 
POKTLANU 
SACO t PORTSMOUl H R. R. 
WINTKK ARRAVUKMKN I', 
CwimurHi'ii.K Muu,lay, JVut’r llib. IMi? 
npgL'sgsn Passuucer Train* Italic Portland ■i-ult 
». Hw " ■PwiSmnluY* excepted! lor Saco an.I Biddc 
i.rrT, at C45,3.4n A 31,2.55 and 5.2# P 51. 
For .south Berwick .)unction, Portsmouth,Boston, and intermediate Stations at 11.43, 8.40 A M, and .-.5.5 M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland aud iincline.lialo St* foils at1.30 A. M., ,i(l 3.00 and 5.00 J- M. 
Freight irains dally each way, (Sunday excel led. 
Portland, Not8, 1*87*Ma*0l£||?'!"’ 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Wiuter iriau^t iiicuf, IV»v. 1 I, imt*/. 
rffiWTiffn Train* leave Portland at 1 p. M tor all stations on this line, and tor I wi- 
ton and stations on the Androscoggin Hoad Al-r Bangor and stations on Maine Central road 
Leave Porlland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 p M 
for bath, Saturdays only leave Portland at £ 15 p 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are due at Portland at 0 A. M am J.10 
P. M. daily. 
The ihr..ugh Freight Train with passenger car at tached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every v. .nn- 
ingat 7 o.clock. 
b>' n,ia r«ut* to La vision, Water \iile. Kendall s Mills and Bangor aa by the Maine C« u'rai 
road, anil tickets pun based in Boston tor IS;.due 
Central Stations are good for a paasago on ibis Ion Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur chase iK'kcts to Kendall s Mills only, and afr»r tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur 
rilsh tickets and make tiro tare #ie same lhrou b to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stage* for lbvkland connect nt Bath; and r Bed la.-tat Augusta, leaving daily oi. anivaloi h tin iron Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; nnd tor s..j..n, \ ..n Norridgewock, Athene and Mooec Head l.at a 
Sk«>w hegau, and l«»r i’hina. Fart and Not .b \ »l 
bore* at V assalboro’: for Unity ut K end ill’s Lilli's 
and fbr Cauain at Pishon’s Ferry. 
W. HATCH, Sugeiiuieudei^, Augusta. Nov 5, 1867. novlSdtf 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OF CAIUBi. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
BBBD On and after Monday, Nov. II, 1817, Piif*"9B®lrain3 will run as liillr.w»:_ 
E»piowTrain lor Lewiston ami bouih Paris ;,t 7.40 A M. 
Mail Train lor Watcrvi lc, Bangor, Montreal, Que- bec and the West at 1.10P. Al. 1 
Local Train for Soulh Paris, and intermedia! sta- 
tlons, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can he received or cheeked afn r time above slated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From Lowlston, Auburn and South Palis. s.lo M. it. brum Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- tervUle, <&<-., at i Vi r m LocalTrain from South Pail, a a, I lu- 
teruieiliate statnns, at g.Un M 
The Company aie not r e Sbo n at • I e tor bag!1, e to 
any amount exceeding too iu value ,ur.,J tbaf,,„- al) unless notice Is given, ami paid lor atthei.ie 
one passenger for every «50AadiUtlona value. 
C. J Bit YlHil’S, Managing birteU. 
U, BAllKY, local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 1857 
PbRTLAHDAROCHESTEriR.fi 
W: NTE R * RE A NT; | s| f NT 
rMBwtuKEj On and alter Munday, April 11 -a, 
trains will run a.s tuilows. 
laMeiMM trains leaveSa.o Hlvcr Porllai .1 *. 5.10 and 9 00 A. M., end 3. la p M Leave 1 titan, lor Saco Kiver 7.V. M. 2 and 5 3b P M. 
1 -if P M*1"1- ,,‘a,v S,ca kivcr 6'f'1 A M ; Fonland 
^UrStageseonnect at Gorham for Won tlor-am ItonMah, Steep balls, Baldwin, Denmark, f.da.go Brutglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryfojjra Conway, Bartlett. Jaokeon, Bimir.gton, torilah.T'ur ter, fToedom, Madison, andEaton. N. ft. 
a ALB“*t0J*1'«nt»rfor West Button, Bonny ; 
P^nrt.?dald«n*SS,nS:‘0^ L'“erUkl 
W!ndha“nni 
By ordered the Presideut, Portland, April 12, 1867 dti 
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA TUK 
Grand Trunk Railway 1 
OTgaggESJ SV"Thi5 Road has Just been put in MBP^^BB’>ood Running Condition, with an uddi- tiou of new Kails, six new Locomot ves anil a lar-e 
amount of Rolling Slock, and is now Running Through Express Trains Daily, making direct eon- 
neciion between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two Honrs. J 
Through Tickets, to Canada, and 
The West! 
».Firc9. *.G’f‘a !e" ,han Ly any otbei route II m Maine, to De.roit, Chicago, St. Paul. st. Louts, Mil- waukee, CtaelnnaU, and all parts West and South 
Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowhe- gan, Barmin, I on, August a and Portland, and on ar- 
rival 01 Steamers from Bangor and St. ,lohn, making direct connection, wilttout stop( ing, to all point* as above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and hacking In crowded Lilies. & 
HT“BagjaKe checked through, without change. At Ileireshnient Hoorn?, an tor Sleeping « ars. A mei lean Money is JUecclved ltom Pa .-senders hold- ing Through Tickets 
A tri* weekly line of first class steamers from Sar- 
mu. fire only Rao.uo, Irani Portland to Milwaukee and Chicago; StateRooms and Meuls Included. Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
ai^,even J**9> on anival ol Train, lrom the East ! 
.1 « 
k, t8can be nrorured at ailtlie Princi- 
pany’s Oflk 
® eS *” ^UW KnRlai,J. aT"> at the Com- 
F- A?enl. ITS Broadway, N. V. S'rxi' *£.,?’ Manag.ng Director. 7\ M. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
D. II. BLANCnAKD.Agrut. 
2f2 Conn-ess St .under Lancaster Hall,Portland. Portland, September 23,1867. sepl2S-dll 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SPRING ARRAN-xtUENT. 
-j |ly| ,l ; °» and slier Monday April lr.rt., iSX^fHKurrent, tiaius will leave Poitlaod 1.1 
Bangor and all intermediate elation on tbit line, ol LldP. M Hally, For Lewiston and Aiil.mn only, al 
,.i»^F"i*bt trains fur WatcrviUeand all Informe- alato stations, leave Portland al 8.26 A. M, 
i. „2'n lr,0IU Ban*nr is due at Portland at 2.18 P M In Mason to connect with train for Bo-Un. From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.In A.M 
Nov, 1.1866 
FBWIN NOVKS.Bui.1 
SAVE AND Hf END THE PIECES 
sPATJPmisrG’s 
preparen 
L U E ! 
oi ordinary Mucilegc, 11 oie economical and more id *tMlTC- iwenty-ttve cent* Bottle, with Brud, 
Br Sold everywhere. mav}f,'iWf\Awc<*'vto 
J. €. YOCTgT 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER Jt .JOBBER OF 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
Corsets, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a tull assortment of 
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares. 
Specially adapted to New England trade. 
Special attention is called to my assortment of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED, 
October 11. d?m 
II ill's Pile ointment 
iwsasyss.'m.asis.ir Price 25 cent* per box. 1 c’iuk-ikis. 
O. A. HILL, Proprietor, „ov15-«>d3m P.r.ln-d, iW.i.e, 
STEiMBRS 
luternatioual Stc r.ship Co. 
Eastport, Calais * • ; »1ju, 
DIttBY, WINDSOR AND It AJ. I VAX. 
WINTER A It KANO !■: 'Hf NT. 
ON 10 TUIi> I*RH W KfcJtl. 
..°u a,“l aflcr Mua.lf»y,|)eceiuUr Al 
|Pf»L,le ^earner NKW UUHNSWlCK 
Ca|'.' ti- Win. l„sl. i, h ill lc»ve kail! 
rv \m\iiA \r<vV- '•"** * SiaU* slrerl, *■*. 
Si .fJhii. ur 5 ovlock I*. \i.. |4>| Rut port rtl4(i 
T,!ur“i^“swi"U!'vcS' J' -mr 
ISrow^hrK? a «"•'“« ">• SI ii...r II. |(u l.rown for 8t. Amlrtws, Itoht.. ton :m.| t .»• n« « «k 
ll's kan,f ir|,,n|*l''k rm'1 < 1 1 l{:,i,w#'. «• Wo.*,.  till! tlilllltOll Hlatli'MM. 
Lomiecttag aist. lokn win. tl.. st..,u,. t (... 
e’i' A‘ ,i''1U ‘"r' l>l-l‘v ■‘1„l Halil i\. and « it ,, «*,5L*;B»I,"ll.V I. I' SI.,- |ia, 
o«r wii“"t wi" .;illvJ 0. >tw 
tar"KtrWi'frt.«.. •... .,. .Itta, emit l .»Mk v-I; S.I'BBs. 
,lctidH_ Agent. 
Extra Trip to Itiaehias i 
, flhi of (he Season 
i 
I'HK ST LA Mt K 
< »tj Of IlicUlHOIKl, 
fAPT. CHARLES DEER1RO, 
WUl make an extra trip to Maehiaa, leatina R » U l'arr, loot of State atre. t, Poriian.I. Frllly V?' Gth.at 10PM, orotiar U n ofSPM a jin’ «y^*' l-oeion, toneliiua ut li.. Cnmt n Bolial'f oat I lie, Deer Isle, KeJj, nice, Mi De*ci Xljli- nii'lre, and Joncspoi, 
i„?°TW lilnsi-o.t rue UyMorn- namJdtaSg!!. °C'U'K *'>uch,,‘* al ,h" al'" J 
ROSS & STLRDIV X s I tent. Porim.il.S.i ,... jb&M 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPACT. 
SEMI.WKtKiV LIMfe. 
T r_w Unt teaniei D1KIU0 .w ^fp- nN AValld CHESAPEAKE, 1,111 fuiiher notice, run as tol- 
LeuTe <Ml’a Wkarl. fmtland. tiers Wednesday and Saturday, ail o’clock F. M, and I, me Fieri ft J'o?® F.Tr.YC'‘k’1r "• »- »-• *-5£m! 
IheWiipoand Franconia at filled up with in.j 
l»*«» Nff. Verk and M dm,. F.“ s, {?„«« lo.JM Falunpa-sai>c foci M.alsc«|. 1 liooil^ 101 wai'iiuJ l.y till* line L VI 
srt.do^“bC<’ A"« ... • East port and 
SI,i,.pen are ro.te l to fend tlieir lalcl.t t„ iho 
“ouZiud!"1' "* '■M “ '■**'»•* Itaw 
Kof ffr.ljfhi Ul pa- ^ Uj(r a?.ply to 
I 
« ,,r»* «•*»a Wbmi Pa UeiLd. J. P. AMES, Piai MEaki Uifcr. 
Ao.«uH15, > v 7. dt/ 
MoutroalOceaiiSteamshipOo 
f. fVfc. CABKYINO 1 HE CANADIAN 
i^L* and UNITED STATES 
Uuwnier. Hooked to I.o...louden v and 
■.'SSVJi.Si*"" Tick-' «r—*- « 
tnT,h^na;Po,^iV‘i“'sCA‘{^^ *»» >«vo immedia cy, alter Hie rrlval of Hm tralu’of ihiinre’ 
.,,«r^w“ca'- - - ™oWc.A0,t£7£ 
L,v':rpi01’ 5%iK- Mceraite.  Jl° ***>• 
Pav»»ble in OoUi or its equivalent, *-<5* 
*** r°* *’n 4tnt or pasa.ij.-c u| pi\ to 
Fo.tl.nd Nov. ft \;V A’ LAN’ No’ 3 «"*»*. 
ion 
Waldoboro’, Damariscotta 
AKD- 
INTfilMIKUUTE MNftneit! 
Hie superior s'fle-whe. 1 freight 
\ 2!11o wijwonccrsiearner < HLARlfs 
a*\. hoOuiiton- a Wlncie'ST™ ggrt- A,a <•', " '!• leave Atlantic Whim 
.. 
\ClI Hit i.yJwi il 7 (.'.'lock 4 41 UBoolhbay, Round Point and Waliloboro’,amievery U edneadu, at 7 o’elo, It A. At I ,, Boothbav Ho,le "Ion’s Mills and Danmiscot a ,r‘ 
R'turning will leave Wald,.hoi..' .vere 1 
*» 1 o’cloelt A M lor Wound Pond, B.whba, and tniihind, and will leave bun.arl coita very Thun- d'K {J 7 ,1 eiock A, M. fot Hodgdon’s Mdl =, Booihl ay and Portland. Knmiircnl 
ROSS & sri ROlVAtrT, G, neral Agents. 
151 Pommel, i d street. 
.... it AMvilJe B. Williams, octlniWf_Atlantic WhaV; 
MS UI S To l 
LINE 
TO 
iV E w Y O K K ! 
VI A 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Ouly One Hour Thirty Minute* 
Bv bail from boston to Bristol. 
/**ARS htaie Uokihu nud fro vide me ItuJt- 
t l m,a“aM daily (Snndays excepted I, at 5.d0 P. M conneci,ng wiih the new and Ei’koxst 
da»jn,»FeX,7,YV",r"wr’r'ri SI»IMONs>nJfci- 
MAYTO\ BrJ.ioi. (.APT. 
du '?.rr N’ Tuesdays, Thuretln^ and Satar- 
B^PrSL^as'IIYnWc^,^ 
g .ge ceh'cCTren^'!eUan ‘Aml,UJ B*llroa<'- ®*«- 
8ci oUhe Conlpjny1,1 Si*‘e' R°'™’ Mcn,<!'1 at ">« «»- 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
road**,he Sta,ion 1,1 Boston and Proyidenco Ratl- 
°*G SHIVERICH, H o. BRIGGS, 
October 7, m. dly* °f,,eral Mana*« 
for Boston. 
Fall Arraniiement t 
The new and superior sea going Matters TOWN BROOKS, ami MONTREAL, having been fitted 
■U|,at gieat expense with a targe 
... 
— numli r oi beautiful tar RiTonia Will run the season as follows noon,i* 
*t,an,!£ WLai i, Pf.rtlanr* ,f7odock &tHl India Whari, Bo-rop,every t|a? m ; i„ck M, (Suiiuaya excfplPtl ) J 
Cabin furs,.. *, 
^tcighl taken a* usual. 
September 19,1867-till 
* BILLINOJi, Agett. 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil ( onip’y, 
Would dnlorm the public that they continue t 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Frem Albert Peal EkclesirefT. • 
The prevalence of a large quantity of infer ior and 
dangerous oils In tho market, at a cheap price- 
many or which are little better than Naptha itself- 
and the cxis cnee of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render It a ma ter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as salety 
to consumers, that some notice should h» 
taken of these thrfs. Therefore, wo again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high st udard ot our Oil, the tile test of which is III degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
oden roaches considerably higher; also, wt would 
say that wc are determined to maintain its long es- tablished reputation 
Portland Kerosene A il Company. Portland, Me., .AugAth, 1467. 
angUUIy. 
i*:ti 
Gone r sag 
fsillaad 
Main*. 
L. B. FOLIiETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP 8IIRT3 AND OORSETB, 
ladies’ & Children’s Under lias ncls, 
WHOLESALE AND RET A tj„ 
l^b 7*;°|rfS;7r-y "^FC“S Sf Tolma" Pl“«- 
RFRT hoots 
-AT COST ! 
W Eiv5jshanrt ,'"L '•»•» MlH«- 
S^i^My i&rEwsrSa?! They ar, ma le I urn the best ot Ubiet.wt ™, „u 
*”«?•*<». which we shall soil as tow attfKv Si W bought at wholesale in New Y..rk, 1 ,an 10
Any one w shine to buy a nice Boat will .nva money by calling 011 us be, re purchasing tdaewliew* 
Bin KM, & Hi l l KK. 
Noven.be. Portland, Me. 
Oysters $1.00 Per Gallon. 
a Having made arrang. mints loi .» winttrsupi.lv ot / rfV 
uy ie,,#» and f »«a«vd *.aC0 J nr«t class s.boonrri, vlv >—' " 
i.- K n7HLlrT<,,!i' " all. I M Vre-. old < had, 
-iii l‘:ld v Woodbury, and Lookout, wloth 111 Supply me with two cargoes p. wok, from Vir- ginia and .Mariland. I am now re idv to sui ply 
**y«lera ns Clamp ns may wihrr Nouse iu 
Nrw Cm^lnn«l. 
All In want ot Qy.-tei? tor tlm Trade. or 
Levees, in large or small quantities, call at in a<l- 
quarters, 
NO. i tNION WHARF, 
Two do)rs irom Comne reial Street. Orders by mail 
or express promptly attended to 
noviudlw JAMES FKEEMAN. 
Cotton Seed Meal 1 
Pif\ TONS Coltou *«•«•«* Weal, lor sole by DU KENDALL Sc WHTTN1SY.1 
Oct 24-d2m is 
